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B. to ba11 
RP workers 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A BILL that would ban Filipino 
contract workers from the CNMI 
was prefiled yesterday in the 
House of Representatives. 

House B ii I I 0-323, however, 
would exempt from the ban Fili
pino workers who are already le~ 
gaily employed in the CNMI prior 
to the signing of the bill into law. 

Rep. Stanley T. Torres (Ind.
Saipan) is the main sponsor of the 
bill which was co-signed by Vice 
Speaker Jesus T. Attao (R
Saipan), Rep. Ana S. Teregeyo 
(R-Saipan), Rep. Crispin I.D.L. 
Guerrero (R-Saipan), Rep. David 
M. Apatang (R-Saipan) and Rep. 
Melvin 0. Faisao (R-Saipan). 

Torres, in an interview, said 
yesterday that he filed the bill in 
reaction to the Philippine 
government's "insisting" that the 

Stanley T. Torres 

CNMI require employers to pro
vide free food and lodging to Fili
pino workers. 

In a press statement, Torres said 
that such a requirement is "too 
much," and would only "hurt" 
Filipino workers. 

"No other country makes such 

ridiculous demands," he said. 
The Philippine government, 

according to Torres, cannot even 
provide enough jobs for its own 
people. 

''Why do they want to make it 
more difficult for their own 
people?" 

The CNMI, he said, is already 
offering Filipino workers "what 
they want." 

Workers, Torres added, are 
readily available from other coun
tries. 

Meanwhile, House Minority 
Leader Dino M. Jones (D-Saipan) 
said that CNMI government offi
cials should hot meet with Fili
pino officials on the free food and 
lodging issue. 

"If they want to ban workers 
coming to the CNMI so be it," 
Jones yesterday said in a letter to 

Continued on page 38 

·Fe.deral grand jµcy iµdjct~ .Woinan; 
man for ~promoting prostitµ.ti~~ . 

By Rick Alberto •'. ' pro~tttµtion/. : ·• ·.·.·. ,, . : . . . ec;Iiffaxed amess"age ~rough 
. Variety News Staff .· . ' . The indictITJent allegei:l thatthe the facBiti~s of;:IT&E frmn 

'A MAN and a womari, ac-. two defendants "caused and Saipan to China to·''promote 
cused of maintaining aprosti- aided" employees of the BigPresi- and facilitate" the illegal busi- · 
tutionfront, both pleaded not dent Night C)ub in Garapan to ness. 
guilty yesterday at the federal engage in prostitution in viola- The club also allegedly 
district court to three charges tion of local and federal laws. availed of the services ofBank 
related to the illegal business. Bai, according to the indict- of Guam· to "promote, man-

Accordingtotl!e indictment ment, maintained rooms within age, estaplish and carry. on an 
. bya'gran.··.dj.'ury. ,Mr}in.Feng .·.the·clubwherein ~mpl~y~es.al-. unlawflllac~ivity.'' .••... 
. B · 40 d M Y" Lb f dl . ed in "sexual con· · · · Stien was ,irtclfoted for con-
· .. a1,· ... ~ an, ... · s .... ·m. ..•. ng · ... deugcet',·'·.··t1Yo,er·.·"·agtaee&.,.·: .. - •· .. ···.'·.· .. ·.··.· ·· .. , · ... ····•<.~. , · .. · , ... , .,, .. ,.,.,.,.,.,, ..... ,.,,.,, .. ":i!' .·::·, h .. , · .. s·h,.. · 7:36. · · .... '"re·d· 1·ast N. o"v· · ·· • · · s .. p' .rrat. y_• ... s. 1,n .. "." .· ... ·.·.1 .. t .. _w._· .. as ... · .. , .. ·.s. ,11 .. ·.e. ..·.w.· , . o, .·.· . '" ..... en, . ; co.nspt ·. · .. · .. · .,. : . .: , _ ""' .. 
• 23 ~d J art 2Ctq u~e :a fa<:ility. . ltdaimed th~ clll b kept, repoi'ds . . : a~l~g~ql)' pf9yi~~~{~::}1i~l. 
(Bank .. of Guam \and .fr&E of payments receiv~d by the:club • ··: investigatohvh0,:l1adposedas' 
Ove~~a.s,':Ins})'in ih~rstate . and bydi~ employees allegedt'y, · • aJap~ese tourist, ir'.'f~n:i.~Je 
and for~ign cqm111.~tc.e''.(;i.n.. providing sex:for a Jee; . · < ',. . \Vh9 woµld eng~g;)ri se~uar 

.)~v~ry~i~.~. a~? permi~ti~g . On Sept'. p,l_~~r~~ar~~aj:~J,l~g~ . . . . . "· ·c~titlnµ@o.npag~_38\ 

TRUSTIN THE CNMI ECONOMY. Bernard Villanueva checks the brand newgas.oline 
pumps at the soon-to-be opened Shell Station at Middle Road. New business 
establishments like this reflects confidence the economy is picking up. Photo by E. cabatbat 

. Court sets ·:hearing for 
,'aljusive' b:aby~s,itter· · · · 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court is set to 
hear on Jan. 28 the complaint 
against a Filipina maid accused of 
maltreating her 16-month old 
ward . 

Myrna C. Sacpa was arrested at 
the airp011 on Jan. 14 while on her 
way out of the island. 

The child. neglect and abuse 
complai-nt filed by the toddler's 
parents was based on a one-hour-
45-minute video film which re
vealed Sacpa's maltreatment of 
the child. 

The video camera was secretly 
set up by the child's parents on 
Dec. 30, 1996. 

The video showed Sacpa leav
ing the baby in the crib "unat
tended." 

The complaint said that "the 
only attention administered to the 
child consisted of acts of physical 
and mental abuse with the result 
that the child's physical and men
tal health has been harmed." 

The film showed that on "nine 
occasions" Sacpa threw the child 
from a height of four feet into her 

Continued on page 38 

IOPA: Pierce violated ethics, procurement laws! 
1 . --·--~ 
· By Zaldy Dandan with the Office of the Public Au- But, he added, the issue is "kind ,.. · · 
. Variety News Staff di tor (OPA) for allegedly hiring of moot." 
1 

THE GOVERNOR'S special his stepdaughter as an {ldminis- Any "wrongdo.ing" has ah:eady 
assistantfordrug and substance trative assistant fo1· his office. · been "addressed," Broadhurst 
abuse is being accused by the The stepdaughter, however, is said. 
Office of the Public Auditor of no longer working for Pierce. Pierce, he added, should even 
having violated CNM.I ethics Both Pierce and the governor's be praised for asking OPA if the 
and procurement regulations legal counsel Douglas Muir de- hiring of his stepdaughter was 
when he awarded a government clined to make a comment. permitted by law. 
contract to MBG Management For his part, the governor's "His doubts were confirmed so 
Services, Inc. which hired his Public Information Officer Mark she was terminated. (Hence) the 
sister as a project subcontrac- Broadhu1'st yesterday admitted problem was solved." 
tor. there were "questions about the The investigation reports from 

Richard Pierce, the Variety way in which the contract was OPA remain classified, but a 
was told, is also "in trouble" handled." Continued on a e 3ll Richard Pierce 
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Clinton to honor Dole 
with Medal of Freedom 

Bill Clinton 

WASHINGTON (AP)- U.S. 
President Bill Clinton plans 
to award the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom to Bob 
Dole, his Republican oppo
nent in last year's election. 
The medal is the United 
States' highest civilian 
award. 

A White House official, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Clinton 
plans to award the-medal to 
Dole on Friday, during an 
event on World War II. 

White House spokes
woman Mary Ellen Glynn 
declined to say whether Dole 
would be offered the medal, 
but added: "That sounds like 
an excellent way to pay trib-
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ute to a person who has de
voted a lifetime to public 
service." 

Dole was not available for 
comment. A message left for 
his spokesman, Clarkson 
Hine, was not immediately 
returned Wednesday. 

Clinton defeated Dole, 73, 
in November. He has spo
ken warmly of Dole's hero
ism during World War II and 
of his 30 years of service in 
the Senate. 

Clinton awarded a Medal 
of Freedom to de.parting 
Defense Secretary William 
Perry on Tuesday and to 
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin 
shortly before Bernadin' s 
death in the fall. 
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Pullout begins 
By NASSER SHIYOUKHI 

HEBRON, West Bank (AP) -
Israeli soldiers Thursday lowered 
the Star of David flag and loaded 
dozens of trucks with boxes and 
equipment - the beginning of the 
end of their 30-year rule over this 
West Bank city. 

In heavy rain and fog, army 
bulldozr.rs dismantled cement 
barriers at the gateoflsrael' s main 
military headquarters on a hill 
above the city. Soldiers folded 
large olive drab tents and piled 
furniture, antennas and water 
tanks into the trucks. 

The base will become head
quarters of Palestinian leader 
Y asser Arafat's security forces. 
Thehandoverof80percentofthe 
city of 130,000 Palestinians and 
500 Jews to Arafat's control is 
expected to proceed once Israel's 
parliament approves the pullout 
agreement. 

The parliament debate was to 
begin at 11 a.m. (0900 GMT) 
Thursday and was expected to 

last well into the night, with each 
of the 120 legislators given a 
chance to speak . 

Approval is guaranteed be
cause of the support of the dovish 
opposition parties for the peace 
agreements. As many as one-third 
of the legislators in Netanyahu' s 
nationalist-religious coalition 
were expected to abstain or vote 
no. 

The preparations for the Israeli 
redeployment began at dawn 
Thursday,just hours after Israel's 
Cabinet approved the agreement 
on Hebron and a three-stage pull
back from West Bank rural areas 
in a tumultuous 12-hour session. 
Netanyahu was relentlessly heck
led by hardliners who accused 
him of giving away parts of the 
Jewish homeland. 

Science Minister Benny Begin, 
son of the late Israeli Prime Min
ister Menachem Begin, resigned 
in protest after his colleagues 
voted 11-7 in favor of the agree
ment between Netanyahu and 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

Arafat. 
"The prime minister commit

ted himself to give away sections 
of the Jewish homeland. He gets 
zero from Arafat," said Begin. 

In contrast to the Israeli gov
ernment, the Palestinian Cabinet 
and the PLO Executive Commit
tee authorized the agreement with 
a comfortable majority late 
Wednesday. The vote count was 

Continued on page 38 

Israel :qi.inister ·quits over accord 
JERUSALEM (AP) -Cabinet min
ister Benny Begin resigned Wednes
day to protest the Israeli-Palestinian 
accord signed earlier in the day. 

Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh, 
who announced the resignation, said 
Prime Minister BenjarninNetanyahu 
would try to dissuade his colleague 
early Thursday morning. The resig
nation would on! y go inlo effect in 48 
hours. Netanyahu' s spokesman 
Shai Bazak said the prime minister 
spoke with Begin already following 
the meeting, but would discuss the 
issue with him again on Thursday. 

'The Prime Minister said he was 

sorry for the decision and that espe
cially at this time the forces should be 
rallying to stand united before the big 
challenges facing the State oflsrael," 
Bazaksaid Begin, the son of the 
late Prime Minister Menachem Be
gin, is ardently opposed ofthelsrael
Palestinian autonomy accords which 
Netanyahu has now, in effect, em
braced. 

'The prime minister committed 
himself to give away sections of the 
Jewish homeland. He get' szero from 
Arafat," Begin said on Israel army 
radiobeforethe 12-hourmeetingthat 

· ended after midnight with an 11-7 

vote in favor. 
In hours of sharp exchanges with 

Netanyahuduringthemeeting,Begin 
accused the premier of misleading the 
government by selectively presenting 
the facts of the agreement He la
mented theaccord as an abandonment 
of basic principles of the ruling Likud 
Party founded by his father. 

Begin - an acid-tongued, spartan 
doctor of geology - thus cements his 
position as a leading spokesman for 
Likud' s extreme right. But he also 
deepens an image as an inflexible 
ideologue which has kept him back 
politically. 
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Lujan also wants Atalig out 
i, Kinney team seeks new panel for appeals 

David Lujan 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Kinney is the mother of Jun
ior Larry Hill broom, an alleged 
heir of the late millionaire Larry 
Lee Hillblom who died in a 
plane crash last year. 

Kinney's lawyers sought 
Atalig' s disqualification, citing 
a complaint filed Dec. 30 by the 
Attorney General's Office 
which charged him with "fraud, 
misrepresentation and con
spiracy during a probate pro
ceeding before Superior Court 
Associate Judge Alex Castro." 

"His role in the conspiracy 

included making material mis
representations to the Court con
cerning the estate assets, pre
paring false inventories, and 
fraudulently taking property for 
his own use," the motion said. 

The lawyers are worried that 
since Atalig would eventually 
be called upon to dec.ide on pro
bate proceedings, he "is in a 
position to influence decision 
in this case which could pro
vide favorable precedent in the 
case against him." . 

Lujan, in a separate declara-

tion, further alleged that Atalig 
may have sentiments against il
legitimate children. 

Lujan cited an earlier deci
sion written by Atalig which 
"completely ignores the rights 
given to pretermitted heirs in an 
estate ... " 

"It is possible that the justice 
has illegitimate children of his 
own,"Lujan wrote 

As for Villagomez, the law
yers seek his disqualification 
because his brother, Jesus G. 
Villagomez serves as a director 

Pedro M. Ata/ig 

of the Bank of Saipan, which is 
defending the estate against the 
paternal suits. 

Variety News Staff 
ATTORNEYS for Kaelani 
Kinney are seeking an overhaul 
of the Supreme Court panel that 
handles petitions and appeals 
related to the Hillblom estate. 

Castro: Bank,.has not met conditions "If Justice Atalig and the 
Chief Justice knew that 
Villagomez' s brother is a direc
tor of the bank, yet participated 
in a decision which grants the 
bank powers at the expense of 
their claimants, any reasonable 
man is justified in believing that 
an impartial decision has not 
been made," Kinney's lawyers 
said. 

Associate Justices Ramon G. 
Villagomez and Pedro M. Atalig 
have conflicts of interests, ac
cording to Kinney's lawyers. 

Chief Justice Marty Taylor,· 
they said; should also step out 
of the panel for allowing the 
two to continue participating in 
the case despite his "knowledge 
of the disabilities." 

In the same motion filed in 
the Supreme Court Wednesday, 
lawyers David Lujan, Joe Hill 
and Barry Israel also called for 
the recall of all previous orders 
issued by the high court related 
to Hillblom case. 

"(N)o further orders be en
tered until a properly instituted 
panel is in place," they said. 

"Petition Kinney's counsel 
filed this motion reluctantly but 
necessarily," the motion said. 

By Mar:VicC. Munar . 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPREME Court earlier 
ordered the reinstatement of the : 
Bank of Saipan as -executor of 
the $450-million estate of the 
late Larry Lee Hillblom. 

But an order issued yesterday 
by the Superior Court ignores 
the high court's _ruling. 

Associate Judge Castro said 
the bank has failed to meet 
some of the conditions set by 
the Superior Court for its rein

. statement. ·· 
· Castro mentioned for ex

ample Joseph Waechter' s con
tinued presence in the bank's 
board of directors. 

The Superior Court has 
prohibitted Waechter "from us
ing his position as a director of 
the bank to influence the deci
sions regarding administration 

RP singling out NMI on 
food policy- Governor 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio said 
WednesdaythatthePhilippinegovem
ment, by insisting that the Common
wealth give Filipino workers food al
lowance, is "singling out" the CNMI. 

He said no other country where there 
are Filipino workers has "that kind of 
statute." 

''Nevermindthatwe'rebeingsingled 
out by the Philippine government," the 
governor in an interview on Tinian 
said. 

"My point is that until we are re
quired by our law to do it, I would not 
require employers to provide food al
lowance, although they' re free to do so 
if they wish." 

If the Philippine government would 

require that employers should provide 
food allowance to Filipino workers, 
"then I'll respect that," Tenorio said. 

He added that he would just tell 
CNMI employers to get workers form 
other countries. 

"(But) I'm not going to tell the Phil
ippine government notto (require) food 
allowance." 

The Variety on Monday reported 
that the Philippine government may 
ban the deployment of Filipinos to 
the Commonwealth in light of the 
CNMI' s "reluctance" to grant free 
board and lodging to Filipino con
tract workers. 

The Philippine government is also 
considering the escrow bond system in 
which employers would be required to 
pay as much as $20,000 for every 
worker recruited. 

A team of CNMI delegates is set to 
negotiate with Philippine government 
officials on the free board and lodging 
issue in a week-long discussions slated 
to begin on Jan. 19, Variety sources 
said. 

However, Tenorio said Wednes
day that there is "nobody is going," 
to Manila before he has consulted 
with "appropriate" administration of
ficials. 

Granting free food and lodging 
allowances to Filipino oversea~ con
tract workers is mandated by the 
1995 Philippine Migrant Workers' 
Act. 

of the' estate." It also ordered the 
bank to allow William I. Webster 
to continue serving _his duty as 
administrator of the estate. 

Another condition set by 
Castro was the retention of the 
law firm 

White, Pierce, Mailman and 
Nutting as counsel to Webster. 

Castro, in his Aug. 20 order, 
stated that the bank may only 
be fully reinstated to its posi
tion as soon as the five condi
tions are complied with. 
· Castro said the bank has 

complied only with two of the 
five conditions: One was the 
release of information con
cerning the bank's board of 
directors and ownership. 

The other is the payment 
of $127,995.62 tocthe estate 
as surcharges "representing 
the measurable loss to the 
estate resulting from the in
terest free loan to- CHC and 
the unauthorized loan to 
UMDA." 

Earlier, the Supreme Court, 
acting on the bank's petition, 
ordered that the bank be al
lowed to defend the estate in 
the heirship proceedings. 

The lawyers noted that the 
series of decisions earlier is
sued by the Supreme Court re
lated to the Hillblom estate were 
all in favor of the bank. (See 
related story). 

Atalig' s legal problems and 
Villagomez' s relationship to a party 
involved in the case have placed their 
impartiality at stake, the lawyers said. 

''The court should appoint an inde
pendent judge to determine whether 
either of them, and/or the Chief Jus
tice should also be disqualified be
cause of prior knowledge of the dis
ah iliti es." 

. Man .ch,arged for 'extb:ttion' 
. .. ~ . 

A MAN was indicted Wednesday 
by a grand jury for allegedly en
gaging in extortion against an 
employeeoftheHollywoodNight 
Spot on Saipan. 

According to the indictment, 
Bo Du, on or between Sept. 12 
and Nov. 20 last year, allegedly 
unlawfully obstructed and delayed 
commerce and the movement of 
articles and commodities in com-

merce by extortion. 
It said that by obtaining and 

trying to obtain the property of 
Zhaoling Zhang and the Holly
wood Night Spot through the use 
of force, violence and fear, Du 
violated title 18, section 1951, of 
the United States Code. 

Specifically, the indictment 
said, Du violated the rights of 
Zhang to obtain a Ii velihood 

.. . 

through work at the night spot 
and the right of the Hollywood 
Night Spot to conduct its busi
ness without unlawful inter
ference. 

It was not known what kind of 
work Zhang engaged in in Holly
wood Night Spot. 

The charge sheet did not also 
give details on Du's alleged ex
tortion act.-Rick Alberto 
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THE WAY TO DO IT -A Japanese tourist listens to her instructor regarding the correct way to manuever the 
board before winsurfing on her own at Micro Beach yesterday. (Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat) 



Public hearing won't hurt 
THE LEADERSHIP of the Legislature may have done every
body a favor when it canceled a scheduled joint session yester
day to approve the application of Kan Pacific for a 15 year 
extension of its public land lease in Marpi. 

Leaders of both the House and Senate will be making another 
Qood, sensible move if they decide to conduct "another" public 
Jii.:aring on the application, as avidly pushed by Rep. Stanley T. 
Torres. 

The delay may prnve to be worth it. The public should indeed 
be !!ivcn another crack at how they feel about the lease, if only 
to 1;1akc sun: all 'i"s arc dotted and all 't's are crossed in the new 
extended aQreemctlt. 

Not that -the tvlarpi hoti.:I operator is not deserving of an 
extended term but because it is a responsible thing for the 
Legislature to go cautious eYay time a land lease is on the table 
to be dealt with. 

Land increasingly becoming a scarce and precious commodity 
011 Saipan. it is imaginabk for lawmakers to rush decisions on 
any land mancr. It is imperatiYe that such decisions be weighed 
aaain and again to ensure the maximization of benefits for the 
c~llective o~vners of public lant.l-thc indigenous people of the 
Northern Marianas. 

Kan Pacific has been a good corporate citizen of Saipan and 
has unt.loubtedly been a major player in the tourism industry. It 
has played an active role in dc\'elopi ng that part of the island 
where its hotel and golf course is siiuated. Kan Pacific has to be 
commended for that. 

But its current lease at Marpi is not without controversy. 
There have been £rumblim.!s from concanct.l citizens in the 

past about how rhe ~onetary-returns from the public land lease 
has rather been on the low side. so much so that it has been 
dubbed as the "best deal" any developc1· could haYe gottrn. 

Of course, Kan Pacific is the Commonwealth's very first 
\'Cnture in the public land lease for development undertaking. 
At that time, when the origin;:, 25 year lease was negotiated in 
1977, the prospect of a development boom unfolding on Saipan 
was never in anyone's mint.l nor was the notion that economics 
in the I 990s would render the original terms as financially 
modest. 

Then there was also the allegation that some of the pro\'isions 
in the original lease ·;:H!reement have not been religiously com
plied with by the dev;loper, what exactly, is yet to be ascer
tained. 

With the lease on its 19th year and going on its last six year.s. 
it is but proper that the lease he given a lot of thought by CNl\ll 
lawmakers. This despite the fuct that there has already hccn a 
public hearing ,m it cnndLicted hy a rre\·ious legislature. This 
despite the fact that legislative apprn1·al for the cxtc11siu11 
request is ::ilready Jong overdue. And yes, notwithstanding the 
fact that Kan Pacific has already upped its rental offer up to 
between $240,000 to $300,000 per year for the entire I 00-plus 
hectares of public land or the usual three percent of business 
2ross income, whichever is higher. 
- Since this project has had years and years of delay, maybe two 
weeks or even a month more would not hurt too much. 

At leu.st by calling a public hearing. the Legislature could give 
the people another crack at ensuring the best t.lcal is arrived at, 
one that is economically viable with the passage of time. 

It can provide the public the chance to know more fully what 
is being given out and what the community gets in return. 
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'JR'! rrlalliana~ 
by: John DelRosario 

On territorial acquisition by the US 
For the sake of discussion, Section Three (3) of Article 

IV of the US Constitution says that " ... [T]he United 
States may acquire tenitmy by conquest or by treaty, and 
may govern it through the exercise of the power of 
Congress confem:.:1"'. 

TI;ere are a numberofissucs that come into mind as we 
consider what this provision says in terms ofourrelation
ship with the federal government. First, what is the basis 
of our relationship as per this provision of the US 
Constitution? Definitely, wewereneverconquered,thus 
this specific mode of acquisition is moot. 

1l1e Covenant Agreement wa, a negotiated document 
setting forth the political relationship between the NM! 
and the US. We can argue that the Covenant is, therefore, 
a treaty given that it has all the trappings of a bilaternl 
negotiations. Yes this argument is seemingly fluid in that 
~ties are approved only by the US Scn;tc. TI1e Cov
cmmt wa, apprnved by both charnbersoftl1e US Congress. 

Although the US Congress c,m literally legislate 
wwtJ1ing it wishes mid make it applicable to the NMI 
su~h ,1ct1on must always defer to tJ1c Co\'cn,u1t Agree
ment. I knowtl1at m,uiy al lcged legal c,tgk., wish ti 1 think 
uthcrwi:..e or tJ1at tl1c US Congress is at libc11y to impose 
applicability of the tenitrnial clause. No sir, it (US 
Conercss) must honor the spirit ,uid letter of the Cov
enant Agreement it approw<l in J 975 with respect to t11c 
tnmsfcrofits plenmy powers underthc basic document. 

Therefore, we revisit the basic document (Covenant 
Agreement) to explore-for purposes of claiity-who 
arc we answerable to under our established republicm1 
fonn of government. Nowhere is there a provision tJiat 
hint<; nor mandates the NM! to answer to such federal 
excess a, the Department of Interior's Oflice of lnsulm· 
Affairs. To acquiesce, even by faint notion, that we must 
accede to the whim's ofOIA is to deny ourselves the full 
rights in tJic exercise of self-government so guanmteed 
under tlie Covenant. To cave into tl1c presumptuous 
authority of OJA is to pemiit that useless agency lo force 
genuflection in perpetuity so illegally ,L,sumcd. 

I'm equally confident that wider tl1e mw1dates of tl1e 
Department of Interior, statutory pruvision is non-exis
tent delegating OJA the responsibility to take on tJ1e role 
ofadefacto government. It certain I y boggles the mind that 
while insular areas have tl1cir popularly elected govem
menls where American Democracy tJ1ri vcs, tl1ey m-e 
wuitrarily subjected to answer to OJA even on matters of 
local nature. Would justice be served by the perpetual 
violation of the letter and spirit of tlie Covenant Agreement 
by OJA? Isn't tl1c perpetuation of nco-colonialism out
dated as we approach the next millennium? 

Interior's OJA must be abolished 
TheOfficeoflnsular Affairs must be abolished for two 

vital reasons: l ). It is an excess baggage and mainland 
taxpayers need not be required to advance the career of 
mediocre bureaucrats in the federal govenunent. 2). Insular 
areas have instituted self-government rendering the role of 
this office completely useless. Some of these bureaucrats 
have developed tunnel visions about self-preservation and 
more often than not, it's their career that matters even if it 
means meddling in the local affairs of local governments. 
OJAshouldknowbynowthatAmericanDemocracythrives 
out here in the island~ and it is a waste of mainland taxpaycl:i 
money to fund a useless government entity. 

Now, who do we answer to when govenunent effectively 
demonstrates inefficiency, graft and corruption in govern
mental institutions? OIA or the local voters who elect our 
pub lie officials? 0 IA' s Allen Stayman has done nothing but 
browbeat the NMI in the interest of self-preservation rather 
than contributing to the refinement of our democrntic insti
tutions. Enough is enough and no one at Interior has any 
authority to pre-empt the basic tenets contained in the 
Covenant Agreement about our inalienable rights to self~ 
govc:mment. 

Induction of SCC Ojfzcers 
It is gcxxl tidings tJiat tl1is weekend tlie Saipa.nChamberof 

Cunm~crcc will tnduct iL, new set ofofficers. It is even more 
comfrn1ing to kll( >W tliat it will again be chaired by Mr. David 
M. Sabl:m, a natural in leadmhip with more than four 
decades of business experience under his belt. Sablan has 
been in government ,L, hi:ad of tJ1e budget office. In short, 
he's fully rount.led ,md his combined experience in both 
sectors should be a plus for the island's elite business 
organization. 

Sablan' s business acumen is stark contrast with outgoing 
helmsman Smn McPhetres whose career revolved around 
government and tl1e TTG Archives. The latter was instru
mental in the establishment of the NMI Archives at NMC. 
Archives de.al with histrny so you can imagine the mind-set 
that comes witJi someone who's stuck with issues of the pa,t. 
ll1is is where tl1c Chmnber failed itself by electing someone 
who's seemingly stuck in tl1e pa5t with hardly any business, 
experience. Essentially, it is ratl1erbother,;omc tJiat it elected 
a helmsman who's Jost his edge like some drone govenunent 
bw-eaucmt. Anyway, his stint is history and should be 
included in the archives for posterity. 

The new SCC president was largely responsible for 
instituting definition in the role of tl1e Chamber when he first 
took the reigns in J 967. He founded Atkins Kroll which 
evolved into one of tl1e largest businesses, Micronesia-wide. 
In short, there's something about Sablan that sparks opti
mism and confidence in basically ru1ything he widertakes. 
He's a r..ire quality in leadership and his return to the helm 
should be a plus for one and all. May I ofter my congratu
lations to the new officers and board of directors. 
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JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

A modest proposal for cinching our belts 
WASHINGTON-President Clinton has promised to work hard 
for a balanced budget during his second term. But his efforts arc 
doomed to fail unless the bureaucracy follows him by eliminat
ing wasteful practices. 

Bureaucrats love paper and there is no organization around 
that is more "'in triplicate" than the armed services. Over the 
years, the branches of the U.S. military have helped pile up 
America's $5 trillion national debt with costly requirements 
that bury common sense six feet ·under. 

Sometimes, in fact, it's hard to tell whether what they're 
asking for is on the level or just someone's idea of a joke. Take 
the ··refund questionnaire" that we received in the mail. 

It was accompanied by an indignant note from a woman who 
tried to get a soft drink out of a vending_ machine on an Army 
base. The machine swallowed her change, she wrote, and gave 
forth no soda. So she followed the instructions on the machine 
and applied for a refund. 

Instead of her change, she got a three-page questionnaire 
containing 20 questions that were to be answered before she 
could get her money back. There was an affidavit-like "state
ment" to sign at the end, attesting that "the answers given are 
true to the best of my knowledge." 

After demanding the refund applicant's name and exact place 
of work, the questionnaire got to down to cases: 

··Do you consider yourself (a) a regular vending machine 
patron, (b) an infrequent vending machine user or (c) a first time 
user? 

"How did you insert coins? (a) drop, (b) snap, (c) spin, or (d) 
other (please describe). 

··Did the coin make a falling sound? (a) behind slot, (b) into 
mechanism, (c) into coin box, (d) into coin return, or (e) other 
(please describe). 

··Following insertion of coins did you (a) tap on the coin slot, 
(b) tap the machine below the coin slot, (c) kick or shake the 
machine, (d) none of the above, or (e) other (please describe)." 

Assuming total recall by the thirsty victim, the questionnaire 
asked if the machine was full, partially full or "'other." Were 
there any signs of machine abuse? Did anyone else manage to 
use the machine successfully? 

Surely the questionnaire was a joke, a parody of bureaucratic 
officiousness. Not so. Its dead-serious author, an Army lieu
tenant, told us it was designed to ·give maintenance people 
precise information. 

Over four decades of reporting in Washington leads us to 
predict that further, well-intended cost-cutting measures by the 
Republican Congress and President Clinton may be gently 
de toothed and bound up by the rope-knowing Lilliputians of the 
permanent" bureaucracy. So gradually and imperceptibly will 
they tighten.the bonds that reformers may never appreciate the 
extent to which they arc in the bureaucratic behemoth's grip. 

In private business, a standard of competence is imposed by 
the market. Ir a business branch is wasteful loses money or its 
profits decline, a bell goes off at headquarters and that branch is 
eithn pruned or cut off. Whether a branch manager is t.loing a 
good or a bad job will be proved definitively by the profit-and
loss figure. 

But ~he government bureau, with _no such automatic arbiter, 
can always claim that a poor result could be improved upon with 
a bigger staff and more money. The bureau chief has often been 
rewarded, not for efficiency which cannot be measured, but by 
the number o"f people he has under him. The more bodies, the 
higher his grade. 

The bureaucrats, therefore, have developed cavalier attitude 
toward government appropriations. No amount is ever suffi
cient: they must always have more. With expansion and expen_
diture as their motive, they arc constantly maneuvering for more 
money. 

If we may be permitted a modest suggestion, a more powerful 
incrntive is needed to save money. So why not reward the 
bureaucrats in the military and elsewhere for seeking out and 
eliminating unnecessary expenditures? Instead of the higher 
salaries they now get for padding the budget, why not give them 
bonuses for cutting the budget? 

If the bureaucrats were offered, say, a flat l O percent of all the 
money they save, the taxpayers would save 90 percent. Thus 
some clerk in his cubicle could become an overnight millionaire 
by saving taxpayers hundreds of millions of dollars. The fortu
nate clerk would merely need to locate the waste and convince 
a citizens' board that the nation could do without it. 

The alternative? In I 0th century Egypt, a slave caste called the 
Mamelukcs was entrusted by the sultans with the public admin
istration. The Mamelukes soon become the new line of sultans. 
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Dick Pierce responds to criticism 

Dear Editor, 
SUCH a nice letter from Mr. Mark 
Benton. 

Anyway, as long as you 're go
ing to be personal about it, my 
personal opinion of you is that 
you are a pathtic pinhead with no 
courage. If you'd give us a call 
here at the office to discuss the 
issues. I'd drop the part about 
your lack of courage. 

I'm assuming, Mr. Editor, with 
a little research, that Mark Benton 
is not a real name. 

Your anger at me, the current 
Administration, the police offic
ers, custom officials (?), a person 
with a drug record, addicts in re
habilitation, the AG and other at
torneys kinda sums it up. 

Now about my professional 
opinion about the pinhead part, 
Mark, you 're more a part of the 

problem than of the solution. 
Granted you have a right to 

your opinion, but you 're dead 
wrong all over the place. 

Drug testing is neither illegal or 
unconstitutional. Are you aware 
that private companies like Con
tinental Airlines and Duty Free 
Shoppers and travel companies 
currently drug test both their po
tential and existing employees? 
Did you know that government 
agencies like the Ports Authority 
and CUC and the post offices test 
their people? 

As far as my work being self
serving like all the other Froilan 
Tenorio employees and my cushy 
government job to line my pock
ets, do you really think that I en
joy implementing a policy that 
may be difficult for people to deal 
with? Mark, there are easier jobs 

than this. 
I do my work because I have a 

stake here. This is the home of my 
family and of my children. You 
better believe it's self-serving. I 
am tired of seeing people miser
able with the powerlessness of 
drug and alcohol addiction. I am 
tired of the crime and of the fami
lies in crisis because of not know
ing what to do. My job is to show 
the way, and believe me, I know 
that way. 

You think that we can cut off 
the supply and we 're "home free" 
with this drug thing? Don't be 
ridiculous. 

This really is the pinhead part. I 
suppose that you think the answer 
to the illegal alien worker thing is 
to put them in jail and then deport 
them, right? The answer is to 

Continued on page 38 

Angry witness to alleged worker abuse 
Dear Editor, . 

TIIlS is an open letterto the president 
and owner of Philam Enterprises 
USA. 

Wearemorelikelythannotstra.ng
ers. Anyway, I am writing to you to 
express my disappointment and an
gerover yourtreatment of yoursecu
rity workers who reside in a Kagman 
II overcrowded barracks. If you don't 
know, I am your neighbor directly 
west of you. Let me get to the point 
here. 

One Saturday afternoon, I was out 
witli my family clea11ing around our 
yard. While we we1e at the bottom 
po1tion adjacent to your bai-racks, I 
wa approached by five of your 
Bangladeshi workers. 

They asked me if I can help them 
because you brought them here and 
they don't have a job to do nor do they 
have drinking water. That they don't 
have food because they don't have 
money because there's no work. 

As a good citizen of ourCommon
wcaltl1,-I stopped what I was doing 
,md had my wifcprepw-cd somcd1ink 
fortl1cm. I tookoutsomefro7.c11 stuff 
and my wife prepared some drink 
for them. I took out some frozen 
stuff and gave them to take back 
for their food. 

They begged for justice because 
they were cheated. I called the 
Department of Labor and Immi
grationad told them abouttl1e matter. 
I commend the Compliance Section 
of the OOLI for their quick r-esponse 
and attention of the matter. 

A couple of days later, your em-

ployees invited me to their living 
quarters in the evening. What I saw 
was beyond my imagination. 

I couldn't believe that a human 
being can treat another human being 
with the amount of abuse, neglect and 
demotion that confronted my very 
eyes that evening. I saw about ten of 
the approximately (30) people, all 
Bangladeshis, sitting down on the 
floor of the kitchen, eating with their 
hands and fingers. 

They told me that the rest were 
unable to eat because thcr-e w-c only 
JO plates and had to take turns. There 
was no drinking water, no table for 
them to sit ,md eat nor w,L, their any 
lighting device in the kitchen. 

llmttl1ey sometimes drink the salty 
tap water because there was no otlier 
choice. I was sick mid angry with 
what I saw. The animals in there wa, 
no other choice. I was sick and angiy 
with what I saw. 

llie miimals in tl1c zoo we being 
tJeated better tlum tl1e111. TI1ey took 
me muund ;md showed me their sleep
i ng ,u-ea. '11iey arc eight rooms all 
toQethcr·. Some of the rooms have a 
sir;gle homemade bed of 2x4 ply
wood. 

I wonder if you've ever imag
ine how would you feel if you are 
treated like that in their home
land. Our people here are friendly 
and helpful. I hate forthese things 
to be happening in our Common
wealth, mm-e so behind my back
yard! I am su1-e that the community of 
Kagman don't appreciate your in
sults to these people. I have a hunch 

that you selected Kagman because 
you can hide your dirty and ill prac
tices because it is still undeveloped. 

Tough luck. We still have people 
who care for what's going on in their 
community and fortheirnation. I will 
not allow you to continue tarnishing 
our image as good citizens of our 
beautiful and friendly Common
wealth. 

I don't need your con~ibution to 
our economy at tl1e expense of sla
very. If you refuse to compete cleanly 
in our free enterprises system, pack 
your bags and get the hell outofheret ! 
I don't need you. If you or your 
country where you cm11e from is 
doing it, then keep your tn1sh tliere. 

I was waitingforyou to show up at 
your employee bmrncks because I 
w,mted to confront you personally, 
but we don't seem to be at the tight 
place at the right time (maybe the 
good lord is just doing this on pur
pose). 

l:.L,tly, I have all the confidence 
that the Depa11ment of labor will do 
its pwt in enforcing laws mid 1-cgula
tions applicable in your rnse nor ,my 
inotliersituation. IhopetJ1at by vinue 
of this letter, you explain to your 
cohorts, botli on and off island, that 
this prnctice M USTand SHALL stop. 
As long as I am still your neighbor 
and as long,L~ you are still in Kagmm1 
II, I will be keeping ru1 eye on you. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph 1-Iocog Aldan 
Kagrmm II, Saipan 

Heads of DCCA, Aging Office get Kudos 
Dem·Editoc 

I'M happy to inform you that since 
tl1e inception of the Adminisa·ation of 
Thomas Tcbuteb as Secretmy of 
DC&CA, and Jose C. Guerrero as 
Dir-ector of CNMI Aging Centers, 
Tinian Aging Center and its senior 
citizens arc now in tranquility enjoy
ing the ftuits of their effrnt. 

Tebutcb,md Guerrero trnly under
stand the heait and the root of the 
senior citizens here on Tinian. They 
do not condone norwa,te ti me worth
lessly on any day without fir:,;t tl1ink
ing about the prirnity needs of the 
seniorcitizens. They work togetherto 

get tl1e missions done timely and in 
perfect execution. They both possess 
tJ1e same common grounds, prin
ciples, and philosophies in attaining 
their goals ,md objectives for our 
senior citizens here in the CNMI. 

1lie island of Tinhm in my own 
opinion is very fortunate to have these 
l!y intellectual individualswho"down 
to emth" cw-e so much about the 
needs and welfare of our senior citi
zens. One should be thankful to them 
for being so protective ,md posses
siveof the inter-est and wealth givings 
of our senior citizens. The sensitivity 
of these two hard working gentlemen 

deserve absolute respect and domi
nation of recognition for ,t job well 
done. I have no doubt that Tebuteb 
and Guerrero are both in the right 
direction. And I have no doubt that 
botl1 Tebuteb and Guerrero are pad
dling a smooth "galaidde" to the fin
ish line that will never capsize what
soever. 

Gentlemen, Tinian Aging Center 
and its seniorcitizensare behind you 
in support I 00 percent. 

Sincerely, 

Ray M. Sakisat 
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Schools get free Internet 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

.\I.I.Pl ·g I.I (·,ind pri \";Ile srh,10Js 
in the· (\1111rn,1n\YCa!th will soon 
be h,,,,ke•J uptci the lntc·rnel. n1ur
le'S \ , ,t" the 711 ic I\ 111,: si an Tc: krn111-
11n11li c ,ll ion Corp.· s one-year f1\'.C 
Se'J"\ ICC cll"fl'I'. 

lmcmct inst,illation in public 
,dwols \\ ill slal"l in March, ac
corJing to !'vi ichacl Mu,vhy, com
pucl'r coordinacor of the Public 
School Sys1em. The sys1em will 
be' installeJ in !he ~;chool librar
lt:S. 

PSS has prepareJ a Compre
hcnsi\e Technology Plan which 
em isions each classroom having 
at least five computer units. one 
of which hooked up tot he Internet. 

TI-IE COMMONWEALTI~ Utili
ties Corpo1~1tion maJe emergency 
repairs to a wa1erva!Ve in the Capitol 
I li!l ,m:a last night resulting in a water 
outage or shonage for .m~a resiJents. 

.. -lh· wa1c1111ain vahc malfunc-
1ioncd yesterday ka1·ing 1esidems 
"ith low \L'ak:r pressu1e." CUC saiJ 
in a neLLSach·isory. 

C1e\L shop: to n:pair 1h: system 
hy c::u-J:, this morning: howewr, rt:si
dents 111,1y .:~pericnce low p,essun: 
throughout F,iday. 

San Viccn!C Elernenlary and 
HuplL'ooJ Junior High we1·e !he 
first public schools 10 get access 
to the sys1cm. 

Murphy. in a memorandum. 
told PSS Commissioner William 
Tom:s 1ha1 accepting MTC's of
fer .. wouJJ not impac!'' PSS' fu
ture plans to acquire I111emct 
through feJcral grants. 

Chuck Wells. MTC's Web ad
ministrator. saiJ the free Internet 
access program is part of the 
company's efforts to raise stu
Jents' awareness of the new tech
nology. 

"We try to help out these schools 
to have access to the Internet, and 

' 
to get all the information in the 
system:· Wells saiJ. 

The free se,vice is only good 
for one year. 

Wells saiJ the MTC's project. 
which is offered lo 27 public and 
privale schools. costs a total of 
$5.867 for free telephone lines 
anJ Internet installation. 

At the Ju ration of the program, 
each school will save $86 for the 
telephone and Internet monthly 
charges. 

For one whole year, MTC will 
incur a total $31,509 for these 
services, representing the 
company's donation to the 27 
schools, Wells said. 

NMC clarifies on student 
financial aid and billings 
DUE to processing delays in the 
payment of financial aid, many 
stuJents who attended Northern 
Marianas College this past fall 
semester were billed for tuition 
and fees which have now been 
paid by the CNMI Educational 
Assistance Program. 

That means many students 
think they owe money to NMC 
when, in fact, they do not, the 
college said in a news release. 

Director of Admissions and 
RecorJsFlorineHofschneiderwants 

• all fom1er srudents to stop by the As 
. Terlajc cmnpus 10 check on their 

. -- . 

financial aid status. 
"Most students did receive their 

financial aid and their bills have 
been paid. There are a few who 
dropped from the CNMI aid pro
gram for various reasons but 
there are a variety of aJTange
ments we can make to he! p them 
stay in school," Hofschneider 
said. 

Stu dents can still register for 
all classes all next week during 
late registration but, since classes 
begin Monday, January 20, they 
should not delay in doing so, 
NMC said . 

Week 
" emtn()r 

t Hyatt 

• DALE CARNEGIE TRAINING 
Contact: Marlene Moss, 

Tel: 322-1142 
or 

Bill Davis, Area Manager 
Tel: (671) 632-5952 
Fax: (671) 632-0481 
E-mail: bdavis@hafa.net.gu 

• Classes begin February 6, 1997 
• Hyatt Regency Saipan - Giovanni's Private Room 
• Must enroll by February 3, 1997 

Key Benefit'> 
• Become more successful by building on • Strengthened leadership skills 
existing skills and confidence. • Increased self-confidence 

• Develop teamwork in the workplace. • Greater enthusiasm 
• Improved business and personal relationships • Controlling excessive stress 
• Enhanced communication skills • Effective problem solving 

Your Health 
·ey Dr. Stefan Samoyloff 

(A prtblic service project by /lie staff 
oftlte Commonweal/~ Health Center) 

The buzz words of Medicine 
HOW ofien have you gone to see a doctor and left feeling like you never really 
understood each other. Believe me. this is common and is equally fmstr<1ting for 
botl1 of us. Usually tl1e problem is one ofcommunication, be it due to language 
or culture differences, mid it can e,L5ily be made better. 

One common problem is the language we use. Even people who are the most 
comfortable wirh English are using medical words that can have more then one 
meaning, but the doctor may not be using the san1e meaning that you are. How 
do we avoid this? 

ll1e best tl1ing is to avoid these wordsaltogether,andjustdescribe to the doctor 
how somelhing feels. On the same note, if a doctor uses a word you don't 
understand, don't be shy, just ask what it means. In this article I would like to 

1 explain some of tl1e more commonly misunderstood words. 
' PINK EYE: This disease recently swept across Saipan and other Pacific 

islands, causing much discomfort and lost time from work. ll1e medical name 
is conjunctivitis and it means that a virus is initating the whites of the eyes. This 
can be confused with bacterial infection, a small blood bmise or hemorrhage, a 
disease called iritis, or even eye allergies, all of which can make the eyes look 
red. 

ASTIIMA: Many people refer to any time they get short of breath a~ being 
asthma, but they may actually be suffering from hypeiventilation, bronchitis, or 
anxiety instead. The word a5thma should be saved only for those people who 
have repeating episodes of chest tightness, difficulty breathing and wheezing in 
the lungs when the doctorornurse listens. If you are not sure if it is asthma that 
you have, remember to ask the next time you visit the hospital. 

DIZZY: When you say dizzy, what do you mean? If you ask 5 people they 
can give you 5 different answers. Try to describe the feeling, such as light
headedness, blacking out of vision, feeling afraid, being unsteady on your feet 
like you are drunk, or feeling like spinning around in a circle. Each of these are 
different and tell the doctor something different about your problem. 

FLU: If you want to say that your nose is running or that you have a fever or 
a cough, then describe it that way, but don '1 use the word "flu". "Flu" comes from 
the disease "influenza" which can bea serious viral epidemic that comes by once 
a year. You can prevent the "flu" with a flu shot, or a vaccine tlwt is mixed up 
differently each year. A mnny nose, however, is usually caused by a common 
cold virus or sometimes by allergy anJ not the flu. 

ALLERGIC REACTION: There are many reactions people get to medicine, 
some are expected, some are side effects, and some are true allergies. Often a 
reaction you had wa, not an allergy al all, but by telling the nurse you are allergic 

I you may not get tl1emedicine you need most. lfyou aren't sure, remember the 

I 
name of the medicine and then describe the symptoms it caused. 

A SHOT: It is unfortunate that the actofusing a needle has been called giving 
a shot, because that already makes it sound scary, especially for the children. It 
also means very little to the doctorwhen you say you "had a shot" for something, 
because that needle could have been used to give a medicine, an anesthetic, a test 
like in TB, to take blood, orto remove fluid from a joint or cyst. If you aren't sure, 
lhen ask and try to remember what it W,L,. 

HIGH BLOOD: ll1is might referto high blood sugar, or il might mean high 
blood pressure, two very different problems. Many people who have diabetes 
have botl1. So if you were told something wa,h igh. ask again to be sure you know 
what wa., high. 

LOW BLOOD: This sometimes refers to a process called anemia, where the 
mnount of red s!uff in the blood, called hemoglobin, is low. Forotl1ers, they say 
low blood when they have low blood pressure. 

l11ese are just a few examples of worJs witl1 more tl1an one meaning !hat l hear 
almost every day, anJ that ecm cause misundcrstanJing. I try to avoiJ using tl1em 
myself, ,md I encourage my patients not to use tl1em but to describe what tl1cy 
arc feeling and to ask questions whenever tl1cy me not sure what tl1ey are 
experiencing. 

Iryou havequestionsortl1cn;,u-e topics you would like covered in tl1is column 
ple,Lsc w1ite on: Cl/C Mcdirnl Sro/J: Co1111110111rcalrh I lrn/rh Cm!cr. PO Box 

· 4m CK. Ml' CJ6CJ50. 

(\J) PIONEER~; 
The Art of Entertainment 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
SONY 21"' 
KV-G21MI 
Reg. $820 
Save$291 

S0NY14" 
KV-G14MI 

Reg.$575 
Save $196 

Financing 
Available 

Limited 
Stock 

• Auto VolUMulti
Systemf Remote 
Conlrol/ Black 

trinitron/ Hyperband 
CATV Ready/ Timer/ 
80 Program Memory 
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DL!JR.gecretary:· 
~G:ti.fini is .'aggravating 
~i;t,~!l~e problem' 

By JojoDass · 
· Vafiety News Staff 

THE GUAM government, by al
legedly not attending to its worsen
ing problem on the infestation of 
Brown Tree Snakes, is "aggravat
ing" the Commonwealth's prob
lem on the reptile's "invasion" of 
theislands, theDepartmentofl..ands . 
and N atutal Resources said. 

'''Ihey[Guamauthorities] aredo-
ing nothingabouttbeirBrown Tree 

. Sriake problem and that is aggra
vating our problem on the snakes," 
said Lands and Natural Resources 
Secretary Benigno Sablan. 
. Majority of the CNMr s imports 

•· are being shipped through Guam, 

saidSablan. "Andyoucanjustirnag
ine 1he high probability of snakes 
making their way through the car
goes and then on to the Common
wealth,'' he explained. 

Estimates placed the nwnber of 
. Brown Tree Snakes on Guam at 
"more than 1,000." . 

It was first sighted there 10 years 
before it started wrecking havoc on 
Guam's economy through the al
mostweeklypoweroutagesitcau,;;es 
by crawling powerlines. 

Specialists have warned that the 
CNMicouldsufferthesame conse
quence as now being experienced 
by Guam if it will not immediately 
try to address the problem. 

Sightings of the Brown Tree 
Snakes, records showed, have 
been confined to areas in the im
mediate vicinity of the ports of 
entry. 

Sablan said the DLNR is now 
in the process of purchasing ca
nines trained to trace and find 
the snakes. The dogs, he said, 
will be posted at the Saipan In
ternational Airport and the dock 
area. 

"But they [Guam authorities] 
better do something about their 
snake problem else they will 
only continue to pass it on to, 
us," said Sablan. 

Car stolen, burned 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

A CAR, earlier reported to 
have been stolen in Aslito, 
was found burnt yesterday 
morning in Koblerville by 
police. 

The car, a four-door 1989 
Hyundai Sonata, was parked 
by its owner, a 28-year old 
Korean national, in front of 
her apartment shortly after 
midnight. 

The victim, whose identity 
is being withheld by police, 
discovered that the car was 
stolen at 3:00 am when she 
got up. 

The car, said police PIO, 
P02 Arnold Seman, was found 
an hour later in Koblerv ille. 

Police, Seman said, are still 
combing the immediate vicin
ity in a bid to come up with 
witnesses who can shed light 
on the matter. 

In a related development, a 
house in San Vicente was bro
ken into by still unidentified 
men who carted away a TV set 
and a compact disc player yes
terday morning. 

The suspects utilized the 
same modus operandi estab
lished in past burglaries: gain
ing entry through the backdoor 
just as nobody was in the 
house. 

lets, jewelries and bicycle in three 
separate occasions since Tuesday. 

No arrests on all cases have 
been made thus far. 

Seman explained that police 
are still probing the incident. 
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Babauta asks Interior for 
more funds against snake 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

RESIDENT Rep. Juan N. 
Babauta is asking the Interior 
Department's Office of Insu
lar Affairs to provide more 
funds to stop the spread of 
brown tree snakes in the Pa
cific insular areas. 

The Office of Insular Af
fairs (OIA) is now. preparing 
its fiscal year 1998 budget. 

Babauta, in a Jan. 14 letter 
to OIA Director Allen 
Stayman, said snake sightings 
continue to increase not only 
on Saipan but on Rota, as well. 

He said the shipment of con
struction materials to Tinian, 
"as the Voice of America and 
other large-scale develop
ments begin there," will in
crease "the o'pportunities for 
the snake to migrate to that 
island." 

The federal government, ac
cording to Babauta, should 
lead the effort against the 
snake, which he called a "re
gional problem." 

"It is also widely understood 
that it was the action of the 
federal government that 
brought the snake to the re
gion," he said. 

OIA has already given the 
CNMI funds for the staff and 
equipment to use in the "fight 
against the snake," and for the 
research into-biological meth
ods of control. 

Babauta said he commends 
OIA's support, but the brown 
tree snake continues to be a 
grave threat to the CNMI' s 
environment. 

The brown tree snake is a 

native of Indonesia, New 
Guinea, the Solomon Islands 
and Australia, and is believed 
to have reached the CNMI 
through cargoes dropped off 
from ports of entry. 

There were at least four 

brown tree snakes captured in 1996, 
and at least 40 sightings since 1986. 

These sightings were con
centrated in Tanapag, Chalan 
Laulau, Chalan Kanoa, Susupe 
and the vicinities near the 
Saipan International Airport. 

C.B. CRUZ Optical & Gift Shop 
(ACROSS TOWNHOUSE DEPT. 5Tt;JRE) 

PARTY FAVORS 
OR GIVE-AWAY 

--GIFTS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS!!! 

• BAPTISM 
• WEDDING 
• ANNIVERSARY 
• BIRTHDAY 

=~•DEBUT 
-- • VALENTINE'S 

• AND ANY 
OTHER 
OCCASIONS 

AVAIL OF THE 
INTRODUCTORY 
LOW PRICE! 

BEACH ROAD TEL. NO.: 235-31 1 0 

DON.TDRINK 
fl DRIVI. AMIGO! 

The incident was the l 0th 
reported incident of theft and 
burglary that has happened in 
Saipan in just three days. 

·,r:~JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
J;:if:f.l. , AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

Three tourists - two Japa
nese nationals and a Russian 
one - fell victims to thieves 
who took off with their wal-

i~JtA 234·5562 to 5568 or 235·5557 or 235-5559 
""''·"'' .. ,.., First on Saipan! Enjoy the ride." 
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Tan firms sued by workers 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Sta ff 

TWENTY garment factory work
ers from China sued their em
ployers Wednesday for alleged 
nonpayment of their regular· and 
overtin1e wages. 

Named defendants in the first 
civil case filed this year were Glo
bal Manufacturing. Inc., and 
Concon.k Garment Manufactur
ing Corp .. which arc part of the 
Tan Holdings group of compa
nies. 

According to the complaint filed 
by lawyer Joe Hill in behalfofthe 
plaintiffs. the def end ants required 
the plaintiffs to work extra hours 
for which the latter were not paid 
in full and were not given the 
conect or full statutory or con
tractual overtime rate. 

Moreover, the plaintiffs were 
allegedly required to attend train
ing sessions during work time but 
that they were not paid for the 
time spent in training according 
to their contract, statutQry regu
lar, or overtime rate. 

¥.\ : . . . . . 
" ;· •... ~-~· • • 1" • • ••• . .. . . ... -.. · ... 

...... ~.J!· •• ·. ·n· \ ~-~ 
••••• 1'\~· ... .Jc: ••• . *"' ~ . • • .. - .,,.. -'(,. .. 

.... :it--. \ . . . 

Thi.: plaintiffs also clairni.:d that 
some of the rn had been threat
i.:ned with termination after com
plaining about the pay and the 
working conditions in the facto
ries. 

Other cornplaints included: 
•Plaintiffs wen: required to pay 

certain fees in the processing of 
their employment contracts for 
which they sought reimburse
ment: 

•Plaintiffs were made to pay for 
the repatriation costs to China; 

•Plaintiffs were not provided 
copies of their contracts: and 

•Defendants made unautho
rized deductions for transporta
tion from the plaintiffs' barracks 
to their workplace. The plaintiffs 
sought reimbursement and liqui
dated damages on the deductions. 

The 20 complainants asked the 
court to issue an order to prevent 
the defendants from harassing 
them and to allow them to tempo
rarily work for another employer 
while their case is pending. 

They also asked for a tempo-

'l".: • I ~ 

rary rcstrainin,r order and prc
lin;inary and -permanent in
junctions prohibiting the de
fendants from "bothering. 
molesting and threatening" 
them and "attempting to gel 

or force" them to leave the 
CNMI. 

Aside from the awards of 
re,rular and overtime wages 
and an equal amount in liltui
dated damages, the plaintiffs 

asked the court for an award 
of repatriation costs to the 
their points of hire in China; 
and award of special, compen
satory and punitive damag;s, 
among others. 

Tenorio warns gov't employees 
against misuse of gov't. vehicles 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

GOV. FROILAN Teno1io yester
day warned government employees 
and officials who violate require
ments on the use of public vehicles 
saying criminal and disciplinary 
measures await those found to have 
violated the law on tl1e matter. 

In his memorandum sent to all 
government depaitment heads, 
Tenorio, citing the Public Auditor's 
report, said a numberof government 
vehicles have been found not com
plying with Public Law 9-37, the 
law requiring that these cars have 

license plates, be marked on the two 
front doors, ru1d not be tinted except 
law enforcement ones and tl1osc on a 
60-day lease. 

Tenorio directed the office of tl1e 
Special Assistant for Administr.ition 
to '"ensure that tl1ere is full compli
ance of the law." He also ordered tl1e 
Department of Public Safety to ap
prehend operators of these vehicles 
found not complying with the law. 

'The Public Auditor has recently 
notified my office that there are a 
number of government vehicles that 
do not comply with the requirements 
of the law," Tenorio saiod in the 

AirConditioner 
5,800 BTU 

EZ Mount Installation 

Made iii the USA 
9emi Gloss 

Lacquer Finish 
Metal Glides & Stops 

memorandum dated Jan. I 4. 
"I remind you that the law pro

vides both criminal and disciplinary 
penalties to elected officials, gov
emmentemployees and their super
visors for violations of the law," he 
added. 

"I hereby direct the Special As
sistant for Administration to ensure 
that there is full and immediate com
pliance of this law within tl1e Execu
tive Branch and that the Depart
ment of Public Safety continues to 
enforce the law as it applies to all 
government offices, officials and 
employees," Tenorio said. 

Hong K~n1g .· · 
Bank donates 
to PSS program 

PSS - A special PSS program 
that provides assistance t'o fami
lies with infant and toddlers with 
disabilities got a boost recently 
with a donation from 
HongkongB ank' s S aipan 
branch . 

Joan Kosack, the bank's 
branch manager, presented the 
PSS with the $ I ,000 donation 
on Christmas eve (Dec. 24, 
1996). Commissioner of Edu
cation William S. Torres and 
PSS Treasurer Marcie 
Evar:igelista accepted the dona
tion check from Kosack and 
Viola Sablan, another bank em
ployee. 

The donation will be used in 
the PSS early intervention pro
gram for infants and toddlers 
with disabilities, and their fami
lies. The PSS is the lead CNMl 
agency for this federal program. 

Two .employees from the pro
gram, care coordinator Joanne 
Camacho and Children's Devel
opment Assistance Center site 
manager Sue Macaranas, were also 
on hand for the check presentation. 

Kosack said that this donation 
marked the bank's first charitable 
donation on Saipan and that the 
bank plans to make annual chari
table donations in the future. 

'"This year, we wanted to make 
sure the money went to youth and 
children who could use it most," 
Kosack said. 
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Search engines··· 
By Chuck Wells 
for the Marianas Vanety 

P~OPLE who log on to the Internet for the first time are often surprised by the 
bnghtly colored and attractive graphics they see on their home pages. But after 
the first few moments of awe wears off, they wantto know how to find the near! y 
infinite amounts of infom1ation that they've heard is available on the Internet. 

This is where a thing called a search engine comes in. 
With the arrival of the World Wide Web - the now dominant system that 

allows individuals, organizations and businesses to set up their own web sites 
toletanyoneknowabouttheirviewsoftheworld-therearosetheneedforpcople 
to sort out all this information and find exactly what they want. Fortunately 
several ingenious computerprogramers worked hard on this problem and came 
up with idea of search engines. 

There are now many search engines that people can use. The most common 
type allows users to type in the topic they're looking for, and then the engine 
produces a list of web sites that most closely matches the requested topic. 

For example, if someone were to type in the phrase, "women's softball 
leagues," the search engine would look for web sites that had any of those three 
words in their title and produce a list that the user can review and select the one 
thatmostcloselymatches their interests.All search engines work this way. Some 
of the most popular search engines on the net are Alta Vista, Excite,' HotBot, 
InfoSeek, Lycos, Webcrawler and Yahoo!. 

The savvy Internet user will always be aware that none of these search engines 
completely covers every available web site. As a result it's generally a good idea 
to make a habit of using a few search engines that will provide overlapping 
services. 

A search using Alta Vista earlier this month came up with 30,000 sites 
that might have information on women's softball leagues. The only 
problem though is that many of these sites may simply be about women 
or softball or any of league you can think of. 

But the computer programers that put InfoSeek together used a more 
sophisticated system that looks at the whole phrase, and not just the 
individual words that make it up. As a result the list of possible web sites 
it offers its user is usually smaller and more specific. 

Almost all search engines also allow users to look for information 
another way as well. These search engines - Yahoo is one of the most 
prominent - simply provide ever more specific menus of possible topic 
choices. By using your mouse to click on the topic that most interests 
you, the user keeps refining his search until he comes to the web sites 
that most interest him. 

Anyone looking for women's softball leagues and teams with web sites 
can easily find them using Yahoo. The only catch is that you have to be careful 
which menus you look at. Beginning at Yahoo's main page - which lists very 
broad topic categories - if you start looking under the spo1ts heading, it would 
be difficult to find a long list of women's softball leagues. 

But by going through the "Society and Culture" heading and then follow
ing the headings for "Gender" and "Women," the user will find a 
subheading for the "Women's Sports Page," a University of Texas
operated web site that lists a wide range of women's sports teams and 
organizations around the United St.ates. Looking through this website, one can 
easily find the subheading "Women around the ba.,es" that list, 23 women's 
softball team and organi7A1tions in tl1e U.S. :md Canada. 

Continued on page 38 
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The state of tourist j.ndustry in '96 ' 
By William H. Stewart 
Economist 

VISITOR arrival information for 
last year reveal that the 
Commonwealth's visitor industry 
in 1996 remained a vibrant sector. 
Air and sea entires were 736,508 for 
the calendar year representing an 
increase of nine percent over the 
previous year. It has been estimated 
thatvisitorexpenditureswere$587.9 
million as compared with $539.4 
million in 1995. The Common
wealth closed the year with 3,847 
rooms in its inventory, anincreaseof 

eight percent or286 additional rooms 
over those available in 1995. 

Since 1980 the increase in visitor 
arrivals has averaged 11.6 percent 
annually. Only one year (1982) in 
the past seventeen years witnessed 
a decline in arrivals and that was 
a minuscule three percent drop. 

Air craft landings at Saipan In
ternational Airport increased 
twenty five percent over those of 
1995 for a total of36,852 in 1996. 

Projections to the year 200 I 
indicate that from 1.1 million Oow 
projection) to 1.4 million (high pro-

jection) visitors can be anticipated 
by theyear2001 providing the hotel 
rooms are available at that time to 
accomodate them.A total of7,500 
Oow proj.) to 9,300 rooms (high i 
Proj.) will be necessary by 2001 
at which time visitor expendi
tures for air anivals alone have 
been estimated to be in the vicin
ity of $1.4 billion (low) to $2.7 
billion(high).AtthattimetheCNMI 
could expect to accomodate from 
10)00 (low) to 13,400 (high) 
visitors on the islands on uny 
given day. 

Estimated Visitor Expenditures In The Northern Marianas co 
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Now open 
SEVEN 
days a week 

-t-~~ 
SA1PAN 

By popular demand 
Miyako Rcsta'urant 

is now open daily, serving 
Breakfast at 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m 

Lunch at ·I I :30 a.m. - :2:00 p.m. 
Dinner at 6:00 p.m. - l 0:00 p.m. 

Come and join us 
as you enjoy your favorite 

.lapancsi.: cuisine including 
SUSHI, SASHIMf, TEMPURA, 

SH ABU - SHABV. NOODLES and nwn: ... 

Cluh at the Hyatt cards welcome. 
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Construction firm's case dropped 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

A CONSTRUCTION com-

pany had been sued for con
structing a defective commer
cial and residential building 

in 1994. 
The company, TAC Inter

national Constructors Inc., in 

what was supposed to be cun
ning move, turned the tables 
against the plaintiffs by filing 
a countersuit. 

sion issued Tuesday, dis
missed counterclaims sought 
by TAC against Lee Co. 

Castro, in dismissing TAC' s 
claim, said the construction 
company did not have the le
gal standing to file the case 
under the Act it had invoked. 

O/o 
OF 

JAN. 1 7, 18, 19 

TAC tried to collect dam
ages from plaintiffs, Andy J. 
Lee and Kwun Lee Co. Inc. 
because the latter continued 
to rent out spaces in the project 
despite its knowledge that the 
building is in danger of col
lapsing. 

Lee Co., according to TAC 
violated the Consumer Protec
tion Act. 

Moreover, TAC claimed that 
by continuing to rent out 
spaces in the three-story 
project, the construction firm 
"is aggrieved because its repu
tation as a builder will be 
harmed." 

But TAC failed to sway the 
Superior Court to its side. 

Superior Court Presiding 
Judge Alex Castro, in a deci-

TAC claimed Lee Co. violated 
the Act when "it continued to rent 
out space in the project and allow 
members of the public to visit the 
premises knowing thatthe project 
is unsafe. 

"Lee Co. is engaged in unfair 
competition and unfair and un
lawful business practices," TAC 
said. 

The Court said TAC' s reliance 
on the Consumer Protection Act 
to assert claim in its contractual dis
pute "is misplaced." 

"TAC does not allege, nor do the 
facts support a finding that it is a 
consumer under the terms of Con
sumer Protection Act,'' the courtsaid. 

. 

Saipan son in honor roll 
of Cheshire Academy 

for achieving an A average. 
He is the son of Kang Hee 
Kim of Saipan, 

P.O. Box 689 • Tel. No. 235-7270 • Fax: 235-2885 .~· .::: .~ 
···:.,;~' 

Cheshire, CT - Jung Min 
Kirn, an eleventh grade stu
dent at Cheshire Academy 
in Cheshire, Connecticut, 
USA, was recently named to 
the school's honor roll for 
the second marking period. 
He earned First Honors, the 
highest level of recognition, 

Founded in. 1794, Cheshire 
Academy in a college prepara
tory, coeducational, day and 
boarding school emolling stu
dents in grades K-2, 6-12 with an 
option for a post-graduate year. 

u_s_ PRODUCE: 
Apple, Red Rome Extra Fancy ................ $0. 69tlb 
Apple, Red Gala Fancy ........................... $0.95/lb 
Apple, Red Gala Cello .............. 3 lb .... $2.25/bag 
Apple Red Cello ....................... 31.b .... $1.95/bag 
Apple, Granny Smith Extra Fancy ........... $0.95/lb 
Apple, Green Cello ................... 3 lb .... $1. 99/bag 
Apple, Gold Fancy ................................... $0. 75/lb 
Apple, Gold Cello ................................. $1.85/bag 
Mango .................................................... . 
Jumbo Carrot ........................................ .. 
Jumbo Garlic ......................................... .. 
G. H .. 1nger awa11an .................................... .. 
Green Leaf Lettuce ............................... .. 
Cello Lettuce ......................................... .. 
Jumbo Yellow Onion .............................. .. 
Potatoes 90's ........................................ .. 
Daikon White .......................................... . 

1.69/lb 
0.49/lb 
1.19/lb 
1. 79/lb 
0.89tlb 
0.59/lb 
0.39/lb 
0.39/lb 
0.65/lb 

Special offer: 10% discount on 
B 8 J Cooler and California Wine 

POULTRY: 

Chicken Whole Fryer .............. 30 lb ... $28.80/lb 
Chicken Thigh .......................... 5 lb ... $5.25/box 

$1 55 SEAFOOD: 
Ex large Egg CTN ................. 1 doz ..... • /ctn $25 95 
FROZEN OTHERS: PeeledShrimpsmall ............... 2kg. • /box 

LC Pizza 1 PW ...................................... $1.09/pc Scad (Galunggong) .: ............................... $1.39/lb 
C C b 24

, $6 50! k Whole Green Mussel NZ ......................... $1.65tlb 
orn or o s .................................. • p g 

$16 55 BEEF: 
Moussecake Assorted ............... 41b • /box $1 89 
GR C>C ER I ES: Ribeye CC 6/8# 1 W ................................ • /lb 

M h · St & . 6110# $6 95 Ground Beef Bulk ................... 10 lb ....... $1.99/lb 
us room em pieces .. .. . .... • /can $1 19 

1i C t 330, 611 O# $4 50! Beef Back Ribs RW ................................. • /lb 
omato a sup 10 ................... • can 

KWEK'S 
Enterprises Saipan Inc. 

P.O. BOX 2725, SAIPAN, MP 96950TEL.: 234-7243, FAX: 234-3304 

PORK: 

Pork Butt Bnls ......................................... $1.69/lb 
Pork Spareib 2Dn Danish ....... 10 lb $16. 95tbox 
Pork Neck Bones .................................... $ 0. 78tlb 

'Above Special are good from January 17, to January 23, 
'97 or while supplies last. Kwek's Ent. is not responsible 
for any"typo-graphical error" or any misprint by newspaper. 
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Guam to repopulate @~(lfil]~wm 

Rota with rare bird Fire Corals 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

GUAM autliorities are now coordinat
ing witli tl1e Department of Lmds and 
Natural Reources in its bid to save a 
bird species endangered by the Brown 
Tree Snake. 

In an interview, DLNR Secretary 
Benigno Sablan said he is scheduled to 
meet with counterpm1 Guam officials 
to iron out specifics of a plan meant 
revitalize tlieGuani Rail bird's popula
tion. 

"I am supposed to meet with Mike 
Kuhlmann, the agrirnlture secretiuy on 
tliis," said Sabl,m. 

"Ilic extent to which tlie Brown Tree 
Snake ha, pla1,,>ued (iuani h,L, apparently 
reached a magnitued where the island's 
bird species a~ slowly being eradicated 
by die reptile which fo..'ds on iL,. 

"lliere were, according to official 
estimates, more tlian 5,000 Guam Rail 
birds before tlie snake's infestation set 
in a tew years ago. 

111is figure, still according to the 
samcestimates.h,tsdr,L~ticallydropped 
to a few hundreds as a consequence of 
what is described ,L, the ··explosion" of 
tlie Brown Tree Snake on Gmmi. 

According to tlie plw1, autliorities are 
supposed to"repopulate"tl1e Bird Rails 

on Rota and tlien transfer them back to 
Guani when mature enough. 

But Sablan doubted the plan' seffec
tivity saying Guani must first "annihi
late" tlie snake's population before the 
birds can be trdllsferred. 

"They /Guam authoritiesJ must first 
try to effectively decimate the snake's 
population," stressed Sablan. 

"Otherwise, they would just be 
shipping in 'live feeds,'" he said. 

Against tlie snake, the Gumn Rail 
offers little resistance proving to be an 
easy prey for the reptile which ha, the 
ability to swiftly move between tree 
br,mches at night. 

TI-ITS week's life form is Millepora 
or fire corals. Fire corals are impor
tant reef builders, but they ru·e not 
trne corals. Millcpora species arc 
members of the Cla,s I-I ydrozoa, 
while Scleractinans or hard corals 
aremembersoftheCJassAnthozoa. 

Millepora means ''thousands 
pores" after the multitudes of tiny 
pores seen all over their surfaces. 
The two most common fire corals in 
the CNMI are Millepora platyph y Ila 
and Millepora dichotoma. 

DLNR girds for 'Sariguan' feral cleansing . 

Fire corals reproduce sexually 
through fertilization of sperm and 
eggs. Sexes arc separate, that is each 
individual colony is either male or 
female. 

Like h,u·d corals, tire corals live 
,Ls colonies and take on a wide 
v ,u-iety of growth forms. 1l1ese in
clude branching colonies, encrnst
ing growths, ~d vertical plates. 
AdditionaJJy, they haveacalce1eous 
skeleton,char-acteristicofbeingher
matypic (reef building). Beca;se of 
this, millepora species may be mis
taken for a Scleractirnm coral or 
hard coral. 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Lmds ,md 
Natural Resources are now set to move 
in toSarigumi where tl1ous,mds of wild 
goat mid pigs will be hauled away in ,m 
apparent bid to.rid tlie island of tliese 
,mimals which supposedly tlireatens 
tl1e place's ecological system. · 

DLNR Secretary Benigno Sabhm 
said his office has beg,m nightly rounds 
in difterent communities in Saip,m in
fomiing residents about tl1e cmi1paign 
and what necessitates it. 

"We are now conducting ,m infor
mation nmipaign on tl1c matter," said 
Sablan. 

··we are set to move in. We're just 
completing final preparations and wait
ing for the perfect weatlier for it," he 

added. 
Goats ,md pigs on Sariguari, Sablan 

said, is "killing" tlie isl,md's vegetation 
while eroding top soil fonnation. 

""llley /,mimalsj are destroying tlie 
vegetation at a rate so fa,t it may take 
not much time before we see Sariguan 
unihabitable ,md unfit for ,my vegeta
tion due to rmtssive soil loss." he ex
plained. 

11le plan to ''cleanse" Sariguan dates 
back to a, early as la~t year when tlie 
DLNR established the tlireat posed by 
these animals on the islcmd's ecological 
system. 

Sablan said tl1e DLNR has made 
proper coordination witl1 otlier con
cerned agencies, including tl1e Saipan 
Mayor's Office, for the operation. 

11le herding will be done tl1rough 

fencing where DLNR staffers erect 
enc Josed fences on a designated area 
and haul away all animals caught in 
tl1crc before putting similar fences cov
ering tl1e next perimeter. 

Sablan said, tlie DLNR may have to 
use guns against ''mature ,md wilder 
boars and goat,." 

He explained that the hauled animals 
will be delegated to Mayor Jesus deleon 
Guerrero. 

"We will be bringing the animals 
over here in Saipan, and I think that 
being tl1e case, it falls under tlie Saipan 
Mayor's jurisdiction," Sablan said. 

He said the animals may be sold to 
interested pmties·"who might want to 
have tliem with in their backyard." 

If all systems go, the operation may 
be over in two months, it was gathered. 

The most notable characteristic 
of fire corals is their ability to cause 
a painful sting and nasty rash. 1liis 
is due to stinging cells called nema
tocysl~ or cnidae. They are used to 
capture food, protect against preda
tors and to attach themselves to 
substrntc. 

Although, a close encounter with 

a tire coral may cause a painful 
sting, they are important because 
they help by building the reef which 
protects our islands from erosion 
and natural destructions such as L,u
namis or tidal waves. 

Tips for treating a Fire Coral 
Sting 

I) Never rub or scratch the af
fected area. It will only spread the 
inimtion. 

2) Rinse initated area with fresh 
water as soon as possible they apply 
one of the following: 

a) vinegar 
b) 95% alcohol 
c) meat tenderizer 
d) if none of the above is avail

able, use urine. 

Take it from the experts: Toshiba Air Conditioners are 
the powerful, quiet, economical way to stay cool! 

RAV·717KEZ8D 
• Cooling Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(H) 370 x (W) 1,350 x (D) 200 

Toshiba Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal 
environment for living. Incorporating Toshiba's 
most advanced technology, these powerful, 
economical units are professionally installed 
and supported with outstanding service 
and readily available parts. 

. ... .. !: l'I'.: ~t~;, ,0000 (ITT~( 

(H) 435 x (W) 660 x (D) 720 

'--··---·-·· l ....... J 

So whether you choose Wall-Mount or 
Window-Mount, you get dependable, cost
efficient climate control all year long. 
In fact, even the most demanding 
connoisseurs of cool agree, Toshiba Air 
Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

When you choose Toshib~ 
you get a very cool choite! ftAS.09NKZL RAS-UaK:tC RAV-717cazu 'c--.-1<mJ(B1Vt1>) 

RAV .. 06K•zaD 
• Coolr<)C(l'.)Odly. 29.mJ {BlVJh) 

IIIAV•S06CSZaD 
""°"'<l C(\'.)Ocily N,mJ {81Vt1>) 

• ..tnerlllorc(mm). (H) :z!OxCNJ 1.270 K (D)ti/J • Dm~{mm). (H)370x(W) 1.J.50x(0)200 

Tel. No.: 234-9380, 234-7452 
Fax No.: 234-9719 

• Coolc,g Cooodty, !500(B1Vt1>) 
·~~(mm) 

(H)26>,(W) 111h(D) 1~ 

RAC-07.ISL 

• CoolngCopocily. lZJ00(81Vt1>) 
•~(mm): 

(H)~x(W) 1,0Cih(D) 180 

RAC-D9.15L 
• Coolc,g Cop:,cily. 1,oo:) {B1\Jt1,) 
• Drnermons (mm); (H) J.«l x ~ S20 1 {D) 525 

• C°""" Copodly. &500(B1\Jt1>) 
• Dmnor'di (mm): (H) 341x rNJ 5201 (0)525 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
PACIFIC HOME APPLIAlVCES CORP. 

Exclusive Importer & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER 

RAC-II.IZL 
• Coolc,g Cooocil)c IZ 1001arJt1>) 

• ~(mm):(H) 195x(WJ l.270r(D)~ 

RAC-tau• 
•Coc<ngC"'°""' 18.mJ(B1Vt1>) 

• Drnen50'\!.(nvn): (H)OlxCN)560x(D)6Xl • °""'""""{mm) {H) """(W) ,,,:J, {0)630 

_J 
• TO CHC MIDDLE ROAD 

l~ WAiFR 

~, 
l~d 

GAS STN 
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Crime statistics show 

Majuro one of safer places 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

'.\IAJl1RO-Although five Marshall 
Islands young men were charged 
Wctinesdav (J,muarv 15) with first de
t!ree murd;rforab~tal newyear'sday 
killing in Ll1e downtown section of 
\faju~o.the ~1arshall lsl,mdsremainsa 
rcl,iu1·dy sati: place 10 live. according 
to High Cou11 statistics. 

Ju;t -12 criminal C,Lses were brought 
10 trial in I 996. ,md tl1c largest percent
age were for ,L,saults "almost all in-
1~lvin!! arguments started after the an
tagoni;ts 1~·ere drunk," and burglaries. 
1l1e new vear's murder is unusual in 
the nomially peaceful paceoflife in the 
Marshalls. 

La,t year, there was one second de
gree murder case, but of the five kill
ings prosecuted, three were for man
slaughter, meaning unintentional kill
ings. 

Criminal cases filed during 1996 
dropped IO percent compared to the 
year before, and almost 50 percent 
when compared to I 993. Since a high 

...J 

of 81 cases filed in Majuro High Court 
in I 993, the number has dropped each 
year to 59 in 1994, 46 in 1995 and 42 
last year, according 10 High Court 
records. 

·me numbers show the Marshalls' 
capital to be a comparitivcly safe place 
10 live. with just a few serious crimes. 

Police Commissioner Paul 
Tonyokwe said tl1at tl1e High Court 
figures do not necessarily mean tl1at 
crime is on decline. 

He said that many more complaints 
are investigated but for one reason or 
another "depending on the strength of 
evidence and decisions of the prosecu
tors," may ·not go to trial. 

Some crimes, committed in 1996, 
are still under investigation and may be 
prosecuted this year, he added. 

The statistics show that the number 
of cases involving murder or killings 
rose from three to five between 1995 
and 1996. 

But rape prosecutions dropped from 
three to one, and assault cases dee lined 
from 29 in 1995 to just 19 last year. 

DEALER FINANCING $129 PER MONTH 
INSTANT APPROVAL 

FREEZER CHEST 
15 CU FT HFM151N6W 
#01 0301 7201 

Assault, were the crime committed by 
the largestnumberofindividuals, while 
burglaries were a close second. 

Burglaryprosecutionsbetween 1995 
and 1996 almost doubled, going from 
10tol7. 

Also in I 996, there were four pros-

ecutions for embezzlement and pass
ing bad checks so-called "white-col
lar" crime compared to none in I 995. 

Significantly, the number of cases 
with multiple defendants rose dramati
cally last year. 

In 1995, just 17 out of the 46 

Clean up exercises 
for volcano victims 
PORT MORESBY (Pacnews) -
A major clean up exercise and subse
quent repatriation of the Man am vol
cano victims in Bogia in Papua New 
Guinea's Madang Province is ex
pected to be earned out this weekend. 

The clean-up is to allow the three 
Catholic agency schools to prepare 
for the 1997 school year, NBC re
ported. 

Catholic Mission spokesperson in 
Madang, Bother Theo, says the 
Munumbo and Bogia community 

l 4 CU FT 5 YR RUST PROOF 

Ci> 

schools and Holy Spirit high school 
are in urgent needforamajorclean up. 

He says the 2,500 people should 
have been sent home weeks ago 
and made comfortable in their 
homes rather than resettling them 
in a place where they are not to
tally accepted. 

Brother Theo also says Manam 
people are willing to return to the 
island but because of some slackness 
in the administration, they are being 
held unnecessarily. 

DEALER FINANCING $137 PER MONTH 
INSTANT APPROVAL 

f RE EZER CHEST 

cases involved more than one de
fendant. 

But last year 25, 60 percent of the 42 
cases involved two or more defen
dants, suggesting that "gang" type as
saults and burglaries are on the in
crease. 

. . . ' 

·High tides 
~ause damage· 
in Kiribati 

TARA WA (Pacnews)-An increase 
of higl) tides experienced in Kiribati 
last weekend has caused deslJllction 
and erosions to dwelling houses, 
rootcrops and roads on the island of 
Tarawa 

Tebunginako village was most af
fected among the viii ages, Radio 
Kiribati reported. 

Its main road was divided by a I 0 
metre deep gap created by the waves. 

Roads were also damaged on 
Koinawa, Borotiam and Tabontebike 
villages. On Bwabwai, pits and houses 
were flooded and on South Tarawa 
damages were experienced toseawal ls, 
dwelling houses and causeways. 

Meanwhile, the Kiribati meteoro
logical office says an increase of two 
centimeters to last weekend's high tide 
record of 2-point-88 metres will occur 
in tl1e next high tide to reach anotl1er 
record height of 2-point-90 metres on 
February 9. 

Bullets found 
at Fiji airport 
SUV A (Pacncws)-Fiji police are 
carrying out investigations to find 
the possible sources of a live round 
of point-22 ammunition which was 
found in a rubbish bin at the Nadi 
Airport's transit lounge on Tuesday 
nigh 1. 

Sources say a cleaner who was 
cleaning the tr,msit lounge area after 
the departure of two flights about 
11 pm found the bullet and handed it 
over to police, the Daily Post re
ported. 

More than 200 passengers passed 
through the transit lounge areas as 
there were two 747 jets on the 
ground at that time. An Air Pacific/ 
Qantas flight left to the United 
States while Korean Airlines flight 
departed for Seoul within an hour 
of each other. 

Sources say it is sinister for a live 
round of ammunition to be found al 
the airport's tansit lounge as the per
son carrying it may have had an 
intention to use the bullet somewhere. 

Police Commander Western Se
nior Superintendant Goviml Raju 
says an investigation was being 
carried out to find the possible 
source of the bullet. 

KEEP 
SAIPAN 
CLEAN 

& 
BEAUTIFUL 
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CARMEN'S 

· GUARDIAN CAR SEAT · 
- INFANT TO TODDLER 
-3 RECLINE POSITION 
LOW, LOW PRICE 

$85 
#0315016201 

EVENFLO JOY RIDE . 
CARRIER/CAR SEAT 
INFANT TO 25 LBS. 
SUPER SPECIAL 

$55 
#0305010314 

EVENFLO:HAPPY CABANA . 
* PORTABLE PIAYARD/CRIB 
* GREAT FOR OUTDOORS/TRAVEL • 
REGUIAR ----- ~.~illfflll;;:,; 

$"169 •.. s~cw . · 
$"139 , w/ .' 
#03050 l 0060 . . . ·. 

li'iilli!1li,!B'iilitiiiilfi .. .--- ,., . 

* STROLLER PLUS CAR SEAT 
REGUIAR 
$205 
SPECIAL 
$"'169 
#03050100326/0305010327 

EVENFLO BATTERY BREAST PUMPS 
#0305012508 

. . 

EVENFLO SCOUT .· · 
5 PT CAR SEAT 
REGUlAR 

$105 
SPECIAL 
$82 

#0305010056 

GRACO STROliLER .. · · · 

* FULLY RECLINING SEAT 
* REMOVABLE WASHABLE 

FABRIC 
HOT PRICE 
$"'165 
#03020113 l 2 

EVENFLO, ON MY WA¥ ·.' ,, , . : 

CAR SEAT CARRIER 
* INFANT TO 25 LBS. 
REGUlAR$96 
SPECIAL $ 7 Q 

(SELECTED FABRIC COLOR ONLY] 
#0305016201 / #0305010901 #0305010895 

REGUIAR 

$59 
SPECIAL 

$45 

REGUlAR SPECIAL 

$58 $49 

AVENT BATTERY/ELECTRIC BREAST PUMP REGUlAR SPEClAL 

$62 $49 #0372010005 

EVENFLO DISPOSABLE NURSING PADS 
#0305011025 

REGUlAR SPEClAL 

$7.79 $5.25 
GENTLE EXPRESSIONS BREAST CREAM 

#0341011500 

REGUlAR SPECI/\L 

$13 $9 

. EVENFLO ULTARAV . . . . 
~ I ' ' 

CAR SEAT 
SUPER LOW PRICE 

$95 
#0305010730 

GRAGO OUTRIDER:STBOLLER· 
* GREAT FOR OUTDOORS 
REGUlAR 
s1·7g 
SPECIAL 

$149 
#0302011315 

HAPPY CAM~ER WI BASSINET· 
REGUIAR 

$169 
SPECIAL 

$135 
#03050 l 006 7 

.: .MUSICAL, HU'LL STRING. TOYS 
.. , .- ' ' "· ' • ' ' ~ ... ... • ~.- ,~ ' ~¥ ... 

ENTIRE SELECTION 

2~@/ =~ I'@ 

OFF 

ENTIRE SELECTION 

25°/o 
OFF 

SAVINGS THRU OUT THE STORE 
HURRY IN, FOR BEST SELECTION 

C·ARMEN·s t:-\fi:(f}j 
TEL# 235-7314 

BUSINESS HOURS: 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

SATURDAY 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM 
SUNDAY 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

VISA . • =~=s liJ 
ACCEPTED - --~ 



08:30 - 09:30 Sign-in Raffles for the Kart 

09:30 -14:30 Unofficial Practice and FK9 Time Trail 

08:00 -09:20 Official Practice of FK9, $-Stock, FP-Stock, 
VZ-Stock A), YZ-Stock(BJ 

09:20 .. 09:40 Opening Ceremony 

09:40 -11 :00 Qualification Heats of S-Stock, FP-Stock, 
-1-4:3-0---16-:4_5 _0_ff_lci-al-P-rac-tl-ce-a-nd-S--S-to-ck-. -FP--S-lo-ck-. -l YZ-Stock(Al, YZ-Stock(BJ 

yz.stock Time Trail 11 :00-13:30 Final Heats of FK9, S·Slock, FP-Stock, 
YZ·Stock(AJ. YZ-Stock(B) 

l 
! :,, 

I 

\! 
i1 
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Loan cushions possible Marshalls layoffs 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-Relief for government 
workers in the Marshall Islands 
who have been lost their jobs in a . . 
massive government restructur-
ing program is on the way with 
the anticipated approval by the 
Asian Development Bank of a 
major loan next week Friday. 

Marshalls government and 
ADB officials negotiated an ap
proximately $JO million loan 
aimed at cushioning the blow of 
layoffs of hundreds of govern
ment workers. The layoffs are part 
of nrnjor reforms that the govern
ment is ca1Tying out to cut costs, 
streamline services and promote 
private sector development. 

The loan is now waiting to leap 
the last hurdle of approval by the 
ADB board at its meeting in Ma
nila on January 24. 

More than 300 government 
workers who have so far been laid 

off in the government's reduction 
in force program will be benefi
ciaries of this loan, according to 
Secretary of f'inance Michael 
Konelios. 

The workers will receive an 
initial lump sum severcnce pay
ment, and then monthly checks 
similar to what they would re
ceive from Social Security had 
they retired voluntarily. 

The payments, which are aimed. 
at assisting these laid off workers 
in a transition to private employ
ment, will last for up to a three 
year period, he said. 

In addition, the ADB loan funds 
will be used for retraining pro
grams to assist former govern
ment workers to launch private 
businesses in this mid-Pacific 
nation. 

The ADB has been very sup
portive of the Marshal ls' restruc
turing efforts "'and supported this 
somewhat unusual Joan package," 

Hundreds mourn Western 
Samoan multi-1nillionaire 
APIA (Pacnews)-The capital of 
Western Samoa, Apia, is expected 
to come to a stand-still today as 
hundreds of mourners pay tribute 
to multi-millitrnaire businessman, 
Chan Yat Mow who died at his 
Apia home Wednesday at the age 
of 88. 

Chan Yat Mow and his family 
own Samoa's richest retail de
partment store on Apia's Beach 

Road, a thriving wholesale busi
ness and a Cantonese restaurant. 
As a firm believer in the benefits 
of hard work, he was recognised 
by Pope John Paul II and the 
Western Samoan government for 
his contribution to the church and 
community. 

Late Chan Yat Mow is sur
vived by his wife Late and 13 
children. 

PNG election \Vorksh~ps · 
PORT MORESBY (Pacnews) 
-The electoral commission of 
Papua New Guinea is organising 
a series of training workshops 
in main centres of the cowitry 
as part of it's preparation for the 
general elections. 

The workshops theme ··c le c
t ion 97" \:·ill be conducted in 
the: N,1tiunal Capital District. 
C,oroka. Monnt llagcn. Ma<lang 

and Kimbe, NBC reported. 
The first of these workshops 

will be held in Port Moresby 
next Monday followed by 
Goroka and the other prov
mccs. 

Electoral Commissioner 
Rueben Kaiulo says provincial 
guvcrnors of the respective 
prnvinccs haw been invitc<l to 
open the workshops. 

ENTAL 
LINIC 

SAME DAY 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 

,,2~m·mN1t•1<•®1f1t•w• 
• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 

because the government has al
ready taken action to implement 
the reduction in force as recom
mended by the ADB, he indi
cated. 

were eliminate<l and a virtual hir
ing freeze has been in place by the 
government to cut costs since late 
last year. 

Another 300-400 arc to be laid 
off over the next two years as part 
of the plan to reduce the govern
ment. 

Marshall Islands to more than $50 
million. An ADB-funded $7 mil
lion fresh water and sewer project 
in the capital was started earlier 
this week. Since 1992, the ADB 
has become a key player in the 
economy, and has stationed a 
policy advisory team in Majuro to 
assist the government to draft and 
implement policy reforms. 

At least another l OD workers 
are expected to be laid off this 
year, with layoffs continuing into 
1998. In addition to the 300 lay
offs, more than 200 vacancies 

Once this loan is approved, it 
will increase ADB loans to the 

.. 
-~ 

V:t~ USED CARS & TRUCKS 
• COLOR. 

87 SUBARU GL STATION WAGON 7U001 White 1,995.00 
88 TOYOTA CAMRY 4-Dr Sedan 8U007 Red 2,995.00 
93 HYUNDAI EXCEL 4-Dr Sedan Silver 3,495.00 
89 FORD TAURUS, STATION WAGON 9R001 Titanium 3,795.00 
90 NISSAN SENTRA, 4-Dr Sedan OU018 Blue 4,595.00 
91 SUBARU STATION WAGON 1U039 Blue 4,595.00 
91 SUBARU LOYALE 4-Dr Sedan 1U043 Ruby 5,995.00 
92 HYUNDAI SCOUPE 2-Dr Coupe 2023 Red 5,895.00 
92 NISSAN SENTRA 4-Dr Sedan 2R006 Gray 5,995.00 
93 NISSAN SENTRA 2-Dr Sedan 3C001 Red 5,795.00 
88 FORD LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-Dr Sedan 8U004 Gray 6,000.00 
91 HONDA CIVIC 4 -Dr Sedan 1 U051 While 6,995.00 
91 DODGE DYNASTY 4-Dr Sedan 1 U055 White 6,945.00 
93 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 4-Dr Sedan 3U011 Maroon 6,995.00 
90 HONDA ACCORD 4-Dr Sedan OU009 Silver 7,995.00 
90 MAZDA RX-7 SPORTSCAR OU026 Green 7,195.00 
92 FORD TAURUS 4-Dr Sedan 2U003 Med. Cberry 7,595.00 
92 HYUNDAI SONATA 4-Dr Sedan 2U013 White 7,195.00 
92 TOYOTA PASEO 2-Dr Coupe 2U032 Red 7,795.00 
90 FORD LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4-Dr Sedan OU002 White 8,995.00 
91 MAZDA MX6, 2-Sr. Coupe . 1U012 Black 8,595.00 
92 NISSAN MAXIMA SE 4-Dr Sedan 2U021 Black 8,595.00 
93 HYUNDAI SONATA 4-Dr Sedan 3U004 Blue 8,995.00 
93 NISSAN SENTRA 4-Dr Sedan 3R002 Red 8,195.00 
90 NISSAN PATHFINDER 4-Dr Wagon OC002 Black 9,995.00 
91 SUBARU LEGACY, 4-Dr Sedan 1U032 White 9,995.00 
91 NISSAN MAXIMA 4-Dr Sedan 1U040 White 9,995.00 
92 SUBARU LEGACY STATION WAGON 2U025 Black 9,995.00 
94 NISSAN TRUCK 2WD 4U009 Black 9,495.00 
94 TOYOTA TRUCK, HILUX 4U011 Red 9,595.00 

10% OFF THE STICKER PRICE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

...,...,,,,,, JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, INC. g}l AUTOMOBILE SALES, PARTS, SERVICE 
TEL: 234-5562/5568 • FAX: 234-7948 

"7-i1'st cn.,Salpan! 

CIOIIRG-OUT 
I 

al lhe 

up lo Janua,y :S I. 1997. 

IIUGE DISCOUnT on All 
fflERCIIAnDISE. 

EYERYTIIIRG fflUIT GO!!! 
!st Floor or Katupak Bldg., Susupe across KSAI Radio Station (235-5897) 
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Police oust squatters 
from Manila district 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Demolition crews burned down 
a high wooden barricade and 
anti-riot policemen fired teargas 
Wednesday to oust hundreds of 
squatters anned with stones, 
slingshots and gasoline bombs 
from Manila's Chinatown. 

Several policemen and squat
ters were injured in the two-hour 
demolition in Manila's Binondo 
district. 

The ovenvhelmed squatters 
gave up after the crews managed 
to enter the half-hectare ( one 
acre) colony. 

a clash that erupted after the 
team began removing shacks that 
were not listed in the demolition 
order. 

The squatters, some of whom 
have been living in the area for 
more than two decades, claim the 
property was abandoned by its 
Chinese-Filipino owners. 

However, they learned recently 
that a Taiwanese conglomerate 
had bought it. 

An estimated 3 million people 
- about one-third of the capital's 
population - are living illegally 
on public or private land in met
ropolitan Manila. Police were implementing a 

court order to remove approxi
mately 200 squatter families 
from the privately owned land 
for construction of condomini
ums. About 400 other squatter 
families not covered by the court 
order continue to live in the 
colony. 

The government plans to re
move more than 66,()(X) squatter 
families living in dangerous 
shantytowns in the capital region, 
officials say. 

About 44,()(X) squatter fami
lies were evicted last year, many 
during preparations for the 18-
nation Asia-Pacific Economic 
Cooperation summit which the 
Philippines hosted in November. 

Philippine comfort women picket the Japanese Embassy at the financial district of Makati to urge the Japanese Diet (Parliament) 
to pass a proposed law that would compensate them for being forced into sexual slavery by Japanese soldiers in World War II. 

AP Photo 

On Tuesday, the demolition 
team was forced to retreat after 
at least 22 people were injured in 

Philippine activists picket 
prinie ntinister of Canada 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP 

AN €Xl+IDIT 

By JIM GOMEZ 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
About 40 left-wing activists op
posed to free trade yelled "'imperi-

Of. Tlf€ WORK<;" 
Of. CNMI 
Pl+OTOGR~PH-E::R, 

J~NU~RY 10 - ~E:BRU~RV 7, 1997 

ART) ~ND CULTURE: G~LL€RY 
G~LLE:Rl'~N ATTE: V~N KUTTUR~ 
IMW~L PE:RIGl+IL ME:L~U ME: KKO 

7:30 ~M - 4:30 PM, 
MOND~ V Tl+ROUGI+ f-RID~ V 

-• 111-(M(l.liillll a <D¥ 1 a -
I QIII Im lK--11!111111. l.lal Cll1IIIIIIIJ 

alists" and staged a die-in Thursday 
in front of a hotel where Canadian 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien and a 
trade mission were staying. 

The union and student activists 
also criticized a massive spill of 
mining waste last year at a Philip
pine copper mine owned by Placer 
Dome, a Canadian company. 

"We are here not only to protest 
the Canadian capitalists' hunting 
expedition in the Philippines but 
also to join Canadian workers 
against Chretien's free trade and 
globalization policies," labor leader 
Crispin Beltran said during the 30-
rninute protest. 

Chretien was in the Philippines 
on a three-day state visit with his 
country's biggest trade mission 
ever. 

Canadian businessmen traveling 
with Chretien closed 52 business 
deals with Philippine companies 
worth more than 5(Xl million Cana
dian dollars (U.S. dlrs 370million) 
on Wednesday. 

All but one of Canada's l O pro
vincial premiers, a teJTitorial leader 
and nem·ly 400 chief executives of 
Canadian companies accompanied 
Chretien on the visit, the second leg 
of an /\sian tour that took him first 
to South Korea and next goes to 
Thailand. 

The activists oppose the frcc
trac.lt: policies of the 18-nation Asia-

Pacific Economic Cooperation fo
rum, which the Philippines led last 
year and Canada chairs this year. 
They marched near the hotel en
trance with placards marked 
"People of Canada, Junk APEC," 
and staged a die-in when a police 
officer tried to stop them. Several 
policemen and a number of Cana
dian security officers stood by. 

Manny Sarmiento of the militant 
May First Movement labor group 
said an influx of Canadian invest
ment would displace thousands of 
small Philippine companies and 
their workers. 

l11e protest caught the attention 
of several members of the Cana
dian trade mission being driven in 
and out of the hotel at the hemt of 
the Makati financial district. 
Chretien was in a meeting in the 
hotel during the protest, a Canadian 
Embassy information officer said. 

On Wednesday, Chretien stepped 
into a touchy constitutional issue 
when he commented before a busi
ness forum that he was disappointed 
that President Fidel Ramos is un
able to seek re-election. 

"'I would like to tell you that the 
world community would be disap
pointed that you cannot iun again 
because you have gained a lot of 
respect around the world and we all 
admire you for your good work," 
Chretien told Ramos. 

6 die, 8 hurt in crash 
of bus and police truck 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A 
police truck which had just taken 
a dead officer to his southern 
Luzon hometown rammed a pas
senger bus Thursday, killing five 
policemen and the bus conductor 
and injuring at least eight others, 
officials said. 

Initial reports said the driver 
of the police truck lost control 
of his vehicle and hit the bus 
from behind, an investigator 
said. 

Police investigator Cesar 
Camunas said four officers and 
the bus conductor died on the 
spot. A fifth officer <lied en route 
to a nearby hospital. Eight 
people, including another of
ficer, were critically injured. 

He said the accident took place 
on the outskirts ofGumaca town 
in Quezon province near the 
southern tip of Luzon Island. 

Gumaca is about l 50 ki lorne
tcrs (95 miles) south of Manila. 
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NEW ZEALAND 
BEEFTIP 
BBUNI 
STEAK OR ROAST 

s 
U.S. 
HAM lEG 
BONE-IN lVACJ 
11·20 LBS. 

s1--1u 
lB. 

NEW ZEALAND 
1/2SHEll 
OYSTERS 

s 
lB. 

U.S. IMrTlll'ION . 

CRAB MEAT 
FlAKES 
2lBS. 

s 
U.S. CHINESE 

CABBAGE 

U.S.MIDIUM 

EGGS 

~ 
~ 

ALOHA MAID 
FRUIT DRINK 
24/11.5 01 
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for the 
WEEKEND 

MEAT DEPARTMENT 
U.S. WHOLE FRYERS e 
30LBS.CAS,.._E __ ..,23.59 CS. 

NEW ZWAIID BEEF ~ 
CHUCKSTEJ-,1(~-,a, 1.45 Ul. 

U.S. TRAY/PACK ~ 
CHICKH WINGS wJ 1.1 !lJ Ul. 

U.S. PORK CHOP @ "li 
[BONE·INJ @ ~.!lJJ 5 LR. 

FROZEN SEAFOOD 
U.S. FRDZIN TILAPIA-$ l£i9 LB. 

U.S. FRDZIN NILIRSH-$ &:J 5 Ul. 

PRODUCE DEPT. 
U.S. GREEN BEU ~ 
PEPPER,---~~ 

U.S. CELERY STEAK-

l}5 LB. 

~!C ui. 

U.S.BROWN 
POTATOES----

U.S. LARGE Ii' "ii ~" llii 
TOMATOH---<:i;)) ~.®ii.!l Lil. 

U.S.FRESHORANGES- fw5t Ul. 

BEVERAGE 
r::1T~~nru1EE:&01_i i~® !El'.\. 

COKE, SPRITE, FANTA. 
~!~l~AND POWERADE $ tiJ,~fill GS. 

BUD FAMILY CAN (" ·:"l "" GI 12/1201.CANS ___ ,) ,,,i:1c:.' ,,:, 

MILLER LITE CANS 
12/12 oz. CIUIS ('., , Vj c, , 
$9.25PK.----~ UiL1,&~2.: i;:3. 

PAPER PRODUCTS 
REVNOlDS REDI PAN ~ 
LARGE TOASTING PAN.-<l}l 

HERY FLAT FOAM ,,. 
PLATES 8 7/B"X150 CT.-$ 

1J! rn. 

lw.2~ l'tl 

MR. COFFEE ALTER @ 
UF-100---oi}) 1_3fil\ EA. 

REYNOLDS BAKERS 
CUPS 2''X48Cl.--

CLEANING SUPPLIES 
DOWNY UCTRA FREE 
Ille_ s_om_•E_R __ $ [i\J5 ffi. 

TIDE ULTRA 2 POWDER ~ l1Ji ITT\= 
DETERGEKT220L tl)J &'.,~~ 
TIDE ULTRA 2 POWDER '""' 
DETERGEKT 1.5 KG,-~') 

SPRINGFIELD 
UQUIO BLEACH ~ 
1 GAL UMON SCENl-t:.J 

PESTICIDE 
D-CON MOUSE TRAP 
TWIN PACK---

D-CON MOUSE r<- •1 .r:i ur1 
PRUFE21.50L--~ li,i'.t~ rn. 

GROCERIES 
BUMBLE BEE -,·., "' ·w -, 
PINKSALMON14.750L~:,·, '-.J; %~~ "cl 

"~- 0, . .:..-.: \.!.ii c::.!) ~'./',I. 

PACIFIC BLOSSOM .. , 
CAlROSE RICE, 50 LBS._,~:· .. _ ,, 

BUIICE llECETABlE Oil 
35 lBS. ____ _ 

JIF PEANUT BUTTER 
f r:MY OR CRUNCHY $ "TI,(w ~ Ell. 

rui:Ec~A~~~SMINE $ ~@.25 rn. 

DUNCAN HINE MOIST 
DELUXE CAKE MIX @ 
ANV FLAVOR ;;; 

llBBV'S CORNED BEEF €t: 
1201.,~~-~~li» 

SAPPORO ICHIBAN ~ 
RAMEN 24/3.5 OZ.-,vl 

FOLGERS INSTANT ~ 
COFFEE 8 OZ. REG.-~ 

CHEil BRAND ~ 
WHITE SUGAR 4A lBL.'41 

l~® 
1.5! 

$.39 

4.39 

1.65 

l:ll 

iA. 

cs. 

rn. 

UI. 

1fawt L.oai Pua Leadeti Ou 71te 1~l 

HANA BAY 151 PROOF ••• 750ml 

SOlOCLEAR 

PlASTIC 
CUPS 
10 DZ. X18 CT. 

NORTHERN 
PAPER 
NAPKINS 
250C1 

~11.t~o .. ~ F:!11. l:/ ~) w - 11.I . .. 
Qr,~ rn. 

GAIN ULTRA 

POWDER 
DETERGENT 
85L0ADS 

SPRINCRELD 
CANNED 

DOGFOOD 
22 OZ. ANY FLAVOR 

QUAKER OATS 
QUICK 

OATMUl 
18 DI. 

FOREMOST UHT 
LOW FAT 
MILK 
24/8 oz. 

s 99 
cs. 

JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER 
L°2~~LJi8_ffl0 SIX STORES TO SERVE YOU• BEST QUALITY ,BEST SAVINGS AND UNBEATABLE CUSTOMERS SERVICE• WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST! 



PHOTO mAME s4at1 RED HEART s119 
OAK 8''X10" YARN 3.5 OL 

CRAFT $149 ~i,~fOLD., 9 gc ORGANIZER n 

A g'ette,i ?tau 7a Sauel 

JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER 
SIX STUR£S TO SERVE YOU: JOETEI SHOP?IIG CEITIR • IIAfUDAI SHDPPIIG CEIITIR • DAI DAI COMIIIEBCW CEfflR • CHAIAI KAIIDA MARKIT • CHAW PIAO PIAZA • SAi VICOOHOODMAIIT 
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DEPAllTMENT STORE· 

I Iii IFI i 1111/;\llf I i1E!I 
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LADIES 
CROP TOP 

GIRL 
SKIRT SETS 

MEN'S LEVI'S 
JEANS 

ORANGE TAB, 
INDIGO 

GIRLS 5 POCKET 
SHORT BY 

mENCHTOAST 

JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER 
SIX STORES TO SERVE YOU: JOETIN SHOPPING CENTIR • IIAFAADAI SHOPPING CEIITTR • DAN DAI COMMERCIAL CElffiR • CHAlAH KANDA MARKET• CHAlAN PIAO PLAZA• SAN Vl!:Ellll FOODMAIIT 
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Ruling party apologizes, but 
shuns disputed law's rewrite 

By SANG-HUN CHOE 
SE01JL, South Korea (AP) -
South Korea's ruling paI1y apolo
gized 1l1ursday for railroading a 
disputed labor bill through Parlia
ment. but stopped short of promis
ing to rewrite it - a key demand of 
striking workers. 

The apology marked a step back 
from President Kim Young-sam 's 
hardlinc stand and followed vio
lent clashes between police and 
some 40.000workers and students 
in Seoul on Wednesday. 

··1t is very. regrettable that the 
revision of the law was not smooth 
... for which I am very sony,"' Lee 
1-Iong-koo. chairman of the ruling 
New Korea Pany. told a news con
ference. 

But Lee rn led out the possi bi l
i ty of rewriting the law ··fornow." 
He said only that the law could be 
changed later if ,md when problems 
rn·ise in the course of its implemen-

talion. 
Lee's concession failed to placate 

union leaders. 
··[t is not even worth consider

ation al all. We ,ue prep,ued for a 
prolonged stmggle ,md we rn-e con
fident that public opinion is on our 
side," said Kwon Young-gil, head 
of an i11egal labor confederation 
spearheading the suikes. 

··As the head of state, President 
Kim must think about saving the 
i:conomy, not his face." 

11,e new law makes it easier for 
employers to lay off workers, adjust 
work hours ,md hire substitutes for 
strikers, while delaying forup to five 
yeru-s key labor benefits, including 
thi: right to fonn trade unions. 

It was rammed through Pw·Iia
ment on Dec. 26 in a seve;-minute, 
secret, pre-dawn session attended 
only by ruling pa.ity members. They 
took the action after opposition bw
makers hadphysicallyrestmined the 

majority party from meeting for 
nemly a wei:k, once b,m"ing the 
speaker in his office. 

Within hours, workers were walk
ing off their jobs in some of the 
nation's key export industries, ,md 
the strikes later snowballed into the 
largest labor protest in Soutl, Korea's 
history. 

The government estimates the 
su·ikes, now in their 22nd day, have 
cost mi already ailing economy about 
$ 2.9 billion in lost production and 
export earnings .. 

But despite the losses ru1d mas
sive, almost daily demonstrations 
by workers in Seoul mid other major 
cities, the strikes have not been as 
widespread rniddevastatingas union 
leadm predicted. 

Many unions mid individual union 
members have ignored the suike 
calls, while others have limited their 
protests to work slowdowns or only 
partial walkout~. 

I US soldier found guilty of murder 
I\ SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-A Ki-sun, 44, in her boarding room whetherMunnichwillappeal. Un-

U.S. soldier was found guilty of near a U.S. military base north of derSouthKoreanlaw,prosecutors 
\ murder ,md sentenced to 15 years Seoul. are also allowed to appeal thedeci-
, in jail Thursday for the Septem- Munnich,22,admittedkillinglee, sion. 
1 ber killing of a South Korean U.S. authorities mid South Korerni Some 37,(XIJ U.S. soldiers are 

prostitute. police have said. Police said stationed here under a mutual de-
'The accused deserves to be Munnich got m,gry after Lee re- fense treaty. 

harshly punished for his crime, fused to have sex with him because Althoughviolentcrimesinvolv-
but the court has taken into con- he had no money to pay for it. The ing U.S. soldiers are rare, they 
sideration that he acted out of soldier then strrnigled Lee with his often trigger rniti-American senti-
momentary angerwhileemotion- hands and stabbed her in the neck ments, with activists charging that 

1 
ally unstable from being in a new several times with a knife, they said. the agreement gives unfair advrni-

1 environment," Judge Chun Bong- Munnich is currently in U.S.cus- tage to Americans. 
jin said in handing down the sen- to<ly under a 1966 agreement that Washington mid Seoul are cur-
term:: against Pvt. Eric Munnich allows Americrni soldiers accused rentlynegotiatingaproposedrevi-
of Chicago. of crimes to remain in U.S. custody sion of the Status of Forces Agree-

Prosecutors haddemllilded that until. all appeals in Korean courts ment to give South Korea greater 
Munnich be sentenced to life im- have been exhausted. custody in cases involving violent 
prisonment forthe murderofl.ee It was not immediately known crimes. 

SUB-SPECIALIST COMING 
TO SAIPAN HEAL TH CLINIC!!! 

---·---------~--~~-------------------_J 

Those interested must have a current EKG Report 
available before appointment. 

-·-Do you have kidney or bladder problems. sexual 
disfunc.tions. male or female genitourinary disease'? 

. . DR. JERRY RICHTER· · . . . 
. Urologist, 'will be available tor urology consultations at Saipan Health Clinic on January 24, 199~. 

For more information or appointment, please call 234-2901. 
Weekdays: 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

We accept most health insurance, including Gov'! Health Insurance Plan 
credit cards, checks, and cash for services rendered. ' 

Health Professional Corporation 
SAIPAN HEAL TH CLINIC 

A female protester chains herself to a gate (partially shown at right) as she staged a 
protest along with other workers in downtown Seoul, demanding the withdrawal of a 
new labor law, Thursday. The worker chained her body not be arrest by police. Her 
placard and headband read: "The ouster of President Kim Young-sam". AP Photo 

Int'! labor leaders ask 
Seoul to repeal law_ 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
South Korea risks worldwide cen
sure unless it withdraws a new 
law that has sparked widespread 
strikes, an international labor 
group said Wednesday. 

The law's aim "is to weaken 
and destroy the ability of free 
trade union organizations to exist 
and function,"" the group said in a 
press statement. 

Thc: statcmclll was issued by 
four rcpresi:ntatives of the Inter
national Confederation of Free 
Trade U nrons. a Brussels-based 
organization representing l 95 
national trade groups. 

The four made their assessment 
at th<: close of a four-day visit to 
South Korea, during which they 
mi:t gowmmcnt officials, schol
ars and workers. 

The group charged that th<: dis
puted law raised "deep-concerns 
for th<: democratic process and 
(is) a disturbing throwback to the 
era of military rule" in South 
Korea. 

The law, passi:d on Dee. 26 in 
a secret, pre-dawn parliamentary 
session attended only by ruling 
party legislators, gives employ
ers a freer hand to lay off workers 

and regulate wotking hours while 
delaying labor benefits for up to 
five years. 

To defuse the rising labor un
rest, the ICFfU urged the gov
ernment to abrogate the law and 
not arrest 19 strike leadi:rs takinu 
refuge at a church and their work 
sites. One was arrested owmi;,ht. 

The group warned that i 1· S<;ulh 
Korea implemcllls the disputi:d 
law, it would be :tlicnatcd from 
international society, includinu 
the Organization o·r Econorni; 
Cooperation and Development, a 
Paris-based club of rich nations 
which it joined in D<.:ccmbcr. . 
"Attempts to improw economic 
efficiency through repression ol' 
cori: workers' rights is not only 
unaeccptabk from a human ri;,hts 
point or view, it will not sucl~ced 
in the long term." it S<iid. 
Angered by what it cd led the 
inti:rnational mission's illcual 
political activity. the South Ko
rean government warned its mem
bers Tui:sday that thi:y could be 
i:xpcllcd . 

Mission members conl!irned that 
they were given verbal warnings 
but said they wi:re schi:daled to 
li:ave Seoul on Thursday anyway. 
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EITETSU ART 

B~ef Spare -~.'. &l@i 
Ribs. ~LI 1J u~3-i1ill. 

Beef Feet Skin-on ...................... 99/lb 
Beef Shank .......................... $1.89/lb 
Ground Beef ....................... $1.89/lb 

Pork spare •. &i @ /'f0 fP.'J 
l ~ ·1 I"' e: r:. up· l1·: t1P~ "' U};l t·lJ;,,.,~ n .J;, ;.,• I d w, u ~ ,,__,; ,,;:, 

.."".~;' 

I:

. 2ot11 s ·~--- .. .,, I C c::"l'i,·n, 
''""~?-"' .. 

i Port Feet .................... 7911b IA~ 
I Pork Heart ............. 1.1911b ,-11~>;,«~ 
i C,:.:-:::,1fJ.BiP· . 'J 
l Pork Shoulder ti_:;~~v.,,l~t!"'.3'. '.' ! ::;~+,~~ u:;'9 

t Steak Bone-in .... $2.1911b =t~-= ( _,)jJ 
\,,~ - (,1 ·--- C;;":J' _"'5•/ 

Beef Round 
Roast 

I Beef Sirloin Tip Steak $1.99/lb §ft.41,') 
,._ ""•h' \_,~_,..----, 

LOWER 

LIQUOR 
Asahi 

Super Dry 
241350ml 

Beef Round Cut for \~{~ 

Chop Steak ........ $2.19tlb r1~.f1i:c,jjj 
Beef Briskets ..... $1.89tlb 'f:·,n·f·tfr~t:f!.iV."t:,~.·0_:·: 

'\:'-cft N~ l~ 

Lamb Leg ~ ~t 1! 
Steak Cut ............ $2.19/lb 0 ~~. 

POULTRY 
I 

• I '•~. l 
~-

Chicken Drumsticks 
(Pilgrim) ............... 3#bag ........ $3.98,ea 

JAPANESE 
FOOD 

"©}) 

\ 
Squid 1#bx ................ 1#/box ... 1.49tea 
Jumbo Mackerel ............................ 99/lb 

Joy Disv1.1ash liquid 
22 oz. ~ A ~,-1. IS'::,.. 

u·.·11·· y:.· trJ'}.· e;J i ::.oy:! Li
.. '' \' :J 

D lf ~Vi/ea. 
Ultra Tide 
42 loads ..................... $1 0. 99tea 
Kao Wonderful. 500g ...... . 99/ea 
Kao Laurier Sanitary ·• .. · · · · 
Napkins .......... 20 cts. $1. 99tea <" · 
Charmin Toilet Tissue ....... 12 roll .... $5.99tea 

A6' 
l<ikkoman ~2rn · " or;,,l, le .., -~ ~ ~!11 

H.onneJ Vieilna - . U? re.-.<.?) 

Sausage soz. ~E]~~1tea . 
Soy Sauce 1mer DM Ketchup ......................... 40 oz ... $2.99tea 

Rice Cake "Mochi"20 pcs/pkg ........... $1.99/pk Tang ........................................ 9 qt. ... $5.99tea 

Kellog's Frosted Flakes ..... 10 oz ... $2.99/ea 
Wasabi Paste ............... 43g ........ $1. 79tea 
Bread Crumb ............. 276g ....... $1. 69/ ea 

Tenpura flour ............. 700g ........ $3.29/ea 

Kellog's Coca Krispies ....... 15 oz ... $4.59tea 

Musselman Apple Sauce 614 oz/pk .... $1.99tea 

Ox & Palm Corned Beef ...... 12 oz ... $1. 99tea 
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c-11 (Ef 1 err} 
1 

: ~;:--. 'Lb. 
U.S. 

Smoked 
PORK 

SHOULDER 

U.S. 
Whole Body 

CHICKEN 
FRYERS 

U.S. 
GROUND BEEF 

•Really ~resh, Grind 3 Times Daily 

U.S. 
TOP SIRLOIN 

STEAK or ROAST 

n.~~(0) 
c..:..) s::'.0' ~t:t r·~!Ii 

L..J Lb. 

U.S. 
CHUCK STEAK 

· MORE POULTRY & SEAFOOD . 

fj)29 
&i Lb. 

~19 
~ Pkg. 

. SALE EFFECTIVE: 
. JANUARY17·23~ . 

. . · TERRIFIC VALUES! . . . · 
Libby's 

VIENNA SAUSAGE 

Special Value 
Whole Peeled 

TOMATOES 

$129 
9 oz. 

Springfield 
GRAPE JELLY 

CSR or CHEil 
PURE CANE SUGAR 

Royal Pacific 
MACKEREL 

in Oil 

~
-?~, 'l,J,, -~:(;, 

15 oz. · .? 

HEAL TH & BEAUTY .AIDS . 
GINSANA GIN KOBA REJUVEX for WOMEN~ DIABETIC TUSSIN 
for Menta·I. Ale·, r. tness .. During & AHerMenop.·a. use Sup.plement •Expectorant/OM 

$ cl --1 9g $ q1 ~ 9© $=::i99 
36 Caplets ' 1J 130 Caplets ~ ~ 4 oz. I 

White Rain LANDER Rave 
SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER l AFTER SHAVE & DEODORANT SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER 

•All Varities $ ~-·· 39 · •Assorted $1· 59 $ ~ 89 
15 oz. I 15 oz. I 

Tall Boy 
CANDLES 

Assorted 

~ 17 fZ~·l~~ 
~ r: ~~ 

.• 
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Joy Liquid 
DISH 

DE.TERGENT 
.~) ~:/J .{;f, ~;) 

22 oz. t_j 

3.5 oz. 

Zee 
Nice N' Soft 
BATHROOM 

T.ISSUE 
:1jf t

1 
l i{;3 [) 

I ' 

4 Roll ,.! 

•WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
AND MANUFACTURER'S 
COUPONS 
•WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES 
•SALE PRICES ARE GOOD 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
•WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
CORRECT THE PRINTING 
ERROR IN THIS WEEK'S AD 

Navel 
ORANGES 

Brown 
ONIONS 

Lb. 

Springfield 
ALUMINUM FOIL 

(r\) ('/['\ ,s.O: 
25 ,: '~>)· \c.:_':./1 'i~' 

Sq. Ft. '-0::.;:i: '"-";;;,;,/ "---------------' 

BAKERY . 
Herman's Bakery 
BLUEBERRY MUFFINS 4 Ct. Pkg •••••• 
Assorted 
DINNER ROLLS 12 oz ••••••••••• ., .......... . 
Bonert's 
PUMPKIN PIE 26 oz ......................... . 
Toufayan 
PITA POCKET BREAD 12 oz ........... . 
King's 
HAWAIIAN SWEET BREAD 16 oz ••••••• 
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HK immigration boss 'ousted' 
By MARCUS ELIASON 

HONG KONG (AP) · Casting 
new light on an affair that has 
been shaking up Hong Kong for 
six months. the government said 
Wednesday it ousted its immigra
tion boss because of his private 
business dealings in China and 
elsewhere. 

The disclosure came in legisla
tive committee hearings set up 
following claims that the govern
ment was stonewalling over the 
abmpt and mysterious resigna, 
tion July 5 of Immigration Direc
tor Laurence Leung. 

After insisting throughout that 

Leung took early retirement for 
undisclosed personal reasons, the 
government was finally forced to 
reverse itself last week and con
firm that Leung was told to step 
down or face disciplinary action. 

The prolonged official silence 
had led to a welter of rumors, 
some of which were published 
here and in Britain, suggesting, 
among other things, that Leung 
passed sensitive data on British 
passport holders to China. In 
testimony to the panel, Civil Ser
vice Secretary Lam Woon-kwong 
said there was "no evidence to 
suggest that the security and in-

tegrity of any systems for which 
the Immigration Department is 
responsible has been compro
mised." 

Asked outright whether Leung 
spied for China, Lam said he "did 
not come inio contact with" any 
such evidence. He added that he 
couldn't say whether Gov. Chris 
Patten or his deputy, Anson Chan, 
had other information he was not 
privy to. 

Hong Kong radio quoted Leung 
as saying he was glad the pro
ceedings cleared him of the spy
ing rumor. He said he wou Id make 
a more detailed statement later. 

Villagers in Mikuni relay buckets filled with collected crude oil spi//ed from a sunken Russian tanker in the Sea of Japan, in their 
cleanup effort after parts of the slick landed on a mile-long stretch ofrhe coast near Mikuni, a quiet town of 24,000 on Japan's western 
shoreline, 200 miles west of Tokyo. Maritime authorities warned that strong winds could widen the area affected by the slick which 
threatens wildlife and fisheries in the area. AP Photo 

TAILORING & DRESS SHOP 

WILL HAVE AN INf ENT~HY ~~tE* ON FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY, 
January 17-19, 1997 from 9:00A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 

Fabric Includes, 
Challis/Rayon • 40°/o off (good for dresses) 

Bridal Satin · 50°/o off (formal wears} 
Po~yester • 30°/o off (for pants) 

Cotton • 30°/o off 
Lace Fabric · 20% off 

A READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHES· 25°/o off 
(Dress Shirts/T-Shirts/lslands Dresses) 

For information. please call 

3~~-BIDfi 

BIG SAVINGS FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO LOOK GREAT! 
·rnscounts apply to cash basis only. Personal checks accepted. 

TWO SEASONS 

I llli-#~ 
<:;::i PUERTO RICO 

I BRAVO MARKET I LJLJ~ 
MIDDLE ROAD GARAPAN ¢ 

AMERICAN MiORIAL PARK 11 

The alleged personal impropri
eties uncovered by Hong Kong's 
Independent Commission Against 
Co11Uption were contained in a 
letter read out by Lam, which he 
said would have been sent to 
Leung had he refused to step 
down. 

The powerful graft-busters' in
vestigation did not yield evidence 
to wan-ant a prosecution, the let
ter said, but its findings "cast grave 
doubtsonyourpers.onality, integ
rity and judgment as a senior gov
ernment officer." 

The letter outlined Leung 's 
business partnership with a legis
lator who serves on China-ap
pointed organizations managing 
Hong's Kong's July 1 change of 
sovereignty, and his I 00,000 
Hong Kong dollar(U.S. $12,820) 
investment in an abortive adver
tising venture in China. 

The letter said both should have 
been reported to Hong Kong se
curity authorities, who might have 
frowned on such dealings. 
Furthermore, the letter said, Leung 
b01TOwed 1.76 million Hong Kong 
dollars (U.S. $225,640) from the 
government to buy a house in 
Canada in 1989, sold it two years 

later and didn't report the sale to 
the Hong Kong government, nor 
did he repay the loan until 1996 
despite monthly reminders. 

Leung has denied passing in
formation to China and says he 
was never told why he was being 
forced out. Initially he also said 
he retired for personal reasons, 
citing the murder of his daughter 
in 1993. But in testimony to the 
committee last week, he revealed 
that he had in fact been ordered to 
quit. 

Coming against the backdrop 
of China 'simminent takeover, the 
affair highlights the democratic 
standards that have taken root in a 
society long ruled by British co
lonial decree. 

China has promised to preserve 
these freedoms, and the right to. 
go on holding hearings such as 
the one Wednesday, independent 
and open to the public, will be a 
major test of that guarantee. 

It also shows the high degree 
of personal probity Hong Kong 
demands of its civil service, and 
the fear that corruption in 
China's bureaucracy will infect 
Hong Kong after the July l 
handover. 

1

Russian envoy: Sorry I 
, for Japanese oil spill 1 

By KOZO MIZOGUCHI 
TOKYO (AP) · The Russian ambassador apologized Wednesday 
for the massive oil spill spoiling beaches on Japan's western coast, 
as high waves and wind snarled the cleanup. 

In his first visit to areas hit by oil spilled from a Russian tanker Jan. 
2, Alexander Panov told local officials that his country is responsible 
for the accident, said Naoki Kitabayashi, spokesman for Fukui 
Prefecture. 

An estimated 3,700 kilometers (962,000 gallons) of oil have 
already spilled off the 13, 157-ton Nakhoclka, which sank about 150 
kilometers (90 miles) off the western coast. 

Slicks have now affected the coasts of six prefectures, threatening 
a 800-kilometer (500-mile) stretch of the western coastline and 
damaging the local fishing and tourism industries. 

In a meeting with Fukui Gov. Yukio Kurita, Panov said he was 
sorry for the "economic and psychological damage" caused by the 
spill, local officials said. 

Cleanup operations at shores by fishermen and volunteers were 
cancelled Wednesday because of stormy weather, said coast guard 

, spokesman Shinji Sato. Waves up to four meters ( 13 feet) high were 
whipping at the coast, he said. 

Housewives cleaned oil-stained buckets and skimmers used to 
scoop sludge while they waited for the weather to clear. 

Sato said rough seas also forced cleanup crews to delay the 
pumping of the oil trapped in the bow section of the tanker, which 
split off from the sunken main section and drifted aground last week. 

The operation was originally scheduled for Wednesday, lasting 
for· three to four days. 

Kitabayashi quoted Panov as saying that the Russian government 
is earmarking$ 300,000 for the cleanup effort, in addition to$ 500 
million in tanker insurance. 

The floating oil continued to spread Wednesday, with slicks 
discovered along a 60-kilometer (37 mile) coastline near Wajima, a 
city near the tip of the Noto Peninsula, the Japan Broadcasting Corp. 
said. · 

The spill is Japan's worst since 7,900 kiloliters (2 million gallons) 
poured from a storage tank in southwestern Mizushima iIJ 1972. · 

DOYOUHAVE$200TOTHROWAWAY? 
WHETHER YOU ARE WALKING, DRMNG, 

SAILING, OR FLYING. 
LITTERING IS ILLEGAL IN THE CNMI. 

If you have any questions concerning the LIiier Control Law 
please contact Benusto Somol, Litter Control Coordinator ' 

al the Division of Environmental Quality (DEQ) at 234-1011/1012 

LET US KEEP CNMI LITTER FREE. 
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I Maneahante para hamyo 
Leadership for the People 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
listens to your concerns 

at the Governor's meeting in the villages 

Join the Governor for 

'l\ conversation with the people'' 
''E Kombetsasion yan I Taotao siha'' 

San Antonio Village 
San Antonio Basketball Court 

7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, January 21, 1997 
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Locke inaugurated as first 
Chinese-American governor 

Suit claims children were 
sexually abused at camp 

By BETH J. HARPAZ 

NEW YORK(AP)-The parents of four boys are suing the Boy Scouts 
for$ 72 million, claiming older campers sodomized their sons with a 
broomstick at summer camp. 

The boy, ages 6 through 10, were assaulted Aug. 9 after being lured, 
one at a time, into a cabin at Camp Keowa in upstate Narrowsburg, 
according to the lawsuit filed Monday. 

·Tm totally outraged that the Boy Scout camp did not watch my 6-
year-old," Denise Palmer told a news conference Tuesday. "He cannot 
sleep. He screams a lot for me. He doesn't want to stay without me." 

Plaintiffs' lawyer Michael Feldman said 20other boys watched whill! 
two 13-year-old campers attacked the boys. Adults only intetvened 
when one boy was seen "running crying from the cabin with blood 
streaming down his legs," he said. 

Thomasine McCauley, whose 8- and 10-year-old sons allegedly 
were assaulted, and Ms. Palmer said they didn't learn of the attack 
until their children told them after returning home as scheduled. 
Mary Riley said she was told her son was injured during "horseplay" 
with a broom. Only after she arrived at a hospital did she team he'd 
been sodomized, she said. 

The Times Herald Record of Middletown reported in September 

I 

that two 13-year-olds were arrested in the case. The boys were not 
identified because of their age and the disposition of their cases was 
not clear. · 

! The Boy Scouts' New York spokesman, Gary Laermer, declined to 
I comment. 
) He said 6,000 children attend programs at Camp ~eowa each 
i summer, 800to 1,000 at a time, for activities including arts and crafts, 

I sports, swimming, boating, and environmental sciences, all led by 
I, screened counselo.rs. . I 

By DAVID AMMONS 
OLYMPIA, Washington 

(AP) - Gary Locke was inaugu
rated as the·United States' first 
Chinese-American governor, 
taking power just a few blocks 
from where his grandfather 
worked as an immigrant 
houseboy at the turn of the cen
tury. 

Although I may be standing 
less than a mile from where our 
family started its life in 
America, we've certainly come 
a long, long way," Locke said 
Wednesday. 

The event was a sentimental 
homecoming for the 46-year
old Yale-educated lawyer and 
about 100 relatives. He told of 
his ancestors facing down an 
angry anti-Chinese mob with 
the help of some white settlers 
in Olympia in 1886 and his pa
ternal grandfather, Suey Gim 
Locke, working for a pioneer 
family in exchange for English 
lessons. 

Democrat was warmly wel
comed by the Republican-con
trolled Legislature. His wife, 
Mona, and their parents were al 
his side as he took the oath of 
office. 

Locke is the first Asian
American to win the top office 
in any state outside of Hawaii. 
Washington has a small, but 
growing Asian ·population, 
about 4 percent of the approxi
mately 5 million residents. 

He broke little new ground 
in his inaugural address, and 
Republicans promised to work 
closely with him. They even 
presented him with a surprise 
gift, a large baby cradle. The 
Lockes expect their first child 
in late March. 

"In very rapid succession, I 
will be blessed with two titles 
that carry immense responsi
bility and immense honor: gov
ernor and dad. That (parent
hood) is the thing my folks re
ally want. Forget this governor 

The moderate-to-liberal husinP.s.~I" 
'("_·-;---

@11'-=-'--

EARLY BIRD 

"VALENTINES 
SPECIAL" 

! DOZ RED ROSES, wrrapped in 
floraphane with .Bab31'.i Breath Y 

Valentine Ribbon 

1./Z DOZ RED ROSES 

BUD VASE arrangement 
with 3 red roses 

Fruit BasJzet, Wine Baslzet 
and other arrangement5 

available at 

Regular 
$72 

Regular 
$27 

.,,..--
/ ' / 

( -order now until 
January 25 

I 
\ -deposit required 

\ withorder 

Gary Locke 

Governor leaves 
wallet, resorts 
to panhandling 
By CARL HILLIARD 

DENVER (AP) - You're flying 
to Los Angeles. You accidentally 
leave your wallet behind. What 
do you do? 

If you're Gov. Roy Romer.you 
shake hands - and smile. 

Penniless and on his way to 
discuss the Democratic National 
Committee chairmanship with 
President Clinton last weekend, 
Romer did what any resourceful 
politician would do: mingle with 
his constituents and hit them up 
for money. 

"I said to one, 'Hello, how you 
doin', scoot over, let's visit."' 

Romer identified the passenger 
as a "really nice young man," 
Bruce Brannon of Thornton, and 
asked for a $ 50 loan. Brannon 
gave him$ 45. 

The Democratic governor said 
he needed more money and de
cided to try it again. This time, he 
"got a fellow, second from the 
rear seat, a really great guy, Wil
liam Agster from Littleton." 

Romer told him the hard-1.uck 
story of leaving his wallet in his 
executive car and Agst.:r said, 
"Man. I got$ 60 for you." 

He arrived in Los Angeles, 
where he had to make a speech 
before heading on to Washing
ton. Problem: He had no identifi
ct1tion to claim the ticket he re
served. 

So he pulled a copy of The 
Denver Post from his briefcase, 
which had front-page pictures 
showing him addressing the Leg
islature. 

"See that? That's me. There, 
and there, there. My name's 
Romer." 

They lookcdhimovercarefully 
and gave him the ticket. 

Romer depended on the kind
ness of strangers once more: He 
needed to make some calls on the 
!light, and had a ··really good 
seatmate" from North Carolina 
who loaned him a phone credit 
card. 

He's making arrangements to 
pay back the benefactors. 
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Peru rebels agree to t 
By LYNN F. MONAHAN 

LIMA,Peru(AP)-Leftistrebelssay 
they have no intention'of killing the 
74 hostages they are holding in the, 
Japanese ambassador's house - but 
they warned the government to be 
ready for a long standoff. 

''Wehaveallthetimeintheworld,'' 
amanwhoidentifiedhimselfasguer
rilla commanderNestorCerpasaid in 
a radio transmission. 

Cerpa spoke via two-way radio 
from the diplomatic residence in a 
transmission W ednesdayrecorded by 
Associated Press Television. 

· In the transmission, the rebels 
agreed to a government offer for a 
commission to negotiate an end to the 
crisis, withonecondition-thatevery0 • 

thing be on the table. · 
"Everything" includes the rebels' 

key demand: that about 300 of their 
Tupac Amaru Revolutionary Move
ment comrades be released from Pe
ruvian prisons. President Alberto 
Fujimori has flatly rejected that de
mand.· 

The government's initial response 
to Wednesday 'srebelannouncement 
didn't waver from that position. De
fense Minister Gen. Tom;is·Castillo 
said he welcomed a solution . but 
only within the bounds established 
earlier by Fu jim01i. The government 
did not immediately say whether it 
would accept the rebels' condition 
for the talks. 

Fu jimo1i met Wednesday night in 
tl1e government palace withTerosuke 
Terada, Japan's ambassador to 
Mexico, to decide how to proceed, 
his press office said. 

Russian.jet_-·. 
-craslles, two · 
. crewmeinbers.·. 
feared dead · · · 

. .. . . . 

MOSCOW (AP) - A MiG-31 
fighter jet belonging to Russian 
Air Defense ·Troops has crashed 
in northern Russia and its crew of 
two was bclicvcc.l Jead, officials 
said Thursday. 

Th.: two-scat aircraft belong
ing to the 458th regiment of the 
Air Defense Troops slammed into 
a forest near the village of 
Oktyabrsky, some 300 kilome
ters ( 185 miles) south of 
Arkhangelsk, said a Russian Dt:
fcnse Ministry's spokesman. 

The spokesman, who re
fused to be identified, said it 
was unclear whether the crew 
had managed to bail out. Res
cue teams spotted the plane 
and continued to search the 
swampy area for the missing 
pilots, he said. 

But the Russian Ministry 
for Emergency Situations said 
both crewmen had died in the 
crash. 

Defense Ministry refused to 
comment on the possible 
causes of the crash. 

MiG-31 isalargeall-weatherplane 
that canies long-range weapons and 
is capable of flying more than two 
times the speed of sound at high 
altitudes. It has been in service with 
the Soviet and Russian air forces 
since the early 1980s. 

Hostage-takers say they're ready for long standoff 
Terada is tempon.uily in charge of 

Japan's diplomatic mission in Peru, 
since the Japanese ambassador to 
Peru is among the hostages. 

Japan's prime minister, Ryutaro 
Hashimoto, welcomed the news that 
the rebels had agreed to formal talks. 

"It's definite! y a step forward," he 
said, according to the Kyodo News 
agency. "Butwecan'tmakeanysnap 
judgments about what's ahead." 

About 20 heavily armed rebels 
seized the ambassador's residence 
Dec. 17, taking hostage more than 
500 people attending a gala party. 
They have released most of the hos
tages, but still hold 74 - including 
Peruvian officials, Japanese execu
tives and Fu jimori 's younger brother. 

In theradiotransmission, the rebels 
said they would no longer release 

small groups of hostages, saying the 
captives they still hold are the men 
they believe responsible for Peru's 
political and economic problems. 

They also said they had no inten
tion of killing hostages. 

"We have not talked at any time 
about executions," the man identified 
as Cerpasaid. He denied early reports 
that the rebels threatened to kill For
eign Minister Francisco Tudela, one 
of the hostages. 

The rebels also said that unless the 
government is willing to leave the 
release of their comrades open for 
discussion, 

"no way out is possible." 
Talks between the govemmentand 

the rebels collapsed when the rebels 
demanded that the government ne
gotiator, Education Minister 

Domingo Palermo, bring a proposal 
to free the jailed rebels. 

On Sunday, Palermo proposed tl1e 
commission, and the radio transmis
sion Wednesday was the rebels' re
sponse. 

Palermo had said the 
commission's agenda should in
clude "all themes identified in pre
vious contacts." It wasn't clear 
whether that extended to possible 
freedom for jailed guerrillas. 

The government suggested that 
the commission include representa
tives of both sides, as well as the Red 
Cross and the Roman Catholic 
Church. The rebels said they also 
wanted representatives from Guate
mala and an unspecified European 
country to join. 

The guenillasdidnotsay why they 

Alberto Fujimori 

wanted Guatemala to join the talks, 
but former hostage Alejandro 
Toledo has said the rebels want a. 
Guatemala-style amnesty to al
low them to participate in public 
life. 

1 -n.·_lf. ·IY-,._ .. _? . • d"J·.-_ ·-uc-· _-1·n-g .. .· r ·•·- '. , Ut .t . -- . - - . 
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With Hebron accord as a 'road map' 

Clinton eyes more peacemaking 
By BARRY SCHWEID 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Hebron agreement gives Pre~i
dent Clinton a foreign policy tri
umph to take into his second term 
and a road map for fu11her land
for-peace deals between Israel and 
the Arabs. 

Exulting over the accord 
reached by Israel and Yasser 
Am fat's Palestinian negotiators 
with the help of American media
tor Dennis B. Ross, Clinton is 
preparing for a series of White 
House invitations to Mideast lead
ers in February to plot the next 
steps. 

He is keeping Ross and the 
U.S. ··peace team" on the job and 
offering their help after a breather 
to unknot such touchy issues as 
Palestinian demands for a safe 
road linking Gaza and the West 
Bank and for an airport. 

"This is not a time to relax," 
Cl in ton said after Israel and the 
Palestinians struck a deal Tues
day following four months of ne-

Bill Clinton 

gotiations. It assures the Palestin
ians control of Hebron promised 
by dovish Labor governments as 
well as a three-stage Israeli troop 
withdrawal on the West Bank by 
mid-1998. 

However, it was not immedi
ately clear how much territory 
Israel will surrender while retain
ing the right until then, at least, to 
protect the 140,000Jewswholive 
in 120 settlements on the West 
Bank. 

Israel's ambassador here, 
Eliahu ben-Elissar, said the United 
States recognized with the Hebron 
agreement "that.Israel has a pre
rogative and the privilege to de
termine its security needs in all 
terms, including territorial terms." 

That is, ben-Elissar told The 
Associated Press, "Israel will ac
tually define or delineate the ter
ritorial limitations of its redeploy
ment." 

And. he said, "Arafat knows 
exactly what our interpretation 
is." 

U.S. Ambassador Martin lndyk 
said in Israel that "the amount of 
territory that is handed over is 
Israel's decision." And former 
Israeli negotiator Joel Singer said 
at a news conference here that 
Israel had gained the right to de
cide unilaterally where to pull 
back and that the first stage could 
be merely symbolic. 

Palestinian officials disputed 
this interpretation. They said Is
rael was required to pull back in a 

way that restricts Israeli troops to 
the Jewish settlements. 

In Jerusalem Wednesday, 
Israel's Cabinet voted 11-7 to 
approve the agreement. The deci
sion came came after a tumultu
ous 12-hour session in which 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu was relentlessly at
tacked by hard-liners. 

Science Minister Benny Be
gin, sonoflsrael 'slate prime min
ister Menachem Begin, resigned 
in protest. 

Earlier, Cabinet temporarily 
suspended consideration of the 
agreement after an Israel TV re
port that the United States did not 
intend to let Israel decide the ex
tent of its troop withdrawal from. 
the West Bank. 

The report cited an unidentified 
top U.S. official in Washington. 
The meeting resumed only after 
Ross called the Cabinet members 
to assure them the report did not 
reflect U.S. policy. 

Clinton said furtherpeacemak-
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ing "wi II demand every effort to 
stop those who would choose con
frontation over cooperation." 

He intends to invite Arafat and 
Netanyahu to Washington, as well 
as King Hussein of Jordan and 
President Hosni Mubarak of 
Egypt. The aim, White House of
ficials said, is take stock of Mid
east peacemaking and get together 
with Clinton's new security team, 
which will be headed by 
Madeleine Albright as secretary 
of state. 

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher, who is stepping 
down on Friday, called the agree
ment "a road map for the future" 
and one that could "help create a 
greater degree of trust and confi
dence between the parties." 

He expressed confidence the 
United States would continue to 
make peace between Israel and 
the Arabs "a top priority." 

For Clinton the agreement 
is a sweet triumph. 

Four months ago, he· sum
moned Netanyahu and Arafat 
to Washington. The two lead
ers did not settle their differ
ences. Critics faulted Clinton 
for not applying pressure on 
Netanyahu, who they de
scribed as an intransigent 
hard-liner. 

The president appealed for 
patience, and it evidently has 
paid off. 

Saudi Arabia 
El.wards King 
Faisal prizes · 

RIY ADH,Saudi Arabia(AP)-Saudi 
Arabia ha.~ awarded King Faisal Inter
national Prizes to Malaysia's prime 
minister, an Iraqi professor and five 
Western scientists. 

"Ilie750,000riyal ($200,000)prizes 
arc awarded annually in five catego- · 
rics: service to Islam, medicine, sci
ence, Islamic studies mid Arabic litera
ture. 

11ie service to Islam prize was 
awarded to Malaysimi Prime Minister 
Mahatliir Mohai11ed for his support of 
the rights ofMusli m minorities in south
east Asia. 

Tiiescience prize went totwoAmeri
c,m scientists at the University of Colo
rado, Carl E. Wiemmi mid Eric A. 
Come 11, fortheir work in physics. 'Ilic 
prize for medicine wa~ shared by tlircc 
doctors, Australi,m Colin Louis Mas
ters or the University of Melbourne, 
German Konrad Bcyreutlier of tl1e 
University of I leidelberg ,md Cum, 
dim1Jm11es Fr,mcis GuselJaofHarvard 
University Medical school, for their 
work on degenerative disea<;es of the 
nervous sysk:m. 

The prize for Islamic studies went 
to San'a university professor 
Abdul-Kareem Zaidan Baheej 
Alani, an Iraqi, for his studies on 
women in Islam. No award 
was given for Arabic literature be
cause the entries received lacked 
sufficient merit, an official state
ment said. The awards, announced 
Tuesday, were established in 1979 
by· the King Faisal foundation, 
founded in memory of Saudi 
Arabia's third king by his sons. 
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Mexico pays $13.5-B US loan 
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Clinton, announcing tbe fi
nal repayment of a$ 13.5 billion 
loan to Mexico, said the repay
ment proved the success of the 
controversial rescue effort his ad
ministration undertook in 1995. 

"Two years ago, helping our 
friend and neighbor in a time of 
need was quite controversial. 
Some said we should not gel in
volved, that the money would 
never be repaid. They were 
wrong,"Clintonsaid Wednesday 
at a White House ceremony where 
the debt was officially erased. 

However, critics were 
unswayed by Clinton's com
ments. They argued that Mexico 
earned the money to make the 
repayment by running huge trade 
surpluses with the United States 
that were costing American jobs. 

"This is money we are paying 
back to ourselves from workers 

who have lost their jobs all over 
the country when their plants 
closed and moved to Mexico." 
said Rep. Marcy Kaptur, a Demo
crat from Ohio. 

Kaptur led the House opposi
tion in 1994 to the North Ameri
can Free Trade Agreement that 
created a free trade area includ
ing Canada, the United States and 
Mexico. 

While the administration 
claimed at the time that the agree
ment would result in new jobs in 
the United States by increasing 
exports to Mexico, the United 
States has actually seen its trade 
with Mexico go from a $ 1.7 
billion surplus in 1993 to a record 
deficit of$ 16 billion in 1996. 

The administration has blamed 
the deficits on Mexico's eco
nomic crisis and not NAFT A, 
which they said helped cushion 
the blow to the Mexican economy 
and kept Mexican authorities on 

Ernesto Zedillo 

the path of economic reform. 
Mexican autho1ities said the success 
of its economic reform program had 
allowed it to make the final repay
ment of$ 3.5 billion three years ahead 
of schedule. In Mexico City, Mexi
can President Ernesto 2.edillo said, 
"Now our challenge is to consolidate 
the recuperation." 

Professors, doctor~ in Venezuela strike 
By BART JONES 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) -
University professors joined striking 
doctors on Wednesday in demand
ing higher wages, creating perhaps 
the worst labor and social conflict of 
PresidentRafael Caldera's three-year 
presidency. The work stoppage 
by 35,000 professors at 17 universi
ties left 315,000 studenl~ witl1out 
clas.<;es. The sllike by 22,000 doctors 
has virtually shut down 300 public 
hospitals ,md 6,000 clinics. 

DoctmabandonedhospitalsDec. 
27. But after public revulsion and 
chai·ges that at least a dozen patients 
had died, they called a lluce a week 
ago and :1gi-eed to treat emergency 
cases. 

111ey were to vote Thursday on 
whcthertoabandonemergencyrooms 
again. 

Govemmentofficialsacknowledge 
thesalarydemandsarelegitimate,but 
claim they can't possibly meet them. 
Attempting to do so would stoke 
inflation that last year was the highest 
in Latin America at I 03 percent. 

'What they 're demanding is justi
fied and deserved, but not even the 
budget of the United States would be 
enough to meet them," said Teodoro 
Petkoff, the planning minister. 

Besides the doctors, he noted, the 
government has 775 ,OOOotherpublic 
sectoremployeesclamoring for more 
money. 

Officials view the doctors' salmy 

dispute as a test case to hold the line 
on pay hikes in their efforts to tame 
inflation through International Mon
etaiy Fund-backed, rree-markctre
forms imposed in April. 

They say the reforms so far have 
been a success: Inflation is drop
ping, the bolivar has regained sta
bility, foreign investors are flocking 
back. 

To keep the refrnms on track, 
they say, they must hold wage in
creases to 25 percent Doctors want 
hikes of nearly 400 percent. 

"Nobody will gain anything if 
we pay salaiies like everyone wou Id 
like ,md then four or five months 
later, we've got inflation of the 
devil," said Petkoff. 

The total U.S. suppo1t was pai1 of 
a $ 50 billion international rescue 
package the administration as
sembled in early 1995 after a 
bungled devaluation of the peso 
threatened to send Mexico into 
default. 

While Mexico was able to meet 
its obligations to international in
vestors, the Mexican economy 
was plunged into the worst reces
sion since the 1930s, with total 
economic output falling by 6.9 
percent. 

Clinton said that by acting quickly, 
the United States had made sure that 
Mexico's problems did not spread to 
other countries in Latin America. 

He termed the Mexican efforts a 
"remarkable tumaround,"noting that 
output resumed growing in 1996, 
inflation has been cut in half and the 
country has regained the confidence 
of international investors. 

But critics said even with the 

improvements, Mexico still faced 
widespread poverty that was trig
gering growing social unrest. 

"The Mexican economic cri
sis continues to deepen. The level 
of despair and growing political 
violence has reached previously 
unexperienced proportions," said 
Lori Wallach, head of the Citi
zens Trade Campaign and an
other foe of NAFr A. 

She said the administration was 
trying to put the best face on the 
Mexican situation to gain sup
port for the upcoming battle in 
Congress to win approval for ne
gotiating authority to add Chile 
toNAFrA. 

In addition to repaying the 
United States, Mexican authori
ties also made the final $ 1.5 
billion repayment on a $ 17.8 
billion loan that had been ex
tended by the International Mon
etary Fund. 

8 ~!,~,~?10,S~~?ration 
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A Girl Scout coordinator is needed to develop 
and coordinate programs for CNMI Girl 
Scouts; attend meetings of leaders and 
members; review and present Girl Scout plans 
and needs, and prepare and submit to the 
Special Assistant for Youth regular reports and 
summaries of Girl Scout programs and 
activities. Duties may also include other tasks 
as may be required by the Special Assistant 
for Youth. Must be energetic and a self-starter. 
College graduate preferred with youth or 
community related experience. Please submit 
an up-to-date resume to the Governor's Office 
of Youth Affairs at Afetna Square in San 
Antonio, Tel. No. 664-4201/2. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) hereby pro
vides notice that a public hearing shall be held on Thurs
day, January 30, 1997 at 7:00 p.m. at the CPA Seaport 
Office Conference Room, located at Charlie Dock on 
Saipan. All taxicab operators and other interested per
sons are invited to attend and to provide comments on 

·the proposed amendment to the CPA Airport Rules and 
Regulations Governing Taxicab Operators to be pub
lished in the January 15, 1997 Commonwealth Regis
ter. Any questions or comments regarding the proposed 
amendment governing taxicab operators at the airport 
should be submitted in writing to the Executive Director 
of the CPA no later than February 18, 1997. 

/s/ CARLOS S. SHODA 
Executive Director 
January 7, 1997 
Date 

Safety problems at US 
uranium storage site 

By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Signifi
cant environmental or safety prob
lems plague many of the sites 
where the United States stores 
highly enriched uranium, the En
ergy Department said Wednes
day. 

!ems. 
l11e Energy Department has 250 

metric tons of highly enriched 
uranium, which has been used in 
nuclear weapons production, at 
22 sites around the country, about 
three-fourths of it at the Oak Ridge 
complex in Tennessee. 

nuclear weapons tests. Some or 
the footage shows failed tests, 
including one in the early 1960s 
in the Pacific where a rocket :.md 
its nuclear warhead exploded on 
the launch pad. 

The department said a review 
of the facilities shows 155 condi
tions or weaknesses "that could 
result in the exposure of workers 
or the pubic to radiation" from the 
government's uranium stockpile. 

It found conditions and weak
nesses that caused concern at 13 
of the sites in nine states, includ
ing problems with packaging, the 
condition of storage facilities and 
"institutional" problems such as 
management shortcomings that 
fail to protect workers. 

So far, only a small number of 
the films have been reviewed. The 
declassification and transfer of 
fitms to digital tape is expected to 
take seven years and cost S 1.4 
million. 

In most cases the health or 
safety threats are confined to 
workers on site, but in a few cases 
the shortcomings also "could ad
versely affect the public," said 
the report made public Wednes
day. 

Among the shortcomings were 
uranium kept in decaying con
tainers not sujtable for long-term 
storage, combustible materials in 
buildings where uranium is kept, 
deteriorating storage buildings, 
backlogs in needed maintenance, 
and inadequate ventilation sys
tems as well as management prob-

Tara O'Toole, assistant secre
tary for environment, safety and 
health, said that in many cases 
corrective actions are underway, 
but that in some cases these im
provements would be long term 
and challenge the department for 
years. At the news 
conference, the department also 
announced: 

That 13 underground nuclear 
weapons tests in Nevada resulted 
in radiation releases into the at
mosphere that had not been re
ported previously. The releases 
from tests conducted between 
1975 and 1988 were confined to 
the test site and "had no measur
able health or safety impact on the 
public," the depmtment said. 

It was declassifying for public 
release more than 6,500 films 
showing sometimes dramatic 
footage of early above-·ground 

The report on health, environ
ment and safety risks in the stor
age of highly enriched uranium 
represented the first summary of 
problems facing the Energy De
partment as it works to dispose of 
its uranium stockpile after decades 
of nuclear weapons production. 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
CUC IFB 97-0010 

January 17, 1997 

The Commonwealth Ulilities Corporalion (CUC) is soliciting bids from electrical construction conlractors for the construction of the 
elecl,ical part of the Obyan Waler Transmission Line Projecl. The project is expected to slart March 1, 1997 and has a 120 day 
completion time frame. 

This project consisls al the installation of all underground 13.8 kV primary and 480 volts secondary electrical conductors in 12,300 
feet of trench, al padmount transformers, of padmounl sectionalizing equipment, and of 480 volls three phase melers, panelboard_s 
and miscellaneous malerial to provide a complele electrical system from the last overhead 13.Sk V utility pole lo !he waler well conlrol 
panels. 

The high vollage terminalion personnel shall be certified to terminate lhe lype of high vollage cable installed. Certificalion shall be 
provided with lhe bid documenls. 

All major equipmenl is owner furnished. The contractor will be responsible lor all trenching, providing sand backfill for lrenches, 
concrele and reinforcing sleel for equipmenl foundalions and miscellaneous malerials required to provide a complete operations 
system. 

The proposal documents, contracl documents and specificalions will be available at lhe Procuremenl & Supply Office belween lhe 
hours of 0730 and 1630, Monday lhrough Friday. A non-refundable payment of S250.00 is required for each bid package and 
includes a hall size (11" x 17") set ol drawings. A non-refundable payment of S150.00 is required for a full size set of drawings. 

Sealed bids shall be idenlified on lhe oulside of !he envelope by lhe inviialion for bid number CUC-IFB-97-0010. Bids in duplicale will 
be accepted at lhe Office of the Special Advisor, Procuremenl & Supply, CUC at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m .. local lime on 
February 21. 1997 al which time lhe bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at lhe CUC conference room. 

A bid guaranlee of 15 percenl of the Iota I bid price must accompany lhe bids. The security may be in cash, cerlilied check, cashier's 
check, or other lorm acceptable to lhe CNMI Government made payable to the Commonwealth Ulililies Corporalion. 

The bidder is required lo submil wilh his proposal a copy his CNMI Business Permil in compliance wilh lhe Contraclor's Regislralion 
and Licensing Laws of lhe Commonweallh of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

This projecl is funded by a grant form the Deparlmenl of Interior (DOI) Oflice of Insular Affairs al 73 .. 3% of !he cos! and 26.7% 
matching fund from lhe CNMI Government. The award ol lhis project is contingenl upon receipl of lhe necessary funding and/or 
required approval to enler into legally binding arrangernenls lo complete the enlire projecl. 

Altenlion is called lo lhe Labor Standard Provisions !or Wage Rale Delerminalion of lhe CNMI Classificalion and Salary Slructure 
Plans and thal payment of not less then lhe minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specificalions rnusl be paid on this 
pro1ect. 

Offerers shall provide a principle ol the company slating thal lhe company has in lhe past, and is currently, in compliance wilh all 
applicable CNMI and lederal l~bor l~ws. Shaul~ the company_ be unable to provide such cerlilication, lhe company mus! provide a 
wr11ten explanal1on as to why, including a descnpt1on al any v1olal1ons of such labor laws and any remedial action laken. Failure ol 
the company lo provide !he certificalion or explanation is grounds to rejecl the enlire proposal. 

All responses to this bid should take into account any and all lax.es lhat will be charged to the successful bidder in fulfilling the 
conlract, including excise laxes. 

CUC reserves the right lo rejecl any and all bids for any reason and to waive anv defecl in said proposals or any ol lhem if in ils sole 
opinion lo do so would be in the besl inleresl of CUC. All proposa Is shall be come the property of CUC. ' 

For further information, conlact Technical Service Manager, Mr. Michael W. Randall, PE., at 322-4033, Exl. 30. 

/s/Tllv10THY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Execulive Direclor 

~---·---------------------·---- - -------------~----·-····--~---------- ------------------
I 
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Weapons-grade plutoniuni 
left in VietnaJD., US finds 

~-----------------------·-1 

Burma got $2.4B in 1 

investment in 1996 
By H- JOSEF HEBERT 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States inadvertently left 
behind a small quantity of weap
ons-grade plutonium in the final 
days of the Vietnam War and 
didn't discover the mistake for 
years. 

Close to two more decades went 
by before the Energy Department, 
which is supposed to be in charge 
of all such materiel, learned about 
the missing plutonium. Docu
ments detailing its disappearance 
were secret. 

Now that the department knows 
about it, however, it's negotiating 
with the Vietnamese to get the 
plutonium back. 

Details of the plutonium ad
venture that unfolded in Vietnam 
more than 20 years ago were re
vealed for the first time Wednes
day by Energy Secretary Hazel 
O'Leary at a news conference. 

O'Leary emphasized that the 
plutonium left in Vietnam totaled 
only about 3 ounces (90 grams) 
and in itself posed no significant 
nuclear proliferation threat. But 
as related in newly declassified 
documents, the United States ex
erted extraordinary efforts to re
trieve it as the war neared its end 
in 1975. 

In late March 1975, two nuclear 
technicians from a federal weap
ons laboratory in Idaho were sent 
to Dalat, 180 miles north of' 
Saigon, a city facing enemy forces 
on three sides. The technicians' 
mission: dismantle the research 
reactor and retrieve 26 pounds 
( 11.5 kilograms) of uranium and 
the small amount of plutonium. 

They worked for several days, 
packing the uranium fuel and what 
they thought was a small steel 
canister of plutonium. Occasion
ally sniper fire hit the reactor, 
which had been used for research 
as part of the Atoms for Peace 
program. 

Finally, the two technicians and 
the nuclear matcri al were ai rl iftcd 
out. hours before Viet Cong and 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -
Indonesia Wednesday wt:lcomed 
,1 pc,1ce agreement lx:tween lsrael 
and the Palestinians, hoping it 
will pave the way for setting upo\' 
an independent Palestinian state. 

The pact. signed on Wednes
day ,it a closed door meeting or 
negotiators on the Israel-Gaza 
border, allows for lsrac l's pullout 
from Hebron ,md parts of'the West 
Bank. 

.. We welcome the agreement ... 
and we: hope this would 1x1vc the 
way fort he resumption of'tal ks on 
the· final stagi: ()f the establish
ment or an independent Paks1i11-
ian stale ... said C ihai'for l'ady I, the 
l11do11esia11 l·nreignol'i'icc spokes
man. 

l11drn1,·sia is th,, ll'orld 's l,1rg,·st 
fvlusli11111atiu11 \lith mmc th:111 ')(l 
pcrn·nt ul its i'JI) milliP11 pcopk 
foll11\1i11).'. Islam. 

North Vietnamese forces overran 
Dalat in a final nighttime assault. 
The uranium and package marked 
"plutonium" were sent to the 
Hanford weapons facility near 
Richland, Washington, were re
corded and stored away_ but not 
tested. 

It was not until almost four years 
later that the material inside the 
package was tested and found to 
be not plutonium, but another ra
dioactive material, decayed polo
nium. 

"Our conclusion is that the (plu
tonium) was never shipped from 
Vietnam," Thomas Blankenship, 
director of safeguards and secu
rity at the Department of Energy 
office in Las Vegas, Nevada, 
wrote in July 1979. 

The issue died there, with no 
attempt to learn what happened to 
the real plutonium. 

Not until recently, with the de
classification of hundreds of docu
ments, including Blankenship's 
memo, did senior Energy Depart
ment officials learn that the pluto
nium never left Vietnam. 

O'Leary said discussions have 
been under way with Vietnam's 
government and the International 
Atomic Energy Agency to have 
the plutonium returned. A U.S. 
group is to travel to Vietnam next 
month to discuss the matter fur
ther. 

The reactor in Dalat resumed 
operation with the help of the 
Russians, who supplied the ura
nium. And why did it take so long 
to learn of the still missing pluto
nium? 

'The documents were classi
fied," the Energy Depmtment said, 
"to protect the fact that the pluto
nium was unaccounted for." 

• 

RANGOON, Burma (AP)- Foreign companies invested$ 2.35 billion 
in Burma during 1996, the largest amount for any single year in the 
country's history, the military government said Thursday. 

The flood of foreign money is a blow Burma's democratic opposition. 
led by 1991 Nobel Peace Prize winner Aung San Suu Kyi, which ha~ 
called on foreign businesses to not invest in the country until the army 
relinquishes power. 

Total foreign investment in Bumm has reached $ 5.35 billion since 
1988, when the current military regime seized power. 

World Banlc reports, however, have shown that much of it has not 
actually reached Bunna. Some investors have signed memoranda of 
understanding, but are reluctant to commit funds until political tensions 
have been solved. 

Several Japanese finns are waiting for their government to resume 
matching grants and assistance programs to Bunna before actually 
investing. The Japanese government has been reluctant to reinstate the 
programs because of political repression in the country. 

Since 1988, oil and gas, manufacturing, real estate, hotels and tourism 
have attracted a huge chunk of the investment - $ 4.2 billion. 

Singapore was the largest foreign investor with$ 1.2 billion commit
ted, followed by the United Kingdom with$ I billion and Thailand with 
$ 995 million. 

The United States ranked sixth with $ 244 million, most of which 
comes from the Unocal oil company which is building a controversial gas 
pipeline project. · 

Bmma has been ruled by military regimes since 1962. Suu Kyi 's party 
won a 1990 election that the military refused to honor. 
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Mt- Micronesian Tel 

111111111,Jij Beyond the call 

Qualily ,md \Ulut' 
into the 21.\t Ct'ntwy 

' Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking a 

SECTION SUPERVISOR - MTC BUSINESS SERVICE 
This position is responsible and accountable for the !nstallation, ~aintenance, and r~pair o( all 
business telecommunications products sold by Hawa11an Tel/MTG 1n the Central Pac1f1c Region. 
This position supervises the activities of the Equipment Technicians and contracted labor resources 
to ensure that profitability, quality, and customer satisfaction objec.ts are met. 

AA degree in electronics. 5 years work experience in PBX and key system installation _and repair. 
Detailed technical knowledge ofGTE's PBX, key voice mail, Centranet, and all accounting product 
Jines. Oral and written communications, and supervisory/leadership skills. 

Human Resouces Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone(670)234-6600 
Fax: (670) 235-9559 

MTC is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received by the MTC Human Resource office 

not later than January 27, 1997. 

• mwat~, Micronesian Tel 

11 11 U Beyond the call 

Quali1_\' and Value 
into the 2lsl CcnlurJ 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking a 

SENIOR ENGINEER - OUTSIDE PLANT 
This position is responsible for the timely MTG/REA engineering design and a~curate_ construction. dr~wings 
of outside plant work orders in accordance with MTG Rural Electnf1cat1on Ad!111nistration (REA) obJ_ect1ves, 
policies and procedures providing the highest quality OSP Network and service at the lowest possible cost on 
the islands of Tinian, Rota, Saipan and Guam. 

Prepare outside plant work orders which include GTE/REA engineering design, layouts, detailed construction 
drawings. pricing data sheets, material and labor specilications, cable acceptance testing requirements, 

. permits, cutover sequences, transmission design and facility exhaust information. 

Through knowledge of OSP engineering, minimum 3 years experience in enginee_ring and/or_ construction 
related field. 3 years experience with REA specs and construction practices required. Working knowledge of 
state-of-the-art computer programs such as CPMS, interactive computer graphics systems (ICGS), MARK 
and SORCES is desired. Leadership, decision making, motivation, and innovation are required. A.S./8.S. in 
engineering or equivalent is desired. 

Human Resources Ottice 
Micronesian 1elecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: 670-234-6600 
Fax: 670-235-9559 

MTG is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application must be received in the Human Resource Office no later than January 27, 1997. 

• nan n t~, Micrones;anTe, 

11 11 U Beyondthecall 

Quulily umi Value 
imo tiw 2hl Century 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking an 

EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN 
This position installs, repairs and maintains Telex, data, and special service circuits, installs or removes, 
repairs and maintains PBAX and associated equipment; includes station programming and basic customer 
orientation ad required, installs or removes, rearranges, reconnects, and repairs electronic key systems and 
associated equipment; includes survey and planning of installation and station programming and basic cus
tomer orientation as required. 

Applicant must be a High school graduate or equivalent. Technical school graduate desirable. FCC general 
license or 7 years installation or maintenance experience in one or more of the following: PABX, transm1ss1on 
or related technical jobs. Four years of experience inslalling and maintaining Northern Telecom Key and 
EPABX systems. Five years experience with inside wiring layout and installation. Must have knowledg~ of 
electrical theory and application, electronics technology, computer technology, and good verbal communica
tion. 

Human Resouces Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone (670) 234-6600 
Fax: (670) 235-9559 

MTG is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received in lhe MTC Human Resource office not later than January 27, 1997. 

CriDlinalist recants 
Simpson testimony 
ANTAMONICA,Califomia(AP) 
-A criminalistrecanted bloody glove 
testimony Wednesday that had bol
stered O .J. Si mp son's defense claims 
of police evidence k'UT1p;:iing. 

"I didn't lie, but I was mistaken," 
Dennis Fung insisted during a com
bative face-off wit11 defense lawyer 
Robe1t Baker. 

As a wimess for the defense on 
Jm1. 8, Fung looked atapjctureofthe 
bloody glove found near the bodies of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman after they were killed on 
June 12, 1994. It appeared to show a 
hole on the 1ing finger and Fung said 
he remembered a cut in that area of 
t11e glove. He also held the glove that 
had been tagged and entered into 
evidence in his hands. It had no flaw. 

He told jurors he did not believe 
they were the same gloves. 

The defense seized the testimony 
and suggested it was proof of evi
dence tampering. 

Baker conducted his cross-exami
nation of Fung in a loud accusatory 
voice Wednesday, suggesting that 
his supe1iors forced Fung to with
draw testimony helpful to Simpson. 

The defense took another blow 
Wednesday when the 2nd District 
Court of Appeal rejected an emer
gency writ and refused to bar two 
plaintiff rebuttal witnesses in 
Simpson's wrongful death trial. 

Simpson, 49, an American foot
ball startumed actor, was acquitted in 
1995 of murdering his ex-wife and 
her friend. He is being sued for 
damages by the victims' relatives, 
who believe he is the killer. 

Baker's questions Wednes
day were ruled argumentative, 
but Fung insisted he knew he 
was wrong shortly after he tes
tified. 

"Have you had an opportu
nity to look at other pictures 
of those gloves?" asked 
plaintiff's attorney Tom Lam
bert, who brought Fung back 
to the stand. 

"Y cs," Fung said. 
"Do you now believe those 

pictures show « tear in the 

O.J. Simpson 

glove?" the attorney asked. 
"No," Fung said. "The white 

area appears to be some kind of 
debris," he added hesitantly. 

Lambert continued: "Do you 
now have any doubt this is the 
glove you booked in evidence. 

"It is the ~ame glove," Fung 
said. 

Fung said he realized what he'd 
said as he left the courtroom. 

"While I was out in the hall, it 
dawned on me that this defect is 
white and a piece of debris is 
white and the lining of the glove 
is brown," he said. 

"I looked at both the glove 
and the picture an9 confirmed I 
had been in error," he told jurors. 

Baker arose and said sarcasti
cally, "Mr. Fung, you find your
self in a bad spot here." 

"Yes," Fung agreed. But he 
denied that he was under pressure 
to change his story. 

"On Jan. 8, you didn't lie to 
this jury, did you?" Baker asked. 

"I didn't lie, but I was mis
taken," Fung said. 

He acknowledged his testi
mony suggested there was both a 
piece of debris and an area 

of damage on the glove, but he 
said he didn't believe that now. 

"I wasn't attempting to mis
represent myself, but I was mis
taken,'' Fung said when con
fronted withearliertestimony that 
he saw a cut on the glove when he 
first examined it. 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS RETIREMENT FUND 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section II, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and It. 
Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the NMI Retirement Fund Board ofTrustees/ 
Workers' Compensation Commission, are hereby giving notice that the regular 
meeting tor the NMI Retirement Fund Board of Trustees will be held on 
Tuesday, January 21, 1997, at 6:00 p.m .. in the Fund Conference Room, 
Saipan. 

AGENDA 
A. CALL TO ORDER 
B. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
C. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES 
D. REPORT OF THE HEARING OFFICER 
E. REPORT OF THE LEGAL COUNSEL 
F. REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 
G. REPORT OF THE INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 

1. Locomotive Project 
H. CORRESPONDENCE 
I. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Retirement Fund Building - Update 
2. Judicial Courts Complex - Update 
3. CGE Credit Union - Second Disbursement 
4. Board By-Laws 

J. NEW BUSINESS 
1. Rota and Tinian Offices 
2. Actuarial Review of Plan Document 

K. MISCELLANEOUS 
1. Financial Markets Update - January 13, 1997 

L. NEXT MEETING 
M. ADJOURNMENT 
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To please Asian-American contributors 

Clinton changed immigration policy 
BOSTON (AP) - President Bill 
Clinton reversed his immigration 
policy at the last minute to please 
Asian-Ame1icanswhopaid$ 12,500 
each to attend a fund-raising dinner 

thatgenerateddlrs 1.1 million,anews
paper repmted Thursday. 

Clinton changed his position after 
the Democratic National Committee 
vice chainnan, John Huang, waged 

Jailed cleric skeptical about 
militant's role in letter bomb 

By LISA M. HAMM 
NEW YORK (AP) - A Muslim 
cleric jailed for plotting to blow up 
New York landmarks says it's un
likely that Islamic extremists sent a 
string of letter bombs to the Saudi
owned newspaper Al-Hayat, an aide 
said Wednesday. "We would 
never benefit from sending letter 
bombs like this," said Ahmed Abdel
Sattar, who said he spoke to Sheik 
Omar Abdel-Rahman by telephone 
Tuesday. . 

"Al-Hayat newspaper is a very fair 
newspaper to the Islamists. It does not 
only get one point of view - it gets 
everybody's point of view," Abdel
Sattar said. 

He said the blind Egyptian cleric 
suggested that Egyptmightbebehind 
the bombing campaign. "He accused 
the Egyptian government," Abde)
Sattar said. "It's the only one who 1s 
going to benefit from this." 

Egypt's Islamic militants, includ
ing the sheik, want to tum the country 
into an Islamic state. 

El Sayed Ibrahim, press officer for 
the Egyptian mission to the United 
Nations, wa, unavailable for com
ment Wednesday. 

In Wednesday'seditionoftheLon
don-based newspaper, Abdel-Sattar 
said, "T11ere is no Islamic party that 
would benefit from hittingAJ-Hayat." 

Nearly a do7.en Jetter bombs were 
sent tl1is 111011t11 to Al-J-layat's offices 
in Washington, London, Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia, and the United Na
tions. One blew up Monday, wound
ing two people in the London office.' 

U.S. officials are investigating the 
possibility tl1at the bombs are linked 
to Abdel-Rahmm1 because some of 
the letters wen: sent to the: federal 
p1isonatLcavcnworth, Kansas, whc1e 
three of tht: cleric's suppo11ers ,ue 
held. · 

Alxlel-Ral1man was convicted in 
1995 of conspi1ing to blow up New 
York landmarks, including the World 
Trade Center and tl1e United Nations. 
He isse1vinga lifesentcnceatap1ison 
in Sp1ingfield, Missouri. 
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If the sheik's followers were to 
target any newspaper, it might be Al
Ahram, Egypt's leadingdaily ,Abdel
Sattarsaid. "It would be easier to send 
a Jetter bomb there," he said. 

AI-Hayat'seditor,Jihadal-Khazin, 
told The Associated Press Wednes
day that the newspaper was negotiat
ing to buy equipment to detect letter 
bombs. 

The company, which he did not 
name, would also advise the paperon 
other measures to protect its I OOLon
don staffers. 

anintenseeff mtto influence Clinton's 
immigration policy, The Boston 
Globe said. On Feb. 19, the day 
of the dinner, Huang sent Clinton a 
memo that said contributors to the 
event were alanned that Clinton's 
position could block a million Asian 
siblings of U.S. citizens from immi
grating to the United States. 

Clinton changed his position a 
month after tl1e Wa,hington dinner, 
the most successful Asian-American 
political fund raiser in U.S. history. 
White House special counsel u:.nny 
Davis denied that Clinton switched 
course because of opposition from 
Asian-Americans. He changed his 
mind because of "opposition across 
the spectrum," ranging from Demo
crats and Republicans to the "Roman 
Catholic Church ... to the Microsoft 
Corp. as well as most of the high-tech 
industry," Davis told the Globe. 
Davis could not say whether Clinton 

Bill Clinton 

saw the memo. At issue is a 
provision in an immigration bill that 
wouldhaveallowedforeign-bomsib
lings of naturalized American citi
zens to immigrate to the UnitedStates. 
Clinton had opposed this "sibling 
preference" based on the recornmen-

dation of a presidential commission. 
Subsequently, the congressional 

effrnt to eliminate the ·'sibling prefer
ence" fell apart, and a House bill was 
passed that retained it. Clinton signed 
the final version into law on Sept. 30. 

"It wa~ at the last minute ... (that the 
White House) did a complete turn
around and decided not to back 
the bills that cut immigration," 
said Jessica Vaughan, assistant 
director of the nonpartisan Cen
ter for Immigration Studies. 
"Whether it wa; because of Asian
American constituents is hard to 
track down." 

Huang, who was the host of the 
diooer, is now at the centerof allega
tions that Democrats raised money 
illegally from foreign sources. 

The immigration bill's two GOP 
sponsors said they believe Clinton's 
fund raising prompted the policy re
versal. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 
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One million of them in Malaysia 

Illegals given 2 weeks to give up 
By HARi S. MANIAM 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - Malaysia on Thursday 
made a final offer to I million 
illegal migrants and their employ
ers to surrender within two weeks 
before the enforcement of harsh 
new penalties - including caning. 

Deputy Home Affairs Minister 
Megat Junid Megat Ayob said 
immigrants who surrender would 
still be hit with a 1,000 ringgit (S 
400) fine and will have to pay 
their way back home. The 
two-week deadline comes after a 
ti ve-month amnesty period ended 
Dec. 31 when about 350.000 im
migrants offered themselves for 
deportation without having to pay 
fines. Megat Junid told 
reporters that the two-week dead
line is '"the final offer." 

"From then there will be no 

more chance and the law will be 
enforced," he said. Immigration 
officials said they expect about 
300,000 people to surrender. 
The growing influx of illegal im
migrants, mostly from Indonesia 
and Bangladesh, has been blamed 
for a variety of social problems. 
Some complain the foreigners 
fight with youths, marry Malay
sians in a bid to stay permanently, 
molest local women and commit 
other crimes. New laws will 
take effect on Feb. 1 allowing for 
illegal workers and their employ
ers to be caned, fined a maximum 
of 50,000 ringgit ($20,000) and 
jailed for up to 10 years. 

Current laws do not prescribe 
flogging and the maximum pun
ishment for illegally entering 
Malaysia or employing illegal 
immigrants is two years and a 

. . . 

· JOB VACANCIES 
' ' ' 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
' . 

The Commonwealih PortsAuthorily (CPA) al the Saipan International Airport is looking 
for applicants for the following positions: 

(5) RVE SECURITY OFFICBlS ONE 
The employee is responsible for performing specific functions of the airport security 
including compliance with FAR 107 (federal regulalion) which governs lhe airport se
curity program al CPA. This class is an enlry level and responsible for developing 
skills lo effeclively pertorm airport security procedures. 

The minimum pay for these positions is $610 bi-weekly (Pay Level 22/1). The mini
mum qualilications is any combination equivalent to graduation from high school or 
GED and AA degree in police science, law enforcement or related field from an accred
ited U.S. college or University with strong desire to establish a career at CPA. 

Application lorms are available at the Security Office localed on \he first floor of the 
Arrival Building and at the Administration Olfice of the second floor of the same build
ing at the Saipan International Airport. Applications must be accompanied by an up
dated court clearance. For more information, please contact-Acting Security Chief 
Pius M. Helgen at Tel: 661·3535/36. 

The deadline lor submission al application is January 31, 1996 at 4:30 p.m. 

ls/REGINO M. CELIS 
Airport Manager 
Saipan lnlernalional Airporc 

-SEC! REWEST INTERNATIONAL. ( Saipan) 
I ht· /',1( r(,c ·_\ Jmi{n.,irmal ,eulflf_\· dJnl/k..lllY 

Due to a significant expansion to our operations in Guam, 
we are now seeking good caliber security officers with military 
or law enforcement background. Applicants must be a Saipan 
resident (US citizen). Only those officers who can demonstrate 

dedication and loyalty need apply. 

In return, we offer the following: 
Starting Pay: $4.00/hr 

Health insurance contributions 
Vacation and sickness pay 
Holiday pay at double rate 

Christmas at treble pay 
Full security training 
No uniform deposit 

Excellent career opportunities 

Police clearance a must (90 days or less) 

Applications are available at the Ambyth Shipping & Trading Office 
Westpac Building, Middle Road., Puerto Rico 

No phone calls please 

fine of 10,000 ringgit ($ 
4,000). Megat Junid said 
50,000 immigration, police, 
army and other security per
sonnel would be mobilized 
after Feb. 1 in an effort to 
catch migrant workers. These
curity forces will be provided 
new four-wheel vehicles, 
wireless equipment and other 
equipment worth IO million 
ringgit ($ 4 million), he said. 

An estimated 2 million for
eign workers in Malaysia ac-

count for 10 percent of the 
country's population of 20 
million. Of those, about half 
are illegals who sneaked into 
the country by sea or through 
the porous mountainous bor
der with Thailand. 

Half of the illegal immi
grants are Indonesians, 
200,000 are Bangladeshis, and 
the rest are Filipinos, Indians, 
Burmese, Nepalese, Sri 
Lankans and natives of 21 
other countries. Foreign-

ers fill a longstanding demand 
for !ow-end jobs in planta
tions, construction sites and 
factories brought by an eco
nomic boom of more than 8 
percent growth over the past 
eight years. 

Employers prefer illegal 
workers because they work for 
less and can be fired at will. In 
addition, employers evade a 
government levy for foreign 
workers amounting to about 
$150ayear. 

China claims success vs pirates 
BELJING (AP) - Chinese au
thoritieshaveshut down 25 ille
gal laser disc production lines 
in a campaign against pornog
raphy and pirated products, 
state-run inedia reported 
Thursday. 

In the past month, authori
ties renewed their crusade 
against piracy and porn as 
part of a Communist Party
ordered campaign to raise 
public morality. 

People's Daily said 17 of 
the underground production 
lines were found in southeast
ern Guangdong province, the 
heart of China's pirated goods 
industry. The discoveries 
came after authorities offered 
rewards for information on il
legal goods, the newspaper 
said. 

In Beijing, investigators 
seized 20,000 books and 
56,000 audio· and video prod-

Increase JOI' .-ition·willDII iN:l'easQI ovllal 
A'metallic building fJiVes you more room for less money. 
Because construction is quicker, per square foot. Building cost 
are reduced. Maintenance and operating cost are less too. 

( Pre-engineered K.D. Buildings) 
Warehollse, Cold Storage, Gym, Schoof, Barracks, Apartmen~ 
Offices & m_ore. ( Meets Typhoon wind/oad) 

For supply and erection estimates, Please call. 

SOUTH PACIFIC lklnirin COMPANY 
Pre-Engineered Bldg. & Construction Supplies 

P.O. Box 5812 CHRB 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Tel: (670) 322-1655/6 Fax: (670) 322-1656 

ucts, about a tenth of which 
were pornographic, the 
China Daily said. Police ar
rested 250 suspects. 

After years of being prod
ded by the United States to 
stamp out widespread piracy of 
movies, music and computer 
software, China has increased 

· its efforts in recent months, in 
part because piracy has harmed 
the growth of a domestic com
puter.industry. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
Pursuant to Publi.c Law 8-41.' Section 11: Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through 
the N.ort.hern Mananas Hou~1ng Corporation. (NMHC) Board of Directors, are hereby giving notice that, the NMHC 
1s sohc1ting proposals from licensed companies 1n the Commonwealth engaged in providing building maintenance 
services to provide, on an "As-Needed Basis", maintenance of its Section 8 Housing Units in Rota. 

Sealed proposals will be received until 10:00 AM., ·Monday, February 17, 1997 at NMHC's Office in Garapan, 
Sa:pan, at which time and pl~ce all proposals wi(I be publicly opened and read aloud. The proposal documents, 
which are available at NMHC s Office, shall be signed by the owner or authorized agent of the firm and shall be 
enclosed in an envelope which shall be sealed and clearly labeled, 'ROTA-BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
PROPOSAL." Companies shall be responsible.for the placement of its firm's name and address on the outside 
proposal envelope. 

NMHC hereby notifies all proposers that it.will a~irmatively ensure that, in any contracts entered into pursuant to 
this ~d~ert1sernent, small business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals and will not be 
d1scnm1nated against on grounds of race, color, religion, sex, handicapped/disabling conditions, or national origin .. 

Proposal Specifications may be obtained at the NMHC Office in Garapan, anytime between the hours of 7:30 a.m. 
throug.h 4:30. p.m .. Monday through Friday, except holidays. Questions or additional information may be directed 
to Shin no Ng1rasmau, Manager. Technical Maintenance Division at 234-7689/6866, and in Rota, Charles Manglona, 
Field Office Representative may be contacted at 532-941 o. 

NMHC reserves the right to waive any informalities and to reject any and all proposals in the best interest of 
NMHC. . 

is/MARYLOU AD.A SIROK 
Corporate Director 

. "NMHC IS AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT AND FAIR HOUSING AGENCY"· 
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Serbians waiting to see whether 
Milosevic will concede Belgrade 

By JULIJANA MOJSILOVIC 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) 
- A day after the opposition ap
peared to win control of the gov
ernments of Serbia's biggest cit
ies, President Slobodan 
Milosevic's ruling Socialists took 
back a Belgrade suburb and a 
small town Wednesday. 

At a rally in Belgrade, about 
20,000 protesters cheered visit
ing U.S. senators who expressed 
support for efforts to have the 
Socialists recognize opposition 
electoral victories· in 14 towns 
and cities. 

Hopes had been generated 
Tuesday when Belgrade's elec
tion commission confirmed that 
the opposition won thecapita!Nov. 
17. 

But those hopes were cooling 
Wednesday. Milosevic has showed 
no sign of accepting that ruling, and 
appeared willing to push the confron
tation with the opposition even fur
ther. 

Socialists defied a ruling by an 
intemationalfact-findingcommission 
thatthesuburbofNewBelgradewas 
won by the opposition. They con
vened a city council meeting, ignor
ing protests outside the council of
fices by about 300 people. 

Addingtothegloom,acourtdeter
mining who should run the central 
Serbian town of Smederevska 
Palankaruled infavorofMilosevic' s 
Socialists. 

The court recognized a runoff vote 
won by Milosevic' s Socialists. The 
opposition boy<;otted the runoff, in
sisting that original results giving it 
victory be respected. 

Student demonstrators, who have 
been holding rallies separate to those 
organized by the political opposition, 
also suffered a setback. Belgrade 
University's board of governors re
fused to fire Dragutin Veijckovic, the 
institution's pro-govemrhent dean. 

State TV claimed Education Min
isterDragoslav Mladenovic, who was 
atameetingoftheuniversityboardof 
governors, was attacked by irate stu
dents after the ruling. 

On Tuesday, local election com
missions had declared the opposition 
the winners of Serbia's two biggest 
cities, Belgrade and Nis. 

Milosevic seemed ready to accept 
election defeat in Nis, and to make 
someotherminorconcessions. How
ever, giving up the capital would be 
very difficult for the man who has 
ruled Seroia with a tight grip since 
1987. 

Upping the pressure on Milosevic, 
thesmallNewDemocracyparty,part 
of the Seroian government coalition 
ltld by the Socialists, warned him to 
play by democratic rules or risk a 
split 

"If they use the situation to inten
sify - I mean to introduce - dictator
ship, we will see no point ... in con
tinuingin the government," said New 
Democracy leaderDusanMihajlovic, 
whose party controls eight seats in 
parliament Without those seats, the 
government coalition would be in the 
minority and could fall. 

In his bid to maintain party unity, 
Milosevic on Tuesday purged sev
eral key Socialist officials, including 
Branislav I vkovic 

, theheadofthepowerful Belgrade 
chapter of the party. But in an inter-

view given before his firing, Ivkovic 
told the independent daily Blic that 
the party would "use all legal 
means" to keep power in the capi
tal. 

Ivkovic was replaced by 
Dragan Tomic, the hard-line 
speaker of Serbia's parliament, 
who has called the demonstrators 
fascists. 

Milosevic also has purged 
Nebojsa Covic, who had been 
mayor of Belgrade. In an inter
view with independent Radio In
dex on Wednesday, Covic said he 
was expelled from the party be
cause he wanted a democratic 
solution to the dispute. "I 
firmly believe that pro-democratic 
members of the Socialist Party 
and others will help establish a 
rule that election results are sa
cred," he said. "The situation can 
only be resolved by democratic 
means." 

Belgraders, who began near 
daily protests 57 days ago, gath
ered again in an anti-Milosevic 
rally. But as in most past days, 
their numbers were no more than 
20,000, noticeably less than in 
earlier weeks. 

Again restricted in their move
ments by riot police, protesters 
booed and whistled at the officers 
confining them to a central square. 
Referring to Milosevic, some 
people shouted at the police, "You 
are protecting the thief!" 

Chantsof"USA, USA" greeted 
brief comments to the crowd by 
U.S. Senators Carl Levin, a Michi
gan Democrat, and Jack Reed, a 
Democrat from Rhode Island, who 
earlier met with Yugoslav For
eign Minister Milan Milutinovic. 
Serbia dominates what remains 
of Yugoslavia and Milutinovic, 
like other Yugoslav politicians, is 
controlled by Milosevic. 

New 

Ex-Swiss president 
apologizes to Jews 

By SALZ BRUPPACHER 
BERN, Switzerland (AP) -
Switzerland's former president 
apologized Wednesday for calling 
Jewish demands for a Holocaust 
compensation fund "blackmail," 
prompting the head of the World 
JewishCongresstoresumecooper
atmg with the Swiss government 

Butevenasthegovenunentmade 
its peace with Jewish groups, 
Switzerland's biggest bank sank 
deeperintoascandalovertheJew
ish investments. Union Bank of 
Switzerland admitted Tuesday that 
it tried to destroy documents relat
ing to transactions during the Nazi 
era.Asecurityguardsavedsomeof 
the documents and publiciz.ed the 
incident 

Jewishgroupshavecalledfora$ 
250millioncompensation fund for 
fonnerNazivictimsasanappropri
ate response to allegations that 
Switzerland colluded with Hitler's 
Gennany, siphoned off Jewish as-

sets and laundered Nazi gold. 
"I am very sorry tha1 I offended 

your feelings as well as those of 
manyotherpeopleconcemed,par
ticularly those of the Jewish com
munity at large," Jean-Pascal 
Delamuraz, whose one-year term 
as president ended Jan. 1, wrote in 
a letter to WJC President Edgar 
Bronfman. 

In a newspaper interview on his 
last day as president Dec. 31, 
Delamurazreferredtotheproposed 
fund as blaclanail and extortion. 

"lheinformationon which I had 
based my statement regarding 
the fund was inaccurate," said 
Pelamuraz, who remains eco
nomics minister. He did not 
elaborate. 

Bronfinan, in a response, wrote 
that he would return to worldng 
closely with S~ authorities and 
banks"toresolveoutstandingques
tionswhichwillfurtherourgoalsof 
truth and justice." 

Japan, 

Korea, 

Kong, 

your 

o PG 



· Yeltsin trip a key health test 
BySERGEISHARGORODSKV 

MOSCOW (AP) - President 
Boris Yeltsin's planned meeting 
next month with European lead
ers is shaping up as a key test of 
claims that his health is improv-

ing and he can stay in office, Rus
sian newspapers said Thursday. 

Presidential aides say Yeltsin 
will do his best to attend the meet
ing, but the press was speculating 
it might be called off, weakening 

SALES/MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Local Hire 
Experienced, Self Motivated, Team Player 
Background in Hotel/Restaurant Equipment 
& Air Conditioning Preferred. 
Must have your own transportation 
Salary plus commission, mileage allowance, 
Medical/Dental Program 

Call: 235-5572 to 74 or 
Fax Re.sume to 235-5573 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

SALES 
ENGINEER 

Local Hire 
0 Experienced air-conditioning sales 

engineer with background in design 
preferred 

• Salary plus commission, medical and 
dental program and mileage allowance 

Call #233-2665 or 
fax resume to 234-8347 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

ft11 :IZJl!~tH I i1 
J.C. Tenorio Enl, Inc. is looking for energetic and 

ambitious individuals to fill the following job vacancies. 
LOCAL HlRE ONLY. 

• Full Time Supervisors 
• Part Time Supervisors 
• Full Time Cashiers 
• Part Time Cashiers 
, Full Tilne Fast Food Attendant/Cashier 
• Full Time Salesclerks 
• Full Time Produce Persons 
, Full Time Stockers 
• Full Time Butchers 
• Full Time Warehouse Persons 
• Full Time Bakery Helpers 

Experience (1-2 years) preferred, but not necessary. 
Salary will be commensurate with experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits program. Anyone interested can apply in 

person or see Sherry Tenorio at the J.C. Tenorio Ent., Inc. 
Human Resources Office located in Susupe. 

No phone calls please. 

~ Jo·~:J!!!U,~.f !!tl!'l: 

government claims that the presi
dent is recovering from health 
problems. 

"This time, canceling the visit 
might turn the sympathetic inter
national opinion regarding the 
Russian president's capabilities 
into something really ominous," 
the daily Segodnya wrote Thurs
day. 

Yeltsin has been sidelined since 
last summer with heart trouble 
and now pneumonia, raising 
growing doubts about his ability 
to govern the country. Some op
position lawmakers have called 
for Yeltsin' s removal, but the ad
ministration has insisted the presi
dent will stay in office. 

Doctors said Wednesday that 
Yeltsin will stay in the hospital at 
least until next week to avoid pos
sible heart problems and other 
pneumonia complications. 

A senior Kremlin official said 
that Yeltsin wants to keep his 
planned meeting with European 
Union leaders in The Hague, Neth
erlands on Feb. 4, and that it will 
be a sign ofhdw well his recovery 
is going. 

The official, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, also said 
Yeltsin will not return to work in 
the Kremlin until Jan. 28 at the 
earliest. 

The 65-year-old president is 
expected to stay at his country 
home near Moscow after being 
released from the hospital. 

Rumors that his health is worse 
than what the doctors are willing 
to admit continue to circulate in 
Moscow, but Segodnyanoted that 
the nature of the rumors has 
changed. 

"Yeltsin ... is causing almost 
no feelings and thoughts among 
the voters who chose him, beside 

Boris Yeltsin 

compassion and concerns about 
the fragile political stability," it 
wrote. 

Yeltsin has been largely side
lined since winning re-election in 
July - first with heart problems 
and now with pneumonia - rais
ing doubts about his ability to 
govern. 

His hard-line foes in parliament 
have moved to oust the president 
on grounds of poor health, but 
were told by their own legal ad
viser Wednesday that they had no 
constitutional right to do so. 

Viktor Ilyukhin, a senior Com
munist deputy who drafted the 
resolution to impeach Yeltsin, said 
he would press ahead with the 
attempt, arguing that the legal 
ruling was merely advisory. 

Presidential aides say the talk 
of impeaching the ailing Russian 
leader is a groundless attempt 
to stir up controversy. 
Yeltsin's chief of staff 
Anatoly Chubais on Wednes
day called it a "political 
farce." 

The chief Kremlin doctor, 
Sergei Mironov, dismissed 
suggestions that the president 
would not be able to perform 

his full duties. 
According to Mironov, 

Yeltsin is presently working 
with documents for 40 min
utes to two hours a day. 
"We are trying to limit his 
load because the illness is 
quite deceitful, and alongside 
good intervals there might be 
certain problems," Mironov 
said. 

The president's condition 
has stabilized after a week in 
the Central Clinical Hospital, 
Mironov said. 

"We must say it's quite a 
serious disease ... which might 
entail a whole series of com
plications in the course of the 
illness and during the later 
rehabilitation stage," the doc
tor said. 

Mironov cited emphysema, 
which the medical team man
aged to prevent by hospitaliz
ing Yeltsin, and "the worsen
ing of the heart's functioning, 
the development of cardiac 
insufficiency." 

"Luckily, we also are keep
ing this situation under con
trol and have not found no
table developments to the 
worse," he said at the news 
conference. 

American heart surgeon 
Michael DeBakey, who ad
vised his Russian colleagues 
on Yeltsin' s operation, said 
information he received early 
in the week indicates that "the 
pneumonia is resolving itself 
quite satisfactorily, and it will 
be completely resolved." 

Yeltsin's "heart is virtually nor
mal, and is much better able to 
tolerate developments of the flu," 
DeBakey said in a telephone in
terview Wednesday. 

Northern Marianas Housing Corporation 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. 
Borja, through the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, are hereby 
giving notice that, the NMHC is soliciting proposals from licensed companies in the Commonwealth 
engaged in providing building maintenance services, on an "As-Needed Basis", maintenance of its 
Central Office and Section 8 Housing Units in Saipan. 

Sealed proposals will be received until 10:00 A.M., Monday, January 27. 1996 at NMHC's Office 
in Garapan, Saipan, at which time and place all proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud. 
The proposal documents, which are available at NHMC's office, shall be signed by the owner or 
authorized agent of the firm, and shall be enclosed in an envelope which shall be sealed and 
clearly labeled, "BUILDING MAINTENANCE PROPOSAL". Companies shall be responsible for 
the placement of its firm's name and address on the outside proposal envelope. 

NMHC hereby notifies all proposers that it will affirmatively ensure that, in any contract entered 
into pursuant to this advertisement, small business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to 
submit proposals and will not be discriminated against on grounds of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicapped/disabling conditions, or national origin. 

Proposal Specifications may be obtained at the NMHC Office in Garapan, anytime between the 
hours of 7:30 a.m. through 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, except holidays. Questions or 
additional information may be directed to Shirino Ngirasmau, Manager, Technical Maintenance 
Division at 234-7689/6866. 

NMHC reserves the right to waive any informalities and to reject any and all proposals in the best 
interest of NMHC. 

ls/MARYLOU ADA SIROK 
Corporate Director 

"NMIIC is a11 equal employ111e11t a11dfair housing age11cy" 
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Study indicates: 

Genes dictate athletic potential 
By IRA DREYFUSS 

WASHING TON (AP) - Train
ing can go only so far. Much, if 
not most, of children's differences 
in athletic abilities may be inher
ited, a study says. 

The study was an attempt to say 
which is more important in deter
mining a child's skill level - na
ture, in the form of genes, or nur
ture, in the form of opportunities 
to develop skills. 

"The majority of the evidence 
comes down to the nature side of 
the equation," said researcher 
Michael C. Neale, an assoi;:iate 
professoratthe Virginialnstitutefor 
Psychiatric and Behavioral Genetics 

•-.,,. ... 

\' .. 

British solo sailor Tony Bul/imore, center, is comforted by Chief Petty Officer Bosun Peter Wicker, top, and 
Leading Seaman Clearance Diver, Alan Rub, bottom left, moments after Bul/imore was rescued from his 
capsized boat in the Southern Ocean 2,050 miles (3,300 kms) southwest of Australia. (AP Photo) 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
. . 
. . . CUC RFP 97•0011 

· . (January 17 1997 · · 
The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals from qualified A/E engineering firms for the 
design of CHALAN PALE ARNOLD ROAD SEWER TRANSMISSION LINES on the island of Saipan, Commonwealth of 
the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI). 

A pre-proposal meeting will be held at the CUC Wastewater Office in Sadog Tasi, Saipan, CNMI at exactly 10:00 a.m. 
on Thursday, February 06, 1997. 

The proposed design scope of work will include the following: 
1. Installation of gravity transmission/collector lines and force main lines, 
2. Installation of lift stations, including pumps, flow meters and related equipment, 
3. Installation of standby generators and generator houses, 
4. Installation of service laterals, and 
5. Upgrade of existing lift stations attected by connection of new lines. 

The selected firm is expected to prepare construction documents consisting of plans and specifications, and project 
cost estimates. Future population growth and development in the area should be considered in the system design. 

Offerors shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company stating that the company has in the past, and 
is currently, in compliance with all applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be unable to provide 
such certification, the company must provide a written explanation as to why, including a description of any violations of 
such labor laws and any remedial action taken. Failure of the company to provide the certification or explanation is 
grounds to reject the entire proposal. 

All responses to the RFP should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the successful offeror in 
fulfilling the contract, including excise taxes. 

Proposals will be evaluated and preliminary selection made based on Qualification of the principal and proposed staff 
(25%), Experience in similar projects (25%), Proposed project approach (20%), Time frame of the work (15%), and 
Completeness of the proposal (15%) 

The three design firms which receive the highest ratings will be invited to submit price proposals. CUC will then enter 
into negotiations with the one submitting the lowest price. 

One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC ,lFP 97-0011, to 
Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor for Material Management Division, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, no later 
than 4:00 p.m., local time, on February 21, 1997. 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/or required approval to enter into 
legally binding arrangements to complete the entire project. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any defects in the said proposals, if in its opinion to 
do so would be in its best interest. All proposals will become the property of the CUC 

All inquiries shaU be directed to Mr. Edward Babauta, Wastewater Division Project Engineer at telephone number (670) 
322-6706/7179. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

in Richmond. But the fmdings can 
only predict trends, not individual 
cases, so parents can't tell for sure 
whether their children will be like 
them, he said. 

The scientists looked at athletic test 
scores by 105 I 0-year-old twin pairs 
and their parents who participated in 
a long-term study in Belgium. About 
half the twins were identical, so their 
genes were the same. The rest were 
fraternal, so their genetic similarity 
was no more than would be expected 
of non-twin brothers and sisters. 

The team, led by researcher 
Hermine HM. Maes, then looked at 
how likely the children and parents 
were to havesimilarscores. The find
ings were reported in the American 
College of Sports Medicine's jour
nal, Medicine and Science in Sports 
and Exercise. 

In several activities, parent and 
child scores were remarkably in line. 
Heredity was associated with about 
three-quarters of the abilities to pull 
weights with the arms and to do bent
arm hangs. Heredity was associated 

Choose from 

with about two-thirds of vertical jump 
ability. 

In aerobic fitness test,, heredity 
was associated with about two-thircl, 
of ability in male children and almost 
90 percent in females. 

However, the associationscan on! y 
indicate a likely relationship. They 
are not proof genes are the cause. 

"It's not like we can tum the genes 
onandoff,"Nealesaid. 'Weareonly 
estimating through the correlation." 

But the research may lead to tests 
that could help target the heredity 
factor, much as intelligence tests work 
today, Maes said. And other scien
tists are doing DNA research that 
may locate genes that influence 
strength and fitness, she said. 

The fact that it's hard to put precise 
nwnbers on unknown genes means 
environmental factors should not be 
downplayed, said researcher Larry 
A Tucker of Brigham Young Uni
versity. 

"For example, with obesity, genes 
areshared-andthekitchenisshared," 
he said. 

totally reconditioned vehicles: 

!~;~s~t!St~-R~.7 
'
595 

1991 Hyundai Sonata G.L. $6,995 
4 dr., AC, AM/FM, Blue 1Ro2• 

1992 Subaru Loyafo $4,995 
4 dr., SM, AC, AM/FM, Gray 2n145 

1992 Hyu.ndai Sonata GL $8,995 
4 dr.,AT, AC, AM/FM, Beige 2Rm 

1992 Isuzu Trooper S-V6 $14A95 
4 dr., AT, AC, AM/FM, White ,Po;, 

1992 Toyota 4 Runner 4x4 V6 $15,995 
AT, AC, AM/FM, Two to chose from! - Gray or White 

1993 Honda D6l Sol $11,995 
2 dr., AT, AC, AM/FM, Blue 3P03i 

1994 MitsubishiGallant L.S. $15,995 
4 dr., AT, AC, AM/FM Cassette, Green •Rrn 

1996 Ford Taurus G.L. $18,995 
4 dr., AT, AC, Pow,•r Package, Blne m,.,., 

cz~@!-c-
~ TR~PLE J MOTOP.S 
~ ~ A DIVISION OF TRIPLE J SAIPAN. INC 

Goropari. Beach f?<XX1234-7133 • Cholon KorlOO. Beoch Rood 23-1-3332 
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Search ... 
Con_tin~ed from page 9 

If your not interested in finding out about women's softball leagues, 
Hungarian military history or any other arcane subject, and you just want 
to find your old friend from high school, you can do that on the Internet 
as well. A few savvy computer programers have designed search engines 
,pecifically to find people's elei;tronic mail addresses.One of the most 
popular of these people-finding search engines is Four!!. 

Unfortunately not everyone's e-mail address can be found with these 
,earch engines. I used Fourll to search for my own name, Charles Wells, 
and came up with 130 choices. Too bad none of them were me 1 But that 
probably won't happen again as Four II allows you to input your own e
mail address into their system for future reference. 

So finding the information you want on the Internet isn't that hard, if 
vou know how to do it. 
. SIDEBAR 

Find your favorite search engine 
Below is a list of the addresses of-some of the most popular search 

engines on the World Wide Web. 

Alta Vista 
Excite 
HotBot 
InfoSeek 
Lvcos 
\Vebcrawler 
Yahoo! Fourll 
Four I I 

http://www.altavista.com 
http://www.excite.com 
http://www.hotbot.com 
http://www.infoseek.com 
http://www.lycos.com 
http://www.webc~awler.com 
http://www.yahoo.com 
http://www. four]!. com 

I.IV £1JVIJVG .M.£.M.IJRU 
of our son, 6rother, and uncle 

P5l 'llL C!Jl9v{Jll,_Cl{Q 
'VI.£.Lfif.(j(Y.Jv{'EZ 

e, the fami(yof Paul wisfi toe:{Jeruf 
an invitation to a(( our rdatives and 

' {rierufs to join zL< in prayers as we com-
memorate the Second ;?tnniversary of fiis passing. 
']).'UDY ~11JISS UJi{[ &e offerred at 'l(risto 'R._ai 
Cfiurdi oegimzirzg Oil 'friaay, January 17, 1997 at 
6:(X) a. m. aruf UJi{[ eruf on Saturday Ja=:,y 25, 1997. 
On tfze (ast day, &rea{efa.st wi{[ Ee serverfjolluwi.ng the ma.ss at 
:}(risto 'Rfli Socia( Jfa{[. 

Your presence is great(y appreciated. 
Si '.)'uus 'Jvfaase from tfie fami{y of Pau[ 

~ 
"Jfave faitfi tfiat I am rn!arer tfian your areams and fondest 

(ongings, for the ljod of rove sfw([ deep a[[ Kjnarea spirits dose 
toget!U?.r, tfwugfi tfU?. mi.sty va(e between tfz.is wor[tf and tfwt to come 

k._eep us from eadi otfier's sigfit for a fe:w precious moments. 
Whisper soft(y tfwt you rove me and sfw[[ finger on with. my sou( 

un ti[ you come. Say good-6ye, for on some 6rigfit tortUJrroW we 

sfw.n." 

W., ik ~ o.,.,i ~ 1 a.J ik kk 
conCEPCIOft DlG. 

SAftCIIEI 
. "e""'9 J-""" "e"""1 flpa" 

-y' 'f-
' -~ '-~-~-\\ ~. 

~'~ ~~ ~,..... ,,,~ ' 
!Invite all our relatives and friends to join us in prayer for our 
beloved mother, grandmother, great-grandmother and sister. 
Daily masses will be offered every 6:00 a.m. at Mt. Carmel 
Cathedral beginning January 12, 1997 to January 20, 1997. 

Rosary will be said nightly at 8:00 p.m., at the family's residence 
in Tuturam, San Vicente starting January 12 through January 
19, 1997. 

On the final day, Monday, January 20, 1997, the rosary 
will be said at 12:00 noon. The Mass for the repose of 
her soul will be offered at 5:00 p.m. at San Vicente 
Church. Dinner will follow at the family's residence. 

Please join us in prayers 
,,,.,,,,N,")"'i:::,"'"u~Dangkulo Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase 

From The Family "~'-"4.!fR 

OPA:. • • 
Continued from page 1 

Variety source confirmed yester
day the reports' existence. 

MBG, the Variety was told, 
has since been awarded a new 
government contract, but only 

Court ... 
Continued from page 1 

crib ··using extreme force." 
The latter part of the video, 

according to the complaint, 
showed Sacpa roughly lifting the 
baby out of her crib. She then 
placed the baby on the floor in 
front of the couch "in full view of 
the video camera." 

When the baby cried, the maid 
covered her mouth for 1 Oseconds 
.. to muffle the sound." When she 
resumed crying, Sacpa pushed her, 
the parents alleged. 

Pullout. • • 
Continued from page 2 

not released. 
Under the accord, Israeli 

troops were. to redeploy in 
Hebron within IO days of the 
signing of the agreement. 

However, the handover was 
expected to be completed as 
early as Friday, with both sides 
saying speed was important to 
give extremists from both 
sides less of a chance to carry 
out an attack in hopes of scut
tling the agreement. 

Ibrahim Ghosheh, spokes
man for the Islamic Resistance 
Movement, or Hamas, noted 
that 20,000 Palestinians would 
remain in the Israeli-con
trolled center of the city "at 
the mercy of settlers and the 
Israeli army." 

Ghosheh pledged "contin
ued resistance and Jihad (holy 
war) against the Zionist occu
pation." 

Israeli army officers have 
said they were ready to rede-

Dick o 0 o 

Continued from page 5 

lessen the demand. 
This is the treatment, the edu

cation, the prevention and the laws 
for possession and use. We do 
be! ieve in drug interdiction to stop 
trafficking. That's why we signed, 
and signed again, the MOU with 
the federal DEA group to get the 
product off the street. But, it's not 
the .. silver bullet"', Mark. It takes 
more than that. 

The termination of a select 
group of saf cty-scnsiti ve employ
ees (policemen, school bus driv
ers am] other high-risk positions) 
who either cannot or will not stop 
using drugs in the workplace is 
the way it has to be. 

This pol icy creates some law 
and order in itscIL but it also pro
vides for education. it is preven
tive and it intervenes on an exist
ing situation that is OU! of hand 

after goiflE through the bidding 
process in which the company 
was the sole bidder. 

Pierce's sister is no longer con
nected with the new contract. 

OPA has earlier cancelled the 
contract given to MBG, and has 
reportedly told the administration 
that the agency will be "extremely 
unhappy" if MBG gets the final 
payment for the contract. 

When asked for a comment, 

Federal. 
Continued from page 1 
conduct for a fee." 

. . 

Both Bai and Shen were also 
indicted for the use of a facility 
(Bank of Guam) to "promote, 
manage, establish and can-yon an 
unlawful activity." 

A third charge slapped against 
Bai, money laundering, was a re
sult of his alleged conducting of a 
financial transaction involving the 
"proceeds of ... unlawful activity." 

ploy in a few hours in the 
downtown Hebron area to pro
tect the Jewish settlers who 
live in five compounds forti
fied with sandbags and bullet
proof watch towers. 

A 1.5-meter (5-foot-high) 
wall will keep apart Arabs and 
Jews on Martyrs Street, the 
thoroughfare that links sev
eral settler enclaves. 

Israeli citizens are already 
barred from entering most 
Arab neighborhoods of the 
city. 

On Thursday, Israeli and 
Palestinian security officials 
worked together to prepare the 
handover. At the Hebron mili
tary headquarters, agents of 
the Palestinians' Preventive 
Security met with Israeli army 
commanders. 

"We've been asked to come 
here to keep the situation 
calm," said one Palestinian 
security officer, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

Palestinians living near the 
military headquarters were eu
phoric as they watched the Is-

and offers the opportunity of help 
to those that want it and need it. 

You're going to have a har<l 
time convinc.ing some fatherless 
son or husbandlcss wife that we 
decided to keep an addict at work 
so that they could plow through 
some intersection killing people. 

The liability that the Common
wealth incurs with this same sce
nario is just as bad as what you 
want to make people think is going 
to happen to someone that loses their 
job. Don't wony, M,u·k, you'll be 
OK. This expciicnce generally be
gins a process where addicts get in 
touch wiu1 themselves mid have a 
better chmm; of n:naininn their life 
,md their families ,:Oum] ~1em. 

Pinhead, our house needs to be in 
order. J\nd, we need to lead by ex
,U11ple. 

As fm· :L~ me being ,1 liability to 
the community and having made 
no progress or contributions to 
the drug problem. I measure my-

Public Auditor Leo LaMotte ye·s
terday said that the CNMI Ethics 
Code does not allow him to make 
any statements on an ethical vio
lation case. 

MBG, according to an earlier 
Variety report, "has been involved 
in formulating anti-drug and al
cohol program design and poli
cies for the past 16 years, catering 
to company-clients in the United 
States mainland." 

Citing the growing number of 
drug-related crimes in the CNMI, 
Gov. FroilanC. Tenorio has made 
the anti-drug campaign one of his 
administration's "centerpiece pro
grams." 

Bill ... 
Continued from page 1 

Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja. 
There are some 23,000 Filipi

nos working in the CNMI, mak
ing them the single largest ethnic 
group in the Commonwealth. 

raelis prepare to leave. "It is 
one of the happiest days ofmy 
life," said Maher Dandi, a 25-
year-old baker. 

"I never dreamt the army 
would leave here." 

An Israeli army base in 
southern Hebron was empty 
by Thursday morning, and the 
Israeli flag that had flown over 
the building late Wednesday 
was gone. Two soldiers stood 
guard on the roof. Dozens of 
Palestinians watched, waiting 
for the Israelis' departure. 

At the Glass Junction in 
northern Hebron, Israeli sol
diers dismantled a checkpoint 
and a nearby rooftop observa
tion post. Three soldiers in 
thick winter coveralls silently 
removed a flag pole. The ban
ner was later seen dangling 
from the edge of the roof. 

The agreement signed 
Wednesday was fl political 
watershed for Netanyahu, who 
has made a career out of elo
quently arguing against the 
land-for-peace formula he has 
now embraced. 

self with the things that you may 
considenrivial. l have had a hand in 
saving another human being's life. 
1 have been given gifts by fami
lies of those that I have shown the 
way Lo recovery. And, I feel good 
enough to do another day when I 
hear about the change in peoples' 
lives. 

Your letter ·is just another re
minder that what this office is 
doing is making a difference. I'm 
grateful for pinheads like you. As 
for my letter of resignation, it is 
indeed a promise. It's not a threat. 

It would only resign if I were 
forced to. It was not if the policy 
was not implemented, but for the 
mere act in itself of being printed 
in the Commonwealth Register 
for comment by people wit!; big
ger heads than yours. 

Conveyers, 

Richard A. Pierce 

BE~TEd Hi:\ppy BiRTltdA 

"IVAN GROOM" 
HAPPY-B-DAY 

LOLONG. 
=]ram: Pam. ']osie, ~ick0, Cath0 RM PRINTING . jecwz,e,,ue 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

This is to inform the Public that 
Suzanne Salazar who's picture ap
peaf hereon is no longer affiliated 
with the horseriding facilities located 

on the premises of Mariana Resort. Now under new owner
ship SILVER SPURR STABLES 

ATTENTION AL ..... 
FILIPINO ACCOUNT"N'TS 

ALL MEMBERS OF THE MARIANAS INSTITUTE OF FILIPINO 
CPAs (MIFICPA) WHO WISH TO RENEW THEIR 
CPA LICENSE ARE REQUESTED TO SECURE 

RENEWAL APPLICATION. 

Please call TOFI at 235-3712 or Leave message at 233-2736 or 
Call Cathy at 235-4728 before January 24, 1997. 

l?~9 D~©o 0 
PStC, Jnc. 

PAR SUIAN TECIIICAL IDITRAmRS. INC. 
P.O. BOX 5102 CHRB SAIPAN, MP96950 

TEL. NO. 256-2701 

CONTACT: MANNY T. VII_AGA 
BEEPER # 236-5146 

F'AX: 256·8767 
TEL: 256-270 i 

PROTECT YOURSELF BEFORE SOMETHING HAPPENS ... 
INSURANCE 

AUTOMOBILE, FIRE, THEFT, LIABILITY, LIFE, 
SURETY BOND, AND WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

NOTARY PUBLIC $3-oo ea. 
FRIENDLY, SERVICE AT AFFORDABLE RATE 

, "WE WILL STAND ALWAYS BEHIND YOU" 

1{· Seven Twelve Insurance Tel: 234-1232-3 . 
• • •• Tapo Shopping (2nd Floor) C.K. 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. (Mon-Fri.) 

,gp t'\ Child Day Care Center 
\...ff ~ .. \j is looking for 1 part-time caregiver \\\ l\~ \ \• i-Sp.m. Monday-Friday. 

l ,\ \~ ~ ~ Must be fun, loving, patient with children 0-5 years 
~on~ o"-\j Caring and reliable. 

\l"ct>.\. \>l\n 
~ For more information call Florence 233-2313. 

Retail Store Attached to a 
S Bedroom, 2 Bath House 
For more information call 234-9267, 483-4555 

from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
or 234-3601 from 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

ask for June or Alice 

LAND FOR LEASE 
6,800 Square Meters 

Beach Road, Behind YCO (Across Hopwood Jr. High) 
Water, Power, Sewer• $150 per square meter 

Call: 287•2168 
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OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
1000 Sq. Ft. Located in 

· San Jose 
Call: 234-7524/7525 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
ONE (1) BEDROOM FULLY 

FURNISHED 
2nd Floor, 24 hours water 

Contact No. 234-9548 ask for John 
or Priscilla 

APARTMENT FOR·RENT 
1 Bedroom Fully Furnished 
Koblerville near Coral Ocean Point 
Call: 322~899 (Lyn) 

234-4038 Beeper 

FOR SALE. 
1990 KIA K3500 Flatbed Truck 
3.5 Tons/ Price:$5,000.00 

Good running condition 
Call now for best offer 

-WANTEll:TO BUY 
Decent used car 

prefer Van or Wagon 
will pay up to $5,000 

Please call 235-4945 
or digital beeper 

234-4845 

EXECUTIVE HOUSE FOR RENT. 
• Brand new semi-furnished 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom house 
• Spacious living, dining & kitchen area 
• Laundry room facility; enclosed garage 
• 1,000 gallon water tank with pump 
• Fence around property line with gate 
• Water, power, telephone and cable T.V. lines available 
• Ready for immediate occupancy 
• Located in Papago area. Must see to appreciate. 
• Rate $ I ,500.00/month 
Serious inquiries only. Call: 256-1520 after 7:00 pm 

· .· COM.MERCIAL 
SPACE -FOR RENT . 

1,000 sq. ft. with Air-Con 
Location: 2nd Floor of Canton Building 

Top of Canton Restaurant 
Garapan Beach Road 
Contact: Carol or Rose 

Tel. 234-7236 

Procurement and Supply CNMI Governmen~-

HN'iHTATIIDHi\li' TO BHD 
1TB NO.: ITB97·0048 
FOR: LEASE OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: Jan. 31, 1997 
TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH THE 
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY.ARE SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS 
TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR.FIRMS FOR THE LEASE OF VEHICLES. INTERESTED 
INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE 
OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE. SAIPAN. DURING 
WORKING HOURS (7 30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Di recto,, Divisioe ol Procuremeet & Supply 

Procuremenl and Supply CNMI Government 

~NVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97·0045 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE 
OPENING DATE: Jan. 31, 19,7 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH THE 
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED 
BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT 
THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, 
DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30AM. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director. Division of Procurement & Supply 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Malter of the Estate of 
HERMAN 0. SOMORANG, 
Deceased. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-876 

AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO: ALL PERSONS AND CREDI
TORS having any interest or claims 
against lhe Estate of HERMAN 0. 
SOMORANG 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the 
Teresita S. Kaipat, of Saipan, Common
wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, 
has filed a petition in the Superior Court 
seeking to be appointed the adminis
tratrix of the estate of Herman 0. 
Somorang, deceased. Petitioner's at
torney of record is Antonio M. Atalig, 
Attorney at Law, AAA 122, Caller Box 
10001, Saipan, MP 96950. The hear
ing on said petition for letters of admin
istration has been set far February 1 B, 
1997, at 1 :30 p.m. 

All interested parties should appear at 
the hearing. Persons having any 
claims against the estate of said dece· 
dent are hereby notified that any and 
all claims against the estate must be 
filed with the clerk of court within sixty 
(60) days of this publication, or the 
claim will be barred. 

Dated: January 6, 1996 
/s/ Deputy Clerk of Court 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of lhe Estate of 
VICENTE G. CASTRO, 
Deceased. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-40 

NOTICE OF HEARING AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO: ALL PERSONS AND CREDITORS 
having any interest or claims against the 
Estate of VICENTE G. CASTRO. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the 
Teresita S. Kaipat, of Saipan, Common
wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 
has filed a petition in the Superior Court 
seeking to be appointed the administra
trix of the estate of Vicente G. Castro, 
deceased. Petitioner's attorney of record 
is Anlonio M. Atalig, Attorney at Law, AAA 
122, Caller Box 10001, Saipan. MP 
96950. The hearing on said pelilion for 
tellers of administration has been set for 
February 18, 1997, at 1:30p.m. 

All interested parties should appear at the 
hearing. Persons having any claims 
against the estate of said decedent are 
hereby notified that any and all claims 
against the estate must be filed with the 
clerk of court within sixty (60) days of I his 
publication, or the claim will be barred. 

Is/ Deputy Clerk of Court 
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Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA
TION dba Hyaku-Ban Resl./Southern 
Cross Trop. Rest. Tel. 234-3374(1/ 
24)F227371 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:S1 .300.00-1,600.00 per month 
01 STORE MANAGER-Salary:S900.0D-
1.200.00 per mont11 
05 WAITRESS·SJlary:S3.05-.J.25 per 
hour 
05 COOK-Salary S3.05-.J.25 per l1our 
Contact: YANO ENTERPRISES. INC 
dba Kinpacl1r RcstmnanLConvenrence 
Kr11pact11 & Dollar-Shop Tel. 23.J-6900(1/ 
24JF227372 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:S2 90 per how 
Contact. TRIPLE L CORPORATION Tel. 
322-6183( 1124 I F227365 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal 
ary:S3.05 per hou• 
Contact: DINO M. JONES dba D!L Re
cruiting Agency Tel. 322-8151(1/ 
24)F227368 

10 CUTTER-Salary:S2.90-3.20 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
Salary:S2.90-3.20 per hour 
01 MACHINE Pf1ESSER (PRESS OP
ERATOR)-Salary:S2.90-3.20 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:S9.39 per hour 
Comact: SAM MARIANAS, INC. Tel. 
322-34.:4( 1124)F227370 

01 KITCHEN HE~PER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Co11lacl: ESCOl.!sST',CI'. T. CABRERA 
uoo. Escolnsi1c2's Enterp11ses 1el. 322-
9993( 12..\)"227375 

8"1 SALES REPRESENTATI\/E-Sal
a:y:$3.05 pe: hour 
Cont.ict: RTS TPJ,Dll·IG CO , LTD. dba 
Papa Auaro Vrsron Tel. 322-3012(1/ 
2~1c22;-37~ 

Ci !,BL~ BODIED (SEMAI-.J) S,d
myS3.05 per tlrn:r 
01 CHI ff ENGINEER-Sal-
ilry:S 1,050.00 per mont11 
Co:11act: TUGS AI-.JD PILOTS. INC. Tel. 
322-7788( 1 i2-1)F63827 

05 IN>.SOI-.J-SalartS3.05 per hour 
05 CHARCOAL (oURl·H:R, BEEHIVE 
KILl·JJ-Salary S3.05 per hour · 
03 CARPHHE"-Salary:S3.05s per 
hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
05 DOMESTIC WORKER-Salary:S3.05 
per l1our 
01 BOILER OPERATOR/MAINTE
NANCE-Salary $500.00 per mon:h 
01 MECHANIC (AUTOMOTI\/E)-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Co11tacl KWON ENTEPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 235-2811 ( 1 /24 )F227379 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
;iry:S4.50 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.50 per hour 
01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER
Salary:S3.50 per hour 
Contact: NORTHERN MARIANAS IN
VESTMENT GROUP LTD. Tel. 234-
6979( 1/ I 7)F227270 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900.00 per 
monlh 
Contact: PREMIER INSURANCE COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 235-4808(11 
17)F227277 

01 ELECTRICAL DRAFTER-Salary: 
Sl ,200-S1 ,300.00 per monlh 
Contacl: EMC2 ELECTRICAL INC. dba 
EMGE Tel. 322-1364( 1/17)F227292 

01 WAITER-Salary: S3.05-3.39 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495 Ext. 
8061888(1/l 7)F63725 

01 PAINTER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 FINISHER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: B & P INC. dba Smart Furni
ture Tel. 234-7129(1/17)F227278 

02 SURVEYOR-Salary:S5.00-7.30 per 
hour 
Contact: VICENTE A. SONG SONG dba 
Ben Songsong & Sons Land Surveying 
Tel. 322-5132(1/17)F227281 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: DUK-SOO DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION Tel. 234-7129(11 
17)F227279 

01 MACHINE MECHANIC/SEWING 
MACHINE REPAIRER-Salary:S3.20 per 
hour 
02 QUALITY CONTROLLER-Sal
ary:S3.20 per hour 
Con1acl: MICRONESIAN GARMENT 
MFG. INC. Tel. 235-7121 (1/17)F227280 

02 (SCUBA DIVING) INSTRUCTOR, 
SPORTS-Salary:S1 ,200.00 per month 
Conlacl: SAIPAN CORAL REEF, INC. 
Tel. 234-6640(1/17)F227275 

---· 

03 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: UNIVERSAL (U.S.) DEVEL
OPMENT INC. dba Holiday Club Tel. 
235-4492(1/17)F227282 

-------
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
aryS950.00 per month 
Contact: MECHILLE CORPORATION 
dba Tong Yang Carpet, BIF Furniture 
Tel 234-1361(1/17)F227287 

-----
01 CHIEF COOK-Salary:$2,000.00 per 
rnonth 
Contact: SAIPAN KOREANA HOTEL 
Tel. 235-7161(1/17)F227286 

01 PARTS SALESPERSON-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: KANG CORPORATION dba 
Comm'I. Bldg. Rental, Auto Repair 
Shop, Generator Repair & Rental, Re
ta ii Gen. Mdse. Tel. 288-9368(1/ 
17)F227283 

02AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
03 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: FORTUNATO R. MENDEZ 
dba Mendez Auto Repair Shop Tel. 288-
3687( 1117)F227276 

05 PACKER (HAND PACKAGER)-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
10 CUTTER (MACHINE)-Salary:$2.90-
3 05 per hour 
10 PRESSER (MACH INE)-Sal
ary:S2.90-3.05 per hour 
25 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
10 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
Conlact: JIN APPAREL, INC. Tel. 234-
3252( 1 /17) F227284 

04 SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTION
Salary:S 1,000.00 per month 
Contact: BIG DOG CORPORATION 
dba Bis Dog Dive Stalion Saipan Tel. 
322-2363( 1117)F227274 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MYUNG SUNG CORPORA
TION dba International Insurance 
Agency Tel. 234-1141 (l/17)F227272 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: 3K CORPORATION Tel. 235-
2222( 1/17)F227271 

01 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact INTERKAM CORPORATION 
dba lnterkam Travel Agency (1/ 
17)F227273 

01 MAINTENANCE (BUILDING RE
PAI R)-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JESSIE A & MARIA C. 
ARIZALA dba Systems Services Com
pany Tel. 234-5334(1/31)F227474 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, RESERVA
TIONS-Salary: S 1,800.00 per month 
01 INVENTORY CONTROL MAN
AGER-Salary: $1,700.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba LaoLao Bay Golf Re
sort Tel. 256-8888(1131)F63935 

02 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER 
(MECHANIC)-Salary: $2.90-8.00 per 
hour 
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-7951(1131)F63936 

01 REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN
Salary: $3.95-4.25 per hour 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
S6 .45-6.80 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $5.95-6.30 per hour 
04 STEVEDORE 2-Salary: $3.05-3.25 
per hour 
01 FORKLIFT OPERATOR-Salary: 
S3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. (1/31)F63939 

06 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER- Sal
ary: $3.05-4.17 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412(1/31)F63946 

01 BATCHING PLANT SUPERVISOR
Salary: $900.00 per month 
01 DIESEL EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $750.00 per month 
01 QUARRY MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,200.00 per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $975.00 per 
month 
05 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
10 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact:JG SABLAN ROCK QUARRY, 
INC. Tel. 234-3221(1/31)F63951 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JG SABLAN ICE AND WATER 
CO., INC. Tel. 234-3221(1/31)F63952 

01 MASON-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 CONSTRUCTION HELPER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact:JG SABLAN REALTY & CON
STRUCTION CO. INC. Tel. 234-3221 (1/ 
3l)F63953 

------~--~---

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: J_ LEE ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Gold Mart, J. Lee Gift Shop Tel.234-
3181 ( 1 /31 )F227439 

02 NIGHT CLUB-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHANPAC, INC. dba Club 
Jama Tel. 235-9182(1/31)F227460 

02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: DANTE R. FLOJO/UNIVER
SAL SECURITY AGENCY Tel. 288-
3774( 1/31 )F227461 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: SHARP TRAVEL & TOURS, 
INC. dba Saipan Sharp Travel & Tour 
Tel. 235-0405(1/31)F227462 

01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIRER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 SINGER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS (Night Club)-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN PACIFIC ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba Kimchi Cabana Nighl 
Club & Rest. Tel. 234-6622(11 
31)F227464 

01 FINISHING SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
S4.25 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.15-5.00 
per hour 
07 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN, INC. Tel. 234-
9555( 1131 )F227465 

50 GARMENT WORKER-Salary:'$2.90 
per hour 
Contact: ONWEL MANUFACTURING 
(SAIPAN) LTD. Tel. 234-9522(11 
31)F227466 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to pu~lication 

NOTE: If some reosonyouradvertisementis incorrect. call us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The .Mananas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect rnertion. We reserve the nght 
to edit. refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

03 CARPENTER SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $3.50 per hour 
20 PAINTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
03 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
1 O STEELMAN-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
05 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90 per hour 
20 MASON, CEMENTaSalary: S2.90 per 
hour 
30 CARPENTERS-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
$800.00 per month 
04 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: GEM DEVELOPMENT COR
PORA T 10 N Tel. 256-0750(1 / 
31)F227471 

FOR LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

We are looking for 
11 SECURITY GUARDS 
Please Call Renaissance 

International for more information 
Tel.: 234-1314 

.MESSENGER/ 
CLERK .NEEDED 

, Must be a hard worker and detail oriented 
, Any typing or computer experience is a 

plus 
, Salary negotiable based on experience 
, Hours are flexible 
, Must have own car for use in running 
errands, etc. 

lnlerested party may call 
tel. no. 233-2089 to provide bio-dataf 

resume and to set up inteiview. 

[Il!l{,t< 
ilW£ti1.n:J 
OPEN JEEP SAFARI KAR ........ $3,999 
2DRIAUTO HYUNDAI EXCEL ... $5,400 
2DR/STND MITS. MIRAGE ....... $8,199 
2 DR/AUTO MITS. MIRAGE ...... $8,999 

FOR MORE INFO· 

Ca.II 
288-0042 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

Pacific Financial Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
-v-
Juan Sablan Cepeda 
Defendant. 
Civil Action No. 96-654 

FIRST A.MENDED NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

pursuant to an Order issued by the Court 
in this matter on December 4, 1996, I 
will sell, at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for current lawful money of the 
United St9tes, all of the right, title and 
interest of Defendants in and lo the 
following property: land silualed in 
Kobleiville, Saipan, Northern Mariana 
Islands, designated as Lot 005 I 088, 
containing an area of 925 square 
meters,· more or less, as more 
particularly described on Drawing/ 
Cadastral Plat No. 0051 01 the original 
of which was recorded on March 11, 
1983, as document No. 16706 at the 
Land Registry, Saipan. 

The sale will be held on Friday, 
February 14, 1997, at the hour of 1:00 
p.m., at the law offices of While, Pierce, 
Mailman & Nutting, Joeten Center, 
Susupe, Saipan, Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

The sale will be held wilhout any 
warranties whatsoever, whether express 
or implied, all of which are hereby 
expressly disclaimed. The sale is subject 
to approval by the Court. The right is 
reserved to reject any and all bids, for 
any reason. 

DATED, this 261h day of December, 
1996. 
is/JOHN B. JOYNER 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of Petition for adoption 

of: 
KATHERINE CABRERA UBONGEN, 

minor, 
by: JOANN MENO UBONGEN, 

Petitioner. · 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 97-04 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on Febru
ary 13, 1997 at 1 :30 P.M. in the court
house of the Superior Court in Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern 

Mariana Islands, the petitioner will 

petition the Court to adopt the above

named minor. 

Dated this 14th day of January, 1997 

is/REYNALDO 0. YANA 

Attorney for Petitioner 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of Petition for adoption 

of: 
BETHANY DALIVA GARFIL, 

minor, 
by: FLORIDAAGDAGRIZZARD, 

Petitioner. 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 97-06 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on Febru

ary 13, 1997 at 1 :30 P.M. in the court

house of the Superior Court in Saipan, 

Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, the petitioner will pe
tition the Court to adopt the above

named minor. 

Dated this 15th day of January, 1997 

REYNALDO 0. YANA 

Attorney for Petitioner 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

IN RE ESTATE OF, 
JESUS PANGELINAN MAFNAS, 
Deceased· 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 95-781 

AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
PETITION FOR COURT CONFIRMATION 

AND APPROVAL OF SETTLEMENT 
AND AlTORNEY FEES 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Rufo T. 
Malnas, Administrator of the above Estate, 
has submitted a petition for an order approv, 
ing settlement and attorneys' fees and that 
the hearing currently scheduled for January 
14, 1997 is now rescheduled to February 18, 
1997 at 1:30 p.m., al the Superior Court for 
the Commonwealth ol the Northern Mariana 
Islands, at the courthouse on Saipan, has 
been set for the hearing of said petition, and 
all persons inlerested are hereby notified to 
appear at the time and place set for said 
hearing and show cause, if any t~ey have, 
why the order should nol be made. Refer
ence is hereby made to said pelilion for fur
ther particulars. 

DATED: January 14, 1997 

Is/ DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
Commonweallh Superior Court 
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EEK&MEEK® 

Garfield@ 

PEANUTS® 
YES, MAAM .. l

1
D LIKE TO 

BU'{ ·A PEARL NECKLACE 
FOR TI-IIS 61RL I KNOW .. 

HE: READ iMAi WOM£N ARE 
A1iRACiE.D 1"0 MEN WHO 
WE.AR HA"f<o 

I I-IA\/E FIFTY CENTS .. 

by Jim Davis 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are destined to 
be remembered because you have 
something special in your charac
ter which will secure your place in 
history. Whethec you are remem
bered for good or ill, however, will 
be entirely up to you. You will have 
to make a few pivotal decisions 
during your life that will determine 
whether you will be virtuous or vil
lainous. However, you must not 
think that if you are a certain way 
now, you cannot change into 
something else later .. When you 
fulfill your destiny, you must work 
to maITTtain the status you have at
tained. 

There are times when you can 
be selfish and egocentric, but you 
are also capable of great generosi
ty and warmth. Someone who is 
vecy special to you will help you to 
develop your social skills. She will 
not tolerate you when you are in 
one of your dark moods. 

Also born on this date are: 
James Earl Jones, actor; Vidal 
Sassoon, hair stylist; Don Zim
mer, baseball player and manag
er. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 
BY KEN KURSON 

The book "The Beardstown Ladies 
Common Sense Investment Guide" 
has been on best-seller lists for 
months, and it's easy to see why. A 
tale of elderly ladies amassing double
digit returns from a stock club that's 
as likely to discuss recipes and sewing 
as short-selling and earnings has 
proven irresistible to readers - and 
to financial writers and talk show 
talent bookers. A California newslet
ter called "Kevin Pilot's Vulture 
Letter" begs to differ, however. His 

graph.' Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 18 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19) - Even though you are inter
ested in knowing what affects oth
ers, you will be more concerned 
with the things which will affect 
you directly. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- It may be more difficult to start 
early today than you expected. 
Later, you'll be slowed by some
thing which will weigh heavily on 
your mind. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Report things as you see them, 
not as you think they are. Accura
cy and simplicity will be essential 
today if you want to achieve your 
goals. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You may find yourself asking hypo
Lhetical questions today, but you'll 
realize that you are better off right 
where you are. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
No matter how hard you try, you 
won't be able to make a perma
nent change as quickly as you had 
hoped to today. This process will 
take a long time. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Strive to maintain your momen
twn today, and don't let someone 

bully you into making decisions 
that don't seem right for you. Play 
by the rules. 

CANCER (Jone 21-July 22) -
Certain events will have a startling 
effect on you today, but there is 
much you can do to keep negative 
developments to a minimum. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - If 
you take a look at those who are 
working by your side, you'll realize 
that you are all in this together. Do 
not isolate yourself! 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You can put the pieces of that par
ticularly difficult puzzle into place 
with relative ease today. A mys
tery will be solved during the 
evening. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22> -
Your freedom and independence 
wit! be more important to you than 
profit at this time, and you will 
have to act accordingly. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Share the good news you receive 
today with those who have waited 
just as Jong as you have for some 
kind of special message. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
2ll - You wit! realize today, at 
last, that one key decision you 
made long ago is the reason for 
your current predicament. 

Copyright 1997, Uoited Feature Syndicate. Inc. 

analysis of their performance since 
the beginning of last year leads him 
to the conclusion that these ladies 
from Illinois "probably fared better 
from book royalties than investing." 

Mudd later became a hero when he 
stopped a yellow fever epidemic that 
was rampaging in his island-prison 
home. President Johnson pardoned 
him the next year. 

The world's most comfortable -
and expensive - bed is one made for 
burn victims. The mattress is a 12-
inch layer of small ceramic beads 
which float on compressed air, pro'. 
viding virtually no resistance to the 
body. 

Dice were invented by Arabs. 

Dr. Samuel A. Mudd was sentenced 
to tife in prison for setting John Wilkes 
Booth's fractured leg after the latter 
had assassinated President Lincoln. 

Earth Tip: With gardening season 
well underway, remember that many 
commercial pesticides are suspected 
of causing· birth defects and cancer. 
And as a matter of fact, pesticides 
don't do much good in the long run. 
Because pests soon develop immuni
ty to them, pesticides are applied in 
ever-larger amounts until they 
become ineffective. As a substitute, 
discourage pests by planting a wide 
variety of species and allowing natur
al predators to thrive. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Winier 
precipitation 

5 Ralph 
Kramden's 
vehicle 

8 Large knife 
12 Leaning 

Tower city 
13 Yearty (abbr.) 
14 Unctuous 
15 Whole 
17 Young urban 

professional 
19 Fathom 
20Was 

spiritless 
21 - Saarinen 
23 River in 

Spain 
24 Ermine, e.g. 
26 Nearsighted 

cartoon 
character 

28 At this time 
31 Negative 

prefix 
32 Kin to bro 

33 Fulfill 
34 Scottish cap 
36 Watch 
38 Prohibit 
39 Kimono 

sashes 
41 Unless 

(Latin) 
43 Medicinal 

plants 
45 Randi of 

'CHiPs" 
48 Northern 
50 Chicory 
51 Boxer Max 
52 Youth org. 
54 Once more 
55 No ifs, - or 

buts 
56 Concorde 
57 Cans 

DOWN 

1 Went quickly 
2 Baseball 

team 
3 Stable 

worker 

l-lcRE'S A [)OG,c,IE TRICK 
IZ)R YOU 7V TRY. .CINO 
ANO CIRCLE Tl-IE~ 
IN 71-lc PUZZLE, LOOK 
FOR n-tEM GOING 0()4MV, 
ACR055 4NO DIAGONALLY, 
YOU'LL LE4RN Wl-/t,,T MY 
PGOCl-l l-145 70 S4Y Wl-leN 
YOU READ 71-lE l£FTOVER 
L£TT£RS. 

BEG s 
SIT H SHAKE 

FETCH A 
STAY K 

SPEAK E HEEL s UP 
-:bi= et.-o 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1-1 O © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

4 Forgo 
5 - of Pigs 
6 World org. 
7 Vessel's 

curved 
planking 

8 Deep sleep 
9 Japan 

10 Author 
Wiesel 

11 Observed 
16 Fixed period 

of time 
18 Center of 

shield 
22 Fertile spot in 

desert 
23 Chemical dye 
24 - for a king 
25 Ms. Thurman 
27 Actor Young 
29 Harem room 
30 Finished first 
35 Anchored 
36 Passport 

endorsement 
37 Detroit 

foolballer 
38 Bathing suit 
40 Tavern drinks 
42 Egypt's 

Anwar-
43 Swedish rock 

group 
44 Bank offering 
46 Smooth 
47 Stitches 
49 Many oz. 
50 Dine 
53 Seagal ID 

F ETC H 
s A u H 
B p R p fl 
I I E ' I G I A L 
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Packers bring balanced attack 
By ARNIE STAPLETON 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - The 
Green Bay Packers reached the Su
per Bowl by adding a deadly running 
attack to their offensive arsenal. 

They did it out of necessity, with 
five of their last six games, including 
playoffs, at frigid Lambeau Field. 

Over that span, they averaged 151 
rushing yards, an almost unheard-of 
total for a team that lives by the pass. 

But will the running game be a 
luxury at New Orleans when the 
Packers take on the New England 
Patriots in the Super Bowl on Jan. 26? 

Split end Antonio Freeman said 
Wednesday that he anticipates play
ing a bigger role in Green Bay's 
offense in the climate-controlled 
Superdome. "Hopefully, now 
that we' re back indoors, on a sure
footed surface, we can get back to 
really playing Packer offense," he 
said. Which means two-time 
MVP Brett Favre airing it out. He 
hasn't had to do too much of that over 
the last month and a half. 

The Packers played at Lambeau 
three times in December and in the 
playoffs faced San Francisco in a 
driving rainstorm that reduced the 
fieldtoamudpit.LastSunday,Green 
Bay beat Carolina in minus-17 wind 
chill on Sunday. 

MikeHolmgrensaidhe'snotsureif 
he'llusef4,aarBennett,DorseyLevens 
and William Henderson less in Loui
siana. "That's a good question," 
thePackerscoachsaidWednesday. "I 

Dolphins ... 
Continued from page 44 

before Joey dela Cruz led the Knights 
to a late quarter comeback. 

Wi\h the Dolphins up by by eight, 
l 2-4, Dela Cruz and company ex
changed baskets with the Dolphins to 
come within six, 16-10. 

A three pointer by Knights' Geoffrey 
George with 24 second, left in the first 
quarterendedthescoringforbothtcaim 
with the Dolphins up by five, 18-13. 

In the second quarter, the Knights 
continued to claw back in the ballgame 
cutting the Dolphin's lead to two, 23-
21 with 4:45 left. 

In the next two possessions, MHS 
rattled two ba.,km while the Knighl, 
flubbed four consecutive trips to the 
free throw lane to pad their led back to 
six poinl,, 27-21. Daryl Babauta and 
Jessie Taitmio added one basket apiece 
a., theDolphinsthreatened to pull away. 

With I :51 left in the second canto, 

Rebusada ... 
Continued from page 44 

handicap series with 634 and 667 
pins. 

His efforts, except in the high handi
cap series, are the current year to date 
standards in the two week old tourna
menL 

Boosted by Rebusada's impressive 
show, EPC vaulted to second place in 
theovernlll standings after beating Kan 
Pacific, 832-728; 761-746; and 703-
729. EPC made it a 3-1 victory after 
prevailing in the total pins scored with 
2,2% as against Kan's 2,203. 

The victories gave EPC a 7-1 win 
lossslate,alongwithIT&EandShirley's 
Coffee Shop but IT &E's superior pin 
total gave the team the top spot. EPC is 
behind by 10 I pins for second while 
Shirley's is third. 

IT &E and Joker's shared the lime
light with Rebusada by blanking sepa
rate rivals. IT &E humbled T earn #4 
while the Joker's proved too much 
against ITG Enterprises. 

The shutout wins by Joker' senabled 
the team to climb to sixth with an even 

think in both the 49ers game and the 
Carolina game, the conditions for 
throwing the ball were poor. And so, 
yes, you had to run the ball more. And 
I'mnotsurethat we're going to llll1 the 
ballasmuch,becausewedon'thaveto 
worry about that stuff." Yet, in his 
next breath, Holmgren shows how 
loathe he is to cut back on the running 
game that plowed over opponents, 
made his West Coast offense more 
effective than ever and carried the 
Packers to the NFC title. 

"We have had some success run
ning the ball. So, if we can keep that 
up, obviously we' re a betteroffensi ve 
team, if we can have balance like 
that," Holmgren said. 

Favre threw just 15 passes against 
the 49ers, completing 11 for 79 yards. 
Against the Panthers, he was I 9--0f-29 
for 292 yards, but it was all predicated 
on the run, as halfbacks J;_,evens and 
Bennett jumpstarted the team follow
ing the bruising blocks of Henderson 
andtightendMmkChmura. "Our 
running game was butchered early on. 
I've always said we're not a real run
ning team," Favre said. "But when the 
conditions have gotten bad, we've 
turned to running the ball more, and 
now we 're running the ball quite well. 
We're just going with it 

"It makes my job a lot easier," 
Favre added. "I wasn't really worried 
in that game Sunday, even when we 
were behind, because we were run
ning the ball so well. I knew some
thing would open up and it did. When 

Brandon Concepcion, Jesse Tenorio 
and Dela Cruz conspired fora 9-2 blast 
to end the quarter with MHS on top by 
three, 33-30. 

In the third quarter, Dela Cruz got 
strong support from Raymond 
Guerrero, Peter Tomokane and Joey 
Duenas as the Knighl, went on with a 
I 0-2 bla,t to grab the lead for good, 44-
39. 

With their offense at full throttle and 
their defense at iL, best, MCS limited 
theDolphinstoameretwopointswhile 
rackin2: seven more to end the third 
with a -10 point lead, 51-41. 

In the final period, the two teams 
battled to even tenns. With Christian 
Atalig scoring of several coa.st to coast 
drives and left handed lay-ups, MHS 
came within six, 53-59 with 4:00 left in 
the payoff period. A three point play by 
Guererro, however, doused cold wa.tcr 
to the Dolphins searing rally. 

The Dolphins never came nearer 
than five point, the rest of the way. 

The Knight, clinched the win after 

4-4 slate after a winless start la,t week. 
The losses dropped Team #4 and 

JTG Enterprises with similar 1-7 slates. 
Shirley's Coffee Shop followed its 

4-0 start with a 3-1 win versus CMPG 
while Martha's Poker had the san1e 
winning margin after nosing V &J in 
lanes five and six .. 

Para, Enterprises bounced back into 
contention after a 0-4 opening day loss 
with a 3-1 triumph over Marianas Star. 

The setbacks dropped Mariana, Star 
to 10th overnll with 1-7 record. 

In the team's all events, Martha's 
Poker won the series categories while 
EPCandJokerssplittheremainingtwo 
categories. 
, Martha'srolled2,066and2,38 I pins 

to win the high scratch and high handi
cap series whileEPCracked 749 for the 
best high scratch game score. Joker's 
rolled 861 pins for the best mark in the 
high handicap game. 

In the women's side Julie Camacho 
scored a double while Tilde Diaz and 
Yolly Breo won one category apiece. 

Camacho, of theJ oker' steam, ranled 
211 and572pinstowinthehighscratch 
game and series. 

Diaz and Brea, on the other hand, 

you've oat Edgar and Dorsey, that's 
the best"combfuation in the league." 
On Sunday, Levens rushed IO times 
for 88 yards and caught five passes 
for 117. Bennett rushed a season
high 25 times for 99 yards. 

General manager Ron Wolf said 
last week that "our team is structured 
for the weather" and that he seeks 
"playersthatcanrunaroundandplay 
in mud and slop." 

Bennett is his prime catch. The 
fifth-year running back from Florida 
State is one of the best cold-weather 
backs in football, a designation of 
which Bennett isn't exactly fond. 

"I'm not a cold-weather back," he 
insisted. "I'm good in cold weather 
because they giveittomealotincold 
weather. If they give me the ball to me 
in warm weather, I'm still a good 
running back." 

"I think that statement's a little 
overrated, the fact we built our team 
for the elements," Holmgren said. 
"The area where it shows the most is 
with Edgar Bennett, in my opinion, 
because he's such a good runner in 
badconditions.Buthe'sagoodplayer 
on turf as well; he's just really good in 
that other stuff." The fact is few 
Packers can stand the cold. 

''Idon'tthinkourreceiverslikesloppy 
track. I know that Brett doesn't like the 
elements," Holmgren said. "Our de
fense, since our team speed is good on 
defense,Idon'tthinktheelementshelp 
usthere." Favre,forone,islooking 
forward to playing inside. 

DelaCruzwastaggedonhiswaytothe 
basket With 52 ticks left, Dela Cruz 
buried two gift shots from a deliberate 
foul called against MHS to complete a 
four point swing for the Knights. 

The Knights took the win, 71-59 but 
their celebration was short lived as Sr. 
Sanniento informed the league orga
nizers of the infraction. 

Dela Cruz scored a game high 32 
points, Guerrero chipped in 10 markers 
while Tomokane had 8. 

Asty Suda led the Dolphins with 
17 while Atalig contributed 16 
points. 

In the first game, the Junior Var
sity Dolphins leaned on iL, supe
rior height and heft advantage to 
post a 42-30 win against their MCS 
counterparts. 

Jay Nabong led the junior Dol
phins with 14 with Errol Villegas 
ably supporting him with 12. For 
the Knights, Naohisa Uchiyama, 
Mark Cabaltica and Reynand 
Aranda scored six points apiece. 

bagged the high handicap game and 
high handicap series with 245 and 614 
pins. 

Japanese. • • 
Continued from page 44 

Al varezcomprised the participants in 
Open Division. 

The fast YZ Stock category have at 
least l 4 competitors with Team Willy 
having the mostnumberof entries with 
six. 

Aside from Team Willy, OKC and 
Saipan Kart Club, the field include La 
Maree RT, PRKC Team Paddock, 
Noba Kart Racing, Kart Shop Hama, 
Kart G Cr.ish Mate, Marmade Racing, 
KBF,SkuderiaTKM,Dinky,KartClub 
Nagaoka, Rum Racing, Express, Brute 
and KC Nagahara. Except for the 
Guam ba.<;ed racing clubs and Saipan 
Kart Club, all the remalning teams are 
from Japan. 

Following is the partial list of entries 
in the Kart Championships: 

S Stock-Akari Iwai, Mitsuru Suda, 
Gouta Nagashima, Takamitsu 

Superbowl Champions 
By The Associated Press 

1967-Green Bay (NFL) 35, Kansas City (AFL) 10 
1968-Green Bay (NFL) 33, Oakland (AfL) 14 
1969-N.Y. Jets (AFLJ 16, Baltimore (NFL) 7 
1970-Kansas City (AFL) 23, Minnesola (NFL) 7 
1971:Baltirnore (AFC) 16, Dallas (NFC) 13 
1972-Dallas (NfC) 24, Miami (AFC) 3 , 
1973-Miami (AFC) 14, Washington (NFC) 7 
1974·Miami (AFC) 24, Minnesota (NFC) 6 
197S..Pittsburgh (AFC) 21, Dallas (NFC) 17 · 
1977-0akland (AFC) 32, Minnesola (NFC) 14 . 
197S:Dallas (NFC) 27, Denver [AFC) 10 

· 1979-Pittsburgh (AFC) 35, Dallas (NFC) 31 
1980-Pittsburgh (AFC) 31, Los Angeles (NFC) 19 
1981-0akland (AFC) 27, Philadelphia (NFC) 10 . 
1982-San Francisco (NFC) 26, Cincinnali (AFC) 21 
1983-Washinglon [NFC)27, Miami (AFC) 17 
1984U. Raiders (AFC) 38, Washinglon [NFC) 9 
1985-San Francisco {NFC) 38, Miami (AFC) 16 
1986-Chicago (NFC) 46, New Engtand (AFC) 10 
1987-N.Y. Giants (NFC)39, Denver (AFC)20 
1988-Washinglon (NFC) 42, Denver(AFC) 10 
1989-San Francisco (NFC) 42, Denver [AFC) 10 
1990-San Francisco (NFC) 20, Cincinnati (AFC) 16 · 
1991·N.Y. Giants (NFC) 20, Buffalo (AFC) 19 
1992-Washington (NFC) 37, Buffalo (AFC) 24 
1993-Dallas (NFC) 52, Buffalo (AFC) 17 
1994-Dallas (NFC) 30, Buffalo (AFC) 13 
1995-San Francisco (NFC) 49, 26 
1996-Dallas (NFC) 27, Pittsburgh (AFC) 17 

64 ... 
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1. e4 cS 2. Nf3 Nc6 3. d4 cxd4 4. 
Nxd4g6 

Widely considered to saddle Black 
with a space disadvantage since White 
can now set up the so-called Maroczy 
Bind based on the move c4. 

Haw eve,; in recent games Anam1 has 
made something of a living with thLi 
variation as Black, thwarting all White's 
anempts to gain tlre initiative ami landing 
tlreoccasionaldeva.statingcounte,pimch 
when White has overreached 

5. c4 Nf6 6. Nc3 d6 7. Be2 Nxd4 8. 
Qxd4Bg79.Be30-010.Qd2Be611. 
0-0 QaS 12. Rabl! 

A subtle improvement on Jvanchuk
Anand, played in Moscow earlier in 
]994where 12.Racl Rfc813.b3a614. 
f4 b5 led to a possible with fighting 
chances for both sides. 

12.-Rfcll 13. b3 Nd714. Rfcl QdS 
Black'sstmtegyhasessentiallybeen 

refuted The defense mns more easily 
when Black can exchange queens. 
Havingavoidedthis, Whitenowenjoys 
amoreorlessfreehandonthekingside, 
where he plans to advance. 

l5.Nd5Nc5 l6.Bf3a5 l7.h4Bxd5 
Annoying though White's knight is 

in its centred post, Black should have 
just blocked White's advance with 
17 ... h5. 

18. exd5 Qd7 19. Qe2 Re8 20. h5 
Qf5 21. Rdl Be5 

T7re final error in a strategic sense, 
which allows White 's'anacktodevelop 
with irresLstible impetus. 

22. g4 Qc8 23. Kg2 Bg7 24. Rhl 
Nd7 25. hxg6 hxg6 26. Rh4 a4 27. 

Hayakawa, Yumi Nishikawa, Tsuyoshi 
Nakayama, Shirou Ueda, Shigeo 
Sugawara, Jimmy Franco, Frank 
Henshaw, Paul Goque, Bryan Pine, 
John Walker, Gregory Hurs~ Anthony 
Hurst, Charles Heddrick, Hideaki 
Yoshida, Jay Sevilla, Jude Dickinson, 
Koji Noz.aki, Masaaki Nakamura and 
Hiroyuki Hamaguchi. 

FP Stock- Yuto Onishi, Mamom 
Eda, Miki Tada, Takayoshi Nishi, 
Kat~umi Taniguchi, Hideki Sakajiri, 

Super Bowl MVPs 
1967 -Bart Starr, QB, Green Bay 

. 1968·Bart Starr, QB, Green Bay 
1970-Len Dawson, QB; Kansas City 
1971:Chucl<Howley, LB, Dallas 

· 1972-~gerStaubach,QB, Dallas 
1973-Jake Scoll, S, Miami 
1974-1.arry Csonka; RB, Miami 
1975,Franco Harris, RB, Pil1slllJ~h 

· 1976·Lynn SV/anll,WA; Pittsburgh 
19n-Fred Biietnikoff, WR, Oakland .. 
197&Aar'1/~. DTaoo Haive'f Mai1il, DE,.l}alas 
1979,Terry Bradshaw, QB, Pittsliurgh 
1980-Te rry Bradshaw, QB, Pittsliurgh 
1981-Jim Plunkett, QB, Oakland 
1982,Joe Monlana, QB, San Francisco 
1983-John Rig~ns, RB, Washinglon 
1984·Marcus Allen, RB, L.A. Raiders. 
1985.Joe Montana, QB, San Francisco 
1986-Richard Dent, DE, Chicago • 
1987-Phil Simms, QB, N.Y. Giants 
1988-Doug Williams, 08,Washington 
1989,Jerry Rice, WR, Sari Francisco 
1990'.Joa Monlana, QB, San Francisco ·· 
• 1991·0t\iS Anderson, RB, N.Y. Giants 
-1992·Mark Rypien, QB, Washinglon. 
1993,Tioy Aikman,QB, DaHas ... 
1994-Emrnilt Smith, RB, Dallas 
1995-Steve Young, QB, San Fralipisco 
1996-Larry Brovm; CB, Dallas · 

Rbhl axb3 28. axb3 Ral 29. Rlh3 
Qa8 3(). Rh7 Qa2 31. Rxg7+ 

ThissacrificeeliminatesBlack'sbest 
defensive piece. 

31.-Kxg7 32. Bd4+ . 
Black now has no good way of par

rying the check if 32 .. .'Ne5 33. Bxe5 
dxe5 34. Qxe5+ Jo arul.Jww a switch of 
fronts by 11reans of 35. Qh2 forces the 
decision. 

A°ltematively 32 .. .Nf6 allows White 
a decisive gain of 11lilterial by 33. Qe3 
RhB 34. Rxh8 Kxh8 35. Qxe7. 

32-f6 33. Qe3 NIB 34. Be4 Kf7 35. 
RhS(0-1) 

White's plan is simple but effective: 
Qh6 followed by Rxj8+ eliminating 
Black's last defender and then Qxg6#. 

Puzzler.Notakersyctforlastweek's 
puzzle, butourgood pal Noli Pamatmat 
is back and I bet he can solve this: 

m 0_11 • 
• • • II· 
~- ••• E ·-~····· •••• llft·ft· • ••• White to play and mate in three. 
Answers should be sent to "64" do 

The Marianas Variety, P.O. Box 231, 
Saipan MP 96950, or faxed through 
234-927l. 

You can also send your solution via 
e-mail; our address is 
<younis@mtcrnmi.com> 

Yuichi Kumazaki, Hiroyuki Nagaya, 
Takashi Hayashi, Akihiko Hatori, Jon 
Sevilla, Mike Chavaria and Boss 
Alvarez. 

YZ Stock80- Hitoshi Tcrai, Shoji 
Matsuura, Teruo Tada, Shuichi 
TaL,umi,TakatoOoiwa,NobuoSouna, 
lchiro Hananmra, Y ouich.i Higano, 
Hiromi Wa,hio, Yoshihiro Yoshino, 
Kenji Moriwaki, Toshiharu 
MuramaL~u.HidekiJonaiandNaozumi 
Saka. 
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National Basketball Association 

Bulls gore T-wolves, 112-102 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dennis 
Rodman kicked a courtside cam
eraman in the groin during tlhe 
tlhird quarter Wednesday night in 
the Chicago Bulls' 112-102 vic
tory over the Minnesota 
Timberwolves. 

The game was tied 71-71 when 
Rodman stumbled out of bounds 
along tlhe baseline. While on the 
floor, Rodman kicked out with 
the bottom of his foot and hit the 
cameraman in the groin. Thecam
eraman slumped over for about 
seven minutes before he was car
ried off on a board. 

Rodman remained in the 
game, which Scottie Pippen soon 
took over by scoring nine points 
in an 11-0 run. Pippen finished 
with 29 points, Michael Jordan 
had 25 and Jason Caffey 20. It 
was Chicago's eighth straight win. 

Supersonics 122, Raptors 78 
In Seattle, Sam Perkins tied an 

NBA record by going 8-for-8 from 
3-point range and Seattle set a 
league record with 27 steals. 

Perkins, who had 26 points, 

tied the record for most 3-point
ers without a miss set by Jeff 
Homacek of Utah on Nov. 23, 
1994, against Seattle. 

The Sonics' 27 steals broke the 
mark of25 set by Golden State twice 
- in 1975 and 1989. Seattle also set a 
club record with 15 3-pointers. 

Shawn Kemp had 25 points and 
12 rebounds, Hersey Hawkins added 
21 points and four 3-pointers, and 
Gary Payton contributed 15 points, 
lOassistsandthreestealsastheSonics 
won their sixth straight game in Janu
ary. 

Warriors 128, 76ers 111 
In Philadelphia, Latrell Sprewell 

scored 38 points and Golden State 
heldoffalaterallytodefeatPhiladel
phia. 

It was Philadelphia's I 0th straight 
lossandtheSixers' 20thin2lgames. 

Clarence Weatherspoonhadasea
son-high 34 points for the Sixers, 
who came back from a 24-point, 
third-quarter deficit to pull within six 
with 2:54 left. · 

Sprewell, who played all 48 min
utes, answered with a jump shot and 

Chris Mullin made two free throws to 
stave off the rally. 

Hornets 116, Nets 104 
In Charlotte, North Carolina, Glen 

Rice scored 13 of his 35 points in the 
final IO minutes to rally Charlotte 
over New Jersey. 

Vlade Divac added 25 points and 
12 rebounds and Anthony Mason 
had20pointsand 17reboundsforthe 
Hornets, who used a 14-0 nm in the 
third to snap a three-game losing skid 
against the Nets. 

Ex-Hornet Kenda).l Gill had 30 
points to lead the Nets, who lost their 
fourth in a row. 

Magic 78, Mavericks 66 
IN Dallas, Penny Hardaway scored 

26 points and Orlando held Dallas to 
the lowest point total in franchise 
history. Horace Grant had 14 
points and nine rebounds for the 
Magic, who w9n for the fourth time 
in five games. 

Jim Jackson and Derek Harper 
had 12pointsapieceand Chris Gatling 
added 11 for the Mavericks, whose 
previous franchise-low was 68 points 
onFeb.4, 1981,againsttheHouston 

Rockets. 
Knicks 94, Spurs 77 

In San Antonio, Allan Houston 
scored 20 points, including 13 in the 
third quarter, and New York pulled 
away in the final period for a victory 
over San Antonio. 

New York, whicl). bounced back 
from a 20-point loss a night earlier at 
Houston and won for the fifth time in 
six games, had five players score in 
double figures. 

Patrick Ewing had 18 points and 
11 rebounds, John Starks added 13 
points and Charles Oakley had 11 
rebounds. 

San Antonio, which lost its sixth 
straight game, was led by Vernon 
Maxwell's 22 points. 

Pistons 103, Grizzlies 79 
In Vancouver, British Columbia, 

Grant Hill fell one assist short of a 
triple-double for the second straight 
nightasheledDetroitover Vancouver. 

Hill finished with a game-high 31 
points, 11 rebounds and nine assists 
before going to the bench for good 
with 5:23 left. 

After leading the NBA with IO 

Padres still uncertain over Japanese star pitcher 
By BERNIE WILSON 

SANDIEGO (AP)- When the San 
Diego Padres announced a working 
agreement with the Chiba Lotte Ma
rines of the Japanese Pacific League 
last weekend, the National League 
team said they had obtained exclu
sivenegotiating rights with starright
hander Hideki Irabu. However, 
the Padres might not have a lock on 
Irabu's exclusive negotiating rights. 
It remains to be seen if other clubs 
object, and c.ould depend on how 
muchnoiselrabuandhisagentmake. 
Baseball's ruling executive council 
didn't make a decision when it met 
Tuesday night, instead ;ippointing a 
four-man committee 10· make a rec
ommendation. 

Irabu' s agent, Don Nomura, made 
it clear to the Padres that his prefer
ence was that his client become a free 
agent, Padres president Larry 

Lucchino said Wednesday during a 
news conference at the U.S. major 
league baseball owners' meetings in 
Scottsdale, Arizona Nomura, 
who also is the agent for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers' Japanese pitcher 
Hideo Nomo, didn't immediately 
return a call placed to his Los Angeles 
office. 'There needs to be a little 
acceptancetime,"saidLucchino, who 
metwithNomuraandlrabu in Tokyo 
on Saturday. Lucchino said the 
Japanese commissioner's office sent 
a letter to the major league 
commissioner's office "stating that 
they did not feel it was appropriate 
that any others be negotiating with 
IrabuexceptforthePadres,''Lucchino 
said. ''We've capitalized on an op
portunity that was available to all 
clubs." 

Lucchinoalsosaid the major league 
commissioner's office told the Pa-

dres it had no objection to thearrange
ment However, the owners' Player 
Relations Committeehasnotyetbeen 
asked to decide the matter, a manage
ment source said speaking on the 
condition he not be identified. 

Some lawyers in baseball fear that 
if the Padres are given exclusive rights, 
it would open ihe possibility oflrabu 
filinganantitrustlawsuitagainst base
ball. The committee established 
Tuesday will recommend how rela
tions with Japanese players should be 
handled. Its members are NL presi
dent Len Coleman, AL president 
GeneBudig, PRC head Randy Levine 
and Bill Murray, the executive direc
tor of baseball operations for the 
commissioner's office. 

IrabuapparentlyissignedbyChiba 
Lotte for 1997-98 and could not bea 
free agent under Japanese rules. 

Irabu's righ~ are assignable, ac-

cording to Lucchino, mcaiting the 
Padres could trade him if they don't 
sign him. His salary last year was 160 
million yen (approximately dlrs 1.7 
million). Aboutayearago,lrabu 
said he would play in the U.S. major 
leagues "for a penny," 

according to Lucchino. ''We 
took that more as metaphorical," 
Lucchino said Wednesday. 

Lucchino also said tlhe Padres 
are considering moving a two
game series against the Houston 
Astros from San Diego to 
Honolulu's 50,000-seat Aloha 
StadiumonApril22-23. Last year, 
tlhe Padres moved a three-game 
series to Mexico. 

If finalized, they would be the 
first regular-season major league 
games in Hawaii, where the Pa
dres once had a minor league Class 
AAA affiliate. 

Captive audience-Ray Lizama (from left), Mary Anne Borja, Lt. Governor Jesus Borja and Steve Lizama were among the audience who watched 
the game between MHS Dolphins and MCS Knights during the opening of the CIFHS Basketball League last Wednesday night at the Gilbert C. 
,1da Gym. (Pholo by Erel A. Caba1bat) 

' .. ''.' ''' '.' . . . '''' .. ' ....... . 

triple-doubles last season, Hill ha, 
onlyonethisyear,recordedlastmonth 
against the New York Knicks. He 
had 20 points, 10 rebounds and nine 
assists Tuesday night 

The Grizzlies, who lost their fifth 
straight at home and ninth in their last 
IO games overall, were led by rookie 
Sliareef Abdur-Rahim's 15 points. 

Pacers 108, Clippers 93 
In Los Angeles, Reggie Miller 

scored 25 points as Indiana beat Los 
Angeles for the eighth straight time. 
Darrick Martin had 15 points and 
Loy Vaught contributed 13 points 
and 12 rebounds for the Clippers, 
who have lost three straight follow
ing a four-game winning streak. 

The Pacers opened the second half 
with a 15-5 spurt to extend theirfive
point halftime margin to 75-(f). 

The Clippers got as close as nine 
points on V aught's dunk, but the Pac
ers responded with a pair of3-pointers 
47 secondsapartbyMillerandTravis 
Best, triggering a 14-5spurtinthefinal 
4:06 of the third that gave Indiana an 
89-71 cushion. Los Angeles got no 
closer than the final margin. 

Ave1'Y to relieve Clemens 
ByJIMMV GOLEN 

BOSTON (AP)- Steve Avery 
· isn't sure yet that he willreplace 
Roger Clemens as the ace of the 
Boston Red Sox pik:h.ing staff. 
That move has . to be :made by 
manager Jimy Williams. "I 
don' tknowthatfll be expected to 
fill tlrose shoes," Avery said 
WednesdayafterrneetingtheBos
ton media for the first time>"If 
Jimy decides that he wants to put 
me in that spot;Tmcomfortable 
with it · "InAtlanta, we were 
expected.to win every day. And 
that's what I think a No. I starter 
is." ClemenslefttheRedSox 
after 13 years fora four-year, $31 
milliondeal'WiththeTorontoBlue 
Jays. When the Red Sox realized 
someone would have to pitch all 
those innings and make the big 
starts, they turned to Avery. 

Avery's contract will pay him 
$4.85 million this year plus incen
tives. If he pitches regularly, it will 
also activate an option for him to 
renew a second year and give the 
club an option on a third 

He said his preference for only 
one guaranteed year was more out 
of fear that he wouldn't like it in 
Bostonthanadesiretodriveuphis 
salaryasafreeagentagain. ''I've 
been in a real good situation in 
Atlanta," he said. '1 wanted to 
make sure that I made the right 
choice. You never really know 
until you play there for a year .... If 
I didn't like it, I would try again." 

Butanotherreasonthathechosa 
Boston was because of Williams, 
who was a coach with the Braves. 
A very spent his entire career 'With 

. the Atlanta organization, from the 
time the Braves made him the 
third overall pick in the 1988 draft. 
"When you' re corning up in one 
organization, you just think you'll 
be there forever," be said. "It is 
going to be an adjustment for me 
to come to a new city and a new 
league. But I look at it as a spade to 
get you going again." 
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SPORTS 
Saipan Men's Slowpitch PlayoUs 

Favorites march to semis 

For a homer-Leeman of Red Torch team is set to hit the ball during 
the second game between MTG and Athlete's Foot-Sedi Kau last 
Wednesday night at the Susupe Sports Complex. (Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat) 

• Zaldy Dandan 

The bind that ties 
THE OlJ.fSTANDING charac~ 
teristic of the Sicilian Defence ( J. 
e4 c5), says the late American 

, chess great Reuben Fine, is that it is 
f: a fighting game. 
1 Both players must. seek their 

objectivesondifferentsides, which 
can lead to "deliciously compli
catedandexciting variations." (For 
more info, see Fine's classic 'Toe 
Ideas Behind the Chess Open-
ings.") . 

While White usually comes out of the opening with more space, he must 
not be passive and must attack because time is on Black's side, which is 
al ways the case, says Fine, in cramped positions. Moreover, Black's pawn 
structure is almostalways sounderandhenceadvantageous in the endgame. 

However, there is a weapon in White's arsenal that could decisively 
i cripple Black's game-the Maroczy Bind (named after the Hungarian 
I chess great Geza Maroczy [ 1870-I 951]) which will result ifBlack allows 
~ White a chance to push his pawn tq c4. 
!! Two of the world's best players-and possible future world champs
r· provide us an example of how effective the bind is in the following game 

annotated by British GM Raymond Keene. 
Game of the week. 
Sicilian Defense 
V. Ivanchuk-A. Anand 
Buenos Aires, 1994 

!3y Ray Palacios and 
Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE TOP four teams justified 
· their lofty billings after knock

ing their respective rivals to ar
range a semifinal matchup in 
the Saipan Men's Slowpitch 
League at the Susupe Sports 
Complex. 

Division A pennant winners 
arrange a I -2 clash with Pepsi 
Spec after knocking upset con
scious Yeo Servis tar in the final 
game of their best of three se
ries, 21-17. 

Spec, on the other hand, 
needed a final game 3 after MGD 
came back in the second game 
I 8-4. Pepsi ended MG D's up
set bid by routing the team in 
five innings, J 7-3. 

In the last pairing, Athlete's 
Foot-Sedi Kau made a miracu
lous comeback from a seven run 
deficit in the third game to nip 
MTC Red Torch, 14- l 3. 

Earlier Lite Hit&Run 
Beermen ousted Happy Market 
II Enforcers, 2-0 in their own 
best of three series. 

In the semifinals, which is 
being played as of presstime 
last night, the JET Turtles will 
face Pepsi Spec while 
Hit&Run will go up against 
Sedi Kau. 

Rebti.~ada shines 

Turtles 21, Servistar 17 
Joe Guerrero Jed the "A" Di

vision Pennant champs in game 
2 by blasting four homeruns, 
including a grand slam in the 
top of the seventh that· gave the 
Turtles a 22- I 6 lead to force a 
deciding game 3. 

Gloyd Martin took over in 
game 3 ripping out two 
homeruns as the Turtles ended 
Servistar's upset run, 21-17. 

Trailing 16-10 after5 1/2 in 
game two, Servi star came back 
with Paul Camacho's three-run 
shot and Elmer Sablan's two
run blast to forge a 16-al l tie 
with six runs in their half of the 
sixth. 

In the changeover, Guerrero 
ended Servi~tar's run by scor
ing his ninth rbi of the game to 
extend the lead back to six, 22-
16. The Turtles never relin
quished the lead and eventually 
hang on to win the game and 
tie the series with one win 
apiece. 

They went on the secure the 
first "A" Division semifinal 
slot with a 21- l 7 marathon in 
the third and final game of the 
best of three series powered 
by Martin's two homeruns. 

The Turtles jumped on top 
11-16 after two innings and 
never trailed the rest of the way. 

Sedi Kau 13, 
Red Torch 6 

The Athletes Foot Sedi Kati 
were three outs away from 
elimination but rallied to win 
their palyoff clash against MTC 
Red Torch, J 4-13 in the final 
game. 

Behind by seven, 6- J 3, Sedi Kau 
put up a strong finishing kick an a 
costly miscue by MTC to gain the 
second semis berth in the B Division. 

The Red Torch forced game 3 by 
winning game 2, 17-12 behind 
Clark Ngiraidong's 4 for 4 with a 
triple and two homemns and Joe 
Johanes3 for3 with a two-run shot. 

Red Torch appeared to have 
game 3 at hand but a costly error 
opened the door for Sedi Kau to 
tie it and force the eighth inning. 

Pepsi Spec 17, MGD 3 
MGD out-hit Pepsi Spec I 8-5 

in game two enroute to a I 3-3 
sixth inning shutout for a mbber 
match. Spec, however, returned 
the favor in the third and final 
game by stopping MGD in five 
innings, J 7-3. 

Sherman Ngiraidong and 
Payton Sakuma each homered and 
Nick Koshiro hit a two-run triple 
as Spec jumped on top 7-0 after 
one inning of play. They ex tended 
the lead to 17-3 by out-scoring 
MGD I 0-3 in the next 2 1/2 in
nings for the win. 

1997 Marlboro Kart Championships 
Japanese drivers lead entries By Erel A. Cabatbat 

Variety News Staff 
WHEN HE'S hot, he is really hot. · ByErelA.cabatbat ans'werthegunin theSStockDivi-

Jess Rebusada once again reaf- VarietyNewsStaff sion. Thehopefulsinclude thirteen 
finned his status as one of the island's JAPANESE drivers dominate the year-old Akari Iwai, who is racing 
best pinbusters as he swept the indi- number of entries in· the· 1997 for OKC, is the youngest driver in 
vidual all events in the Adam and Eve Marlboro Kart Championships set the pack. 
Mixed Bowling Tournament at the thiscomingweekendattheMarianas CharlesHeddrickofSaipanKart 
Saipan Bowling Center. Resort Seaside Circuit. Club, ontheotherhand, is the oldest 

The EPC International stalwart At least 35 Japanese racers dis- at48. SevenentriesfromGuamare 
rolled 237 and 248 pins in bagging the tributed in 18 racing teams have also in the 22-man draw. 
weekly honors in the high scrntch and confinned their pruticipation with Team Willy has the most number 
high handicap games. several more Guam based clubs of entries in the FP Stock Division 

Rebusada likewise had the best expected to arrive to compete in the with six. A total of 15 drivers that 
scores in the high scmtch and high island's biggest karting event. include Mike· Chavwia m1d Boss 
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